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EXECUTIVE OVERVIEW

The main objective of this project was to provide the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) with a comprehensive review of the current scientific evidence base relating to the status and trends of pollinator health in Ontario. This report highlights the major environmental stress factors likely to be affecting pollinator health in the province, assesses the strength of evidence supporting these trends, the likelihood of interactions between stress factors, and identifies current knowledge gaps.

While bee species are typically the main pollinators for many wild plants, butterflies, moths, wasps, flies, beetles and hummingbirds are also important to the pollination process. Therefore, in this report, we focus on the status and trends of managed and wild bee populations in Ontario, while also providing information on the status of other pollinator groups where it exists.

This report is intended for use as a scientific evidence base to inform the Ministry’s near-term policy and program options. Project outcomes include provision of the following: 1) a summary of the current knowledge on the status of pollinators and the pollination services they provide relevant to Ontario, 2) an overview of the areas of uncertainty and knowledge gaps that could be used to inform decisions relating to future research priorities (e.g. through University of Guelph agreement, New Directions program and/or other collaborative research), and 3) final scientific report outlining the scientific evidence base on current pollinator health, trends and the impacts of existing conservation/remediation strategies for pollinators.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARIES

Status and Trends of Pollinators in Ontario

Pollinators are essential to agricultural production (particularly fruit, vegetable and nut crops) and maintaining the health and diversity of wild plant communities. There is well established evidence showing declines in pollinators around the world (reductions in species richness on a national/landscape scale, range contractions of specific pollinator species, and reduced pollinator abundance) with associated evidence of reductions in crop pollination services leading to reduced yield (pollination deficits). This raises concerns for agricultural production and maintenance of biodiversity for Ontario, Canada, and around the world.

Animals that provide pollination services are very diverse, including bees, flies, wasps, butterflies and moths, beetles and hummingbirds. Ontario is a Canadian pollinator biodiversity hotspot, containing 420 of 855 (49%) nationally recorded bee species – the highest bee diversity of any province. It is also the last province in which the formerly widespread Rusty patched bumble bee (Bombus affinis) was most recently found (when a single individual was observed by Dr. Sheila Colla at the Pinery Provincial Park in 2009). As bees rely on flowers to provide all their food (nectar and pollen) they are typically the most important pollinators for the majority of plant species. Bees vary considerably in their ecology and life-history: the vast majority of species (810/855 or 95%) are solitary bees, while bumble bees (44/855 or 5%) and honey bees (1 species) form colonies of up to 65,000 individuals respectively. Two bee species (the western honey bee Apis mellifera, the bumble bee Bombus impatiens, are commercially reared and used as managed pollinators for agriculture in Ontario, while the remaining wild bees pollinate crops and wild flowers within flight range from their nest sites (e.g., undisturbed ground or cavities, such as dead wood).

This report highlights the major environmental stress factors likely to be affecting pollinator health in the province (land use change, climate change, agrochemical usage, pests & pathogens, and management practices), assesses the strength of evidence supporting these trends, the likelihood of interactions between stress factors, and identifies current knowledge gaps.

Agriculture Reliance on Pollinators

Pollinators are essential for agriculture as 76% of the leading global food crops (including many fruits, vegetables and seed crops) are pollinated by animals. In addition, pollination is essential for maintaining wild flower diversity in both managed and agricultural ecosystems. Currently populations of at least 78 Ontario plant species may be in decline because they receive insufficient pollination, however evidence for this is currently speculative. Little is known about the pollinators of rare plant species, which is a cause for concern given that pollination is essential for the long-term survival of most flowering plant species.

In Ontario there are 32 economically important crops, representing 6 major types (orchard fruit, berry fruit, field fruit and vegetables, forage and oilseeds, greenhouse crops, and other crops) that require insect pollination. There is considerable evidence demonstrating the importance of flower visits by insects to crop pollination globally, particularly for the 6 major crop types found in Ontario. An emerging theme from this global evidence is that proximity of natural or semi-natural habitat to agricultural lands is frequently linked to...
increased yield in a range of crops, although such information is not available for Ontario. These insect dependent crop types represent approximately 2.67 million hectares of land in Ontario. However, in comparison to the number of studies investigating pollination of crops relevant to the province from the USA and Europe, there is considerably less evidence from Ontario or Canada. In addition, information on pollinator contribution to crop pollination is dated or generally lacking for many Ontario crops (including soybeans).

Most pollination research has focused on investigating the importance of honey bees for agricultural crops, however there is well established evidence demonstrating the importance of wild pollinators for increased fruit set in both wild plants and a range of economically important crops around the world. Currently, research on the importance of wild pollinators for crop pollination in Ontario is severely lacking. This is concerning given wild pollinators are linked with increased fruit set in at least 34% (11 of 32) of the insect dependent crops in Ontario. The financial implications of this knowledge gap are unclear because it is unknown how much the estimated value ($895 million/year) of pollination services to crops in the province are provided by wild pollinators.

Impacts of Existing Pollinator Management and Conservation Strategies

Currently, there is limited legislation in Ontario and Canada to protect pollinators. The Ontario Bees Act addresses solely honey bees, and often protects the rights and liabilities of beekeepers over the health of honey bees themselves. The Endangered Species Act also protects nine pollinator species at risk. Additional legislation, directed at both managed and wild species, could be helpful to protect pollinators in Ontario, Canada, and around the world. The most important consideration with creating new conservation policies and legislation are that they are based on rigorous scientific evidence; they are evaluated for their efficacy and revised as necessary to improve utility.

In an effort to protect pollinators, conservation strategies can be implemented in agricultural areas, urban environments, and other sensitive lands. Selection and implementation of specific strategies will depend on conservation priorities, and may differ substantially if the goal is to enhance pollination of particular crops, maintain wider pollinator biodiversity or specifically target the recovery of pollinator species at risk. The best conservation strategies may deliver more than one of these goals, and also provide suitable habitat for other beneficial arthropods (e.g. spiders, predatory beetles and parasitoid wasps that can provide pest bio-control), birds and wildlife in the landscape.

Most research has focused on adding and restoring pollinator habitat, typically by planting more abundant and diverse floral mixtures, and providing or enhancing nesting sites and suitable larval host plants, and the evidence has shown these strategies can be highly effective at increasing pollinator abundance and species richness. Restoring established habitat, as well as generating new habitat through innovative means (e.g., creating pollinator gardens on old landfill sites or suitable habitat along roadsides, railways or under power lines) improve provision of pollinator forage and nesting sites. Evidence from USA and Europe suggest at a landscape scale that conservation strategies need to consider connectivity of suitable habitat patches at scales relevant to foraging and dispersal. These scale considerations are also likely to be important for enhancing crop pollination by wild pollinators. The lack of critical information on the distribution and biodiversity of pollinators in Ontario represents a major obstacle to developing appropriate and sustainable conservation strategies.
INTRODUCTION

The Importance of Pollination
Pollination is arguably one of the most critical global ecosystem services with approximately 87.5% of the world’s flowering plant species pollinated by animals (Ollerton et al. 2011). Pollinators are essential for agriculture as 76% (87/115) of the leading global food crops (i.e. fruits, vegetables, seed crops, etc.) are pollinated by animals (Klein et al. 2007). Crop pollination by insects specifically underpins around $235–577 billion USD of global crop production each year (IPBES 2016; Lautenbach et al. 2012; Potts et al. 2016).

Bees are the most specialized insect pollinators due to the variety of particular morphological traits (e.g. different tongue lengths and evolution of pollen baskets) that allow them to collect and store pollen (Patricio-Roberto and Campos 2014). Pollination by bees in agroecosystems in North America is worth billions of dollars each year (Kevan and Phillips 2001) with both direct and indirect influences on the global economy (Committee on the Status of Pollinators in North America 2007; Gallai et al. 2009). Honey bees (A. mellifera) are the most economically valuable pollinators worldwide (Klein et al. 2007), accounting for 80% of global agricultural crop pollination (Carreck and Williams 1998); however, it is known that wild bees are more effective pollinators on a per bee basis (Breeze et al. 2011; Garibaldi et al. 2013). Specifically in Ontario, the combined populations of managed honey bees and bumble bees generate about $895 million of the roughly $6.7 billion in sales for agricultural crops grown in the province each year (OMAFRA 2014b).

Along with its crucial economic role, pollination by bees also has an important ecological role in maintaining wild flower diversity for both natural and agricultural ecosystems. Furthermore, non-crop flowers can increase crop yield by providing additional food for pollinators (Sheffield et al. 2008b). More generally, pollination helps to sustain all the other organisms in an ecosystem that depend on resources ultimately obtained from flowering plants (e.g. seeds for birds).

Managed Pollinators
The increase in crop production since the start of the agricultural revolution has warranted the use of managed bees to enhance pollination for increased crop yield. Honey bees (A. mellifera) are the most common and widespread managed pollinator in the world, but other bee species have become managed by humans in the past 40 or so years (Parker et al. 1976, 1987; Velthuis and van Doorn 2006) and it is anticipated that more species will be used as time and agricultural demands progress. In Ontario, there is one managed bee species that is used in addition to honey bees: the managed bumble bee B. impatiens, used mainly for greenhouse pollination of tomatoes and peppers (Kevan et al. 1991; Whittington and Winston 2004).
Honey Bees (*Apis mellifera* L.)

The Western honey bee (A. *mellifera* L.) is the most common managed pollinator in the world (Mallinger et al. 2015). Honey bees have been used by humans for thousands of years for crop pollination and have been domesticated for at least 4,000 years (Abrol 2012a). To date, Ontario has over 3,000 beekeepers that manage over 100,000 colonies (OMAFRA 2014a). Current status reports of honey bees in Ontario show that they are experiencing stress. Overall, the number of colonies in Ontario has shown a decreasing trend over time (Figure 1), and winter and summer losses have exceeded the level reported as sustainable by beekeepers for the past decade. The overall trend in Canada is that overwintering losses are decreasing (Figure 2). Compared to other provinces, Ontario experienced the highest overwintering loss last year, where 58% of colonies did not survive until spring (Kozak 2015b). In recent years, overwintering losses in Ontario have exceeded those of other Canadian provinces and those experienced by the USA (Figures 2, 3).

Honey bees are social insects and have been studied more extensively than any other insect pollinator in the world. They are highly versatile pollinators capable of pollinating over 60 plant families, including fruits, vegetables, flowers, forage crops for livestock, and oilseeds (Southwick and Southwick 1992). However, despite their ability to pollinate a variety of crops, they are often not the most effective pollinators (Breeze et al. 2011; Garibaldi et al. 2013). Their inefficiency as individual pollinators is usually compensated for by placing multiple hives in one field, thus saturating these fields with foragers effectively outnumbering the native bees. Other benefits of using honey bees as pollinators are that they have been domesticated (for honey production) for hundreds of years and are easy to transport. Their large foraging range, of upto 15 km (Beekman and Ratnieks 2000), allows them to pollinate the middle of fields, whereas wild bees have much more restricted ranges (Gathmann and Tscharntke 2002), making them capable of only pollinating the crop edge. Several studies have demonstrated that this widespread species, which has in
recent years approached a global distribution, is outcompeting native bees and serving as a causal factor for native bee population declines (reviewed in Paini 2004). As demands for animal pollinated crops continue to rise dramatically around the world one study suggests that numbers of honey bee colonies may not be able to cope with the additional pollination requirements (Mallinger et al. 2015). This information, combined with the knowledge that maximum pollination is best achieved when honey bees are used in conjunction with wild bees (Aizen and Harder 2009; Garibaldi et al. 2013; Greenleaf and Kremen 2006b), serves as incentive to promote the use of wild bees and other managed bees in pollination services in addition to honey bees.

Figure 2. Percentage of overwintering honey bee colony losses in Ontario compared to other provinces and the whole of Canada (dashed black line) from 2007-2014.

Alfalfa Leafcutter Bee (*Megachile rotundata* Say)
The ALCB was accidentally introduced into North America in the 1940’s and has since become the most effective and intensively managed solitary bee species (Pitts-Singer and Cane 2011). Since first being detected in the USA, this leafcutter bee has transformed the alfalfa industry significantly increasing crop yields (Pitts-Singer and Cane 2011; Richards 1987).

To date, no other solitary bee has been as intensively managed as the alfalfa leafcutter bee. The management success of this species has been attributed to several traits: use of leaves for lining nests, ready acceptance of cheap nesting material, pollination efficiency, and emergence synchrony with alfalfa bloom (Pitts-Singer and Cane 2011). Farmers order bees as pupae and refrigerate them until they are ready for them to emerge as adults. Transferring the pupae to warmer temperatures signals their eclosion, allowing farmers to time their emergence with peak alfalfa bloom periods (Richards 1987). Alfalfa production is increasing in Canada. As a perennial crop, it is less expensive to plant than annual crops like wheat and barley. Many Canadian farmers are making the switch to alfalfa because it is less expensive...
and also to meet the increasing demand for animal feed (Statistics Canada 2006). Honey bees are ineffective pollinators of alfalfa in the Canadian climate (Richards 1987), so the maintenance of these managed pollinators is very important for Ontario agriculture.

**Figure 3.** Honey bee overwintering losses in Ontario compared to Canada and the USA from 2008 to 2015. Blue, green, and red bars represent the percentage of total overwinter loss for the USA, Canada, and Ontario, respectively. Green dashed (horizontal line) indicates the average overwintering colony loss rate over this period in Ontario (35%), and grey dashed line indicates the 15% annual overwinter colony loss rate deemed sustainable by the Canadian beekeeping industry.

**Blue Orchard Bee (Osmia lignaria Fab.)**

Similar to the ALCB, the BOB is one of the most effective and intensively managed solitary bee species. However, unlike ALCB, *Osmia lignaria* is native to North America and therefore considered to be the most successful native managed solitary bee species in Canada and the USA (Sedivy and Dorn 2013; Sheffield et al. 2013a). The BOB is solitary, however it tends to nest in aggregations (Bosch et al. 2006). This nesting strategy has made the species most desirable for commercial pollination, as it is relatively simple to collect and rear at large scales. These bees are relatively low maintenance and can live in a variety of artificial nest sites (Sedivy and Dorn 2013). Females are more effective pollinators than males, and can lay up to 30 eggs in their lifetime (Bosch and Kemp 2002). *Osmia lignaria* is active from spring to early summer making it an effective pollinator for tree fruit crops, such as apple and cherry (Bosch et al. 2006); however, their flight period is known to be considerably longer than the blooming period of the tree fruit crops they pollinate (Sheffield et al. 2013a). Ensuring the presence of blooming foraging plants during the entire flight period for this species may aid in safeguarding quality pollen and nectar resources while species are still active after tree fruit bloom. *Osmia lignaria* are very efficient pollinators, and their preference for flowers in the Rosaceae family (e.g., almond, apple, cherry, pear, etc.) over other flowers make them effective at pollinating crops of interest over nearby weeds (Sedivy and Dorn 2013). Beekeepers or farmers can
also exert some control over the regions where these bees are pollinating, as they prefer to forage near their nesting sites (Sedivy and Dorn 2013).

**Bumble Bees (Bombus spp.)**
In recent decades, bumble bee colonies have been introduced to enhance greenhouse and soft fruit pollination in North America, South America, Europe, Asia and New Zealand (Velthuis and van Doorn 2006). Bumble bee species distributions are largely limited to the temperate northern hemisphere and there are 25 species found in Ontario (Colla 2016). The native bumble bee *B. impatiens* has been domesticated and is largely used in greenhouse pollination for crops like tomatoes and peppers. Bumble bees form smaller colonies (about 200-300 workers) than honey bees. Honey bees, with large colonies, longer foraging ranges, and more generalist floral preferences, do not do well in closed spaces like greenhouses without becoming disoriented and aggressive (Graystock et al. 2014). The small colony size of bumble bees, and their efficiency at pollinating soft fruits, allows them to be ideal for closed spaces like greenhouses. In fact, managed *Bombus* are the most important pollinators for greenhouse produce because bumble bees can sonicate (buzz pollinate) tomatoes – something honey bees are unable to do. This is critical to Ontario, as this province grows a larger area of greenhouse produce (12 million m$^2$) than any other, making it a leader in greenhouse vegetable production in Canada and contributing 55% of all greenhouse products (Statistics Canada 2008). An emerging problem due to managed *Bombus* is that greenhouses are not entirely closed systems, meaning that some managed bees visit and pollinate flowers outside and come into contact with wild *Bombus*. This contact facilitates the transfer of pests and pathogens that can be more prevalent in managed bees (Colla et al. 2006).

**Wild Pollinators**
Wild pollinators are known to be present anywhere insect-pollinated flowers are located (Winfree 2010; Woodcock 2012) and the pollination service they provide is delivered at no-cost to humans. Species richness and abundance of wild pollinators can be encouraged in habitats by maintaining a variety of nesting and floral resources (Westphal et al. 2003). Maintaining species richness and abundance in habitats is crucial, particularly in agroecosystems where it has been documented that wild insect visitation enhances fruit set by twice as much as an equivalent increase in honey bee visitation (Garibaldi et al. 2013). In recent decades, however, declines in wild pollinators have been reported worldwide (Biesmeijer 2012; Kremen et al. 2007; Potts et al. 2010). Declines in wild pollinators undeniably impact both their capacity to pollinate wild plants on which our ecosystems depend and their potential to assist with crop pollination (Brown and Paxton 2009; Kremen et al. 2007; Winfree 2010).

**Wild Bees**
Recent estimates of Canadian bee diversity determined that Ontario is home to some 420 of the 855 bee species found in Canada, making this province a national bee biodiversity hotspot for Canada (Sheffield et al. 2011; Figure 4).

In eastern Canada, with Ontario data included, the only studies that have assessed actual native bee declines have focused on bumble bees (Colla and Packer 2008; Colla et al. 2012). A North American study by Colla et al. (2012) surveyed *Bombus* spp. using museum specimens and assessed one species as critically endangered (the Rusty Patch bumble bee, *Bombus affinis*), six species as endangered, and four species as vulnerable.
However, not all species are experiencing population declines. Species responses are variable, and some, such as *B. impatiens*, a historically common species in Canada, are increasing in both population and range (Colla et al. 2012; Goulson et al. 2008). The extent to which trends in one geographic local are reflected globally, and the extent to which trends in *Bombus* spp. are reflected in other groups, are mostly uncertain at this time and remain to be tested (Winfree 2010).

![Map of Canada with ecozones labeled: Prairies, Western Interior Basin (WIB), and Mixed Wood Plains (MWP).](image)

**Figure 4.** The number of wild bee species (in increments of 50) recorded in different Canadian ecozones. More intense shades of red indicate higher species richness. Three ecozones containing grasslands are labelled: Prairies, Western Interior Basin (WIB), and Mixed Wood Plains (MWP) (reproduced, with permission, from Sheffield et al. 2011).

In North America, a recent study with access to a relatively unique dataset compared current native bee populations to those recorded over 120 years ago and found that 50% of historical bee species were extirpated (Burkle et al. 2013). Both Burkle et al. (2013) and Biesmeijer et al. (2006), as well as others (see Ebeling et al. 2008; Fontaine et al. 2006; Potts et al. 2010 for additional examples), also detected associated declines in pollination function and plant community richness, respectively. These findings are concerning because they indicate that the loss of pollinator species can have cascading effects on their associated habitats and communities. Certain pollinating groups, such as *Bombus* spp., are comparatively well studied and declines, extirpations and extinctions have been reported for some species within this genus (Cameron et al. 2011; Colla and Packer 2008; Goulson et al. 2008; Williams and Osborne 2009).

Species richness and diversity are understood to be fundamental ways of indicating changes in biodiversity in time and space; however, these metrics are less suitable for evaluating how community composition could be affected by anthropogenic change. Using functional guilds to assess the status of bees in habitats throughout Ontario provides greater accuracy than examining bee communities as a whole (Nardone, 2013; Neame et al. 2012; Richards et al. 2011; Tilman and Lehman, 2001; Williams et al. 2010).
Functional diversity is described as the diversity of traits of species, however it is often used to represent the diversity of species’ functions and/or guilds within an ecosystem (Cadotte et al. 2011; Petchey and Gaston 2006). Unlike traditional metrics used to measure species richness and diversity, metrics of functional diversity provide a mechanistic link between species and environmental factors (Cadotte et al. 2011). Figure 5 shows the percentage of species representing each functional guild. It is clear that solitary and social ground nesters are the most common groups of wild bees found in Ontario, however there is limited information on how these species respond to environmental variation.

While several reviews of the status and trends of pollinators have been completed, unlike previous reports, here we assess bee community response to potential drivers by breaking the bee community into functional guilds (solitary ground nesters, social ground nesters, cavity nesters, bumble bees and cleptoparasites) to provide an overview of the scientific evidence base relating to the status and trends of pollinator health in Ontario. Incorporating an assessment of functional diversity into studies allows for a deeper understanding of species’ response to anthropogenic change and in turn the creation of more accurate conversation strategies for species landscapes.

**Figure 5.** Percentage of bee species representing functional guilds: solitary ground nesters, social ground nesters, cavity nesters, bumble bees and cleptoparasites found in Ontario.

**Other Pollinators**
In addition to bees, other pollinators in Ontario include birds, wasps, butterflies and moths, and beetles. The only bird pollinator in Ontario is the ruby throated hummingbird *Archilochus colubris*, which feeds on floral nectar to meet its high carbohydrate demands, during which process it will inadvertently pollinate flowers. They are very common in Southern Ontario and less common in Northern Ontario, and their provincial population is stable to slightly increasing due to increased planting of flower gardens and providing nectar feeders (Sandilands 2010). To our knowledge, there is no research on how their health or abundance is impacted by the four stress factors outlined above (see page 23).
Butterflies are well-researched pollinators, but are actually not very efficient at collecting and distributing significant quantities of pollen. They are, however, very reliant on floral nectar as a food source (Kerr 2001). Because of this mutualistic relationship, stress factors affecting nectar (such as agrochemicals) and flower blooming (such as climate change) may impact these pollinators. Many flies in Ontario, especially from the family Syrphidae and Bombyliidae, pollinate flowers (Woodcock 2012). Some generalist flower visitors are equal or more effective than bees at pollinating (Kearns 2001), but the basic biology of most species, and the knowledge of how stress factors are affecting their populations in Ontario are unknown. Furthermore, there is no evidence that documents fly pollinators in North America are experiencing declines (Kearns 2001).

In Ontario, wasps inadvertently provide minor pollination, but are not officially categorized as crop pollinators. Furthermore, there are no beetles in Ontario that pollinate crops, but some species do pollinate flowers (Woodcock 2012). To our knowledge, there are no studies that directly examine the effect of the four stress factors on these species’ health and abundance.

**METHODS FOR COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW**

Our literature search for the comprehensive review was conducted using ISI Web of Science from February 2015 to April 2015. We did not apply any limits to the timespan in our search, as it is important to include all current and historical documents. Historical perspectives and trends are crucial to examine potential long-term changes in species diversity, species ranges, and population sizes for key indicator taxa (e.g. honey bees and bumble bees). Articles in any language other than English were excluded, as well as conference abstracts for which no corresponding publications existed.

We also cross-referenced our search with Google Scholar when appropriate for additional peer-reviewed articles or grey literature that were not listed by ISI Web of Science. Once database searches were completed and all articles were collected, we also scanned their reference lists for any additional papers that appeared relevant to add to our reference library. For a complete list of search terms for each pollinator and stress factor used in ISI Web of Science and Google Scholar, please see Appendix A.

**Table 1.** The overall number of peer reviewed articles and grey literature reports found through the databases searches and personal searches as of May 4, 2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Category</th>
<th>Wild Bees</th>
<th>Managed Bees</th>
<th>Other Pollinators*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of studies</td>
<td>2,511</td>
<td>14,558</td>
<td>1,634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Use Change</td>
<td>811</td>
<td>1072</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climate</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agrochemicals</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>2,045</td>
<td>387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pest and pathogens</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>9,875</td>
<td>326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management Practices</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Search (Loss, Death, Decline etc.)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Other pollinators include hummingbirds, wasps, butterflies, and flies
Table 2. The overall number of peer reviewed articles and grey literature reports found through the databases searches and personal searches for crop pollination as of August 30, 2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Category</th>
<th>Wild Bees</th>
<th>Honey Bees</th>
<th>Other Managed Bees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of studies</td>
<td>1,618</td>
<td>8,388</td>
<td>2,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollination Services (pollination services, ecosystem services, etc.)</td>
<td>935</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture (contribution, biodiversity, etc.)</td>
<td>777</td>
<td>3,358</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit and Field vegetables</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchard</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>768</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berries</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forage and Oilseeds</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>1558</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenhouse</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other crops</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Search (nesting sites, resilience, etc.)</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>554</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our systematic peer-reviewed literature search and sourcing of government grey literature resulted in a total of 61,715 unique studies. The breakdown of these studies into the various stress factors for wild bees, managed bees, and other pollinators is shown in Tables 1-3. The majority of studies were conducted in Europe (52%), followed by the USA (35%), followed by Canada excluding Ontario (10%), followed by Ontario (2%), followed by other countries (1%). The exact number of studies from each location is represented in Figure 6. It is important to note there are so few studies from ‘outside’ countries because many of the search terms were specific to Ontario.

Table 3. The overall number of peer reviewed articles and grey literature reports found through the databases searches and personal searches for Conservation Strategies as of Aug 31, 2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Category</th>
<th>Total number of Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conservation (strategy, assessment, plan, etc.)</td>
<td>4,338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecosystem (service, function, value, role, etc.)</td>
<td>3,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agri-environment scheme (strategy, management, farm management, etc.)</td>
<td>268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government (policy, congress, action plan, not for profit, non government, etc.)</td>
<td>3,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Search (farm bill, trap nest, ecological role, rights of way, etc.)</td>
<td>2,375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sourcing Relevant Grey Literature

When applicable, grey literature was sourced from key government agencies in Canada with assistance from OMAFRA colleagues, the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC), and the Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA). Additional grey literature was obtained from foreign governments and multinational organizations (e.g. European Commission (EC) or European Food Safety Authority (EFSA)), Non Government Organizations and industry for reports, datasets, etc. This work required extensive liaison with academics, industry and government contacts locally for their knowledge and understanding of the datasets that exist and how to access them.

Evaluating Studies for Relevancy to Ontario

Deciding what studies provided the most relevant information to convey a picture of historical and current pollinator health in Ontario was imperative. We analyzed all studies identified through our peer-review and grey literature searches for their scientific rigour, results, robustness of conclusions, and critical relevance of their findings to Ontario conditions. To determine relevancy for Ontario, studies were included if they met the following criteria: 1) they were geographically close (within Ontario, Canada, USA) or similar to Ontario (Western Europe), 2) they examined species of pollinators that are found in Ontario, 3) they examined crops that are present in Ontario, 4) they studied pests and/or pathogens that affect pollinators in Ontario, 5) they studied agrochemicals that are used in Ontario, 6) they examined management practices that are utilized in Ontario.

![Figure 6. Pie chart representing the geographic locations and the percentage of the total unique studies retrieved through the systematic search of the peer-reviewed and grey literature. *Studies from other countries relevant to Ontario.](image)

Of the 61,715 unique studies collected from the literature search, 5,836 were relevant to Ontario. These studies contained monitoring reports, empirical experiments, field studies, case studies, background information papers, and review articles. All studies except background information papers and review articles were further analyzed for overall quality following the procedure outlined below.
Assessing Studies for Overall Quality

Overall quality of the study was assessed by assigning scores based on scientific rigour. Studies earned one point for clearly accomplishing each of the following criteria:

1. The study examined an outcome to pollinator health or population (e.g., mortality rates, changes in species richness or diversity, changes in gene expression).
2. The study had a control.
3. The study presented measures of variability with which to calculate effect sizes.
4. The study had more than one replication per treatment, and the number of replications was included.
5. The study documented the sample sizes used for analyses.
6. The study captured the entire flight period of the species investigated. For example, if a field study is examining all wild bee species it must collect bees from the beginning of spring to the end of fall, as different species are active during different seasons.
7. The study used conditions that were realistic to nature. For example, studies examining the effect of pesticides on pollinators must use exposure profiles that reflect those encountered while foraging in the field, and must be exposed to these pesticides in a way that the pollinator would naturally encounter them.

Grey literature in the form of government reports from monitoring activities does not follow an experimental protocol and do not adhere to the above criteria. These reports received an automatic score of 100%, as they are often the most accurate representation we have for the status of some pollinators in Ontario. For example, OMAFRA provincial apiarist reports are the main documentation that conveys proportion of overwintering mortality and disease prevalence for honey bee colonies in Ontario.

A study that fulfilled all the above criteria would be assigned a score of 100% (7/7), whereas a study that fulfilled only three of the criteria would be assigned a score of 48% (3/7). Studies that receive a higher score are considered more robust and have more strongly weighted results compared to studies that receive a lower score.

Literature Consensus

After the articles were collected and analyzed, we constructed consensus tables to visually represent the effect of each stressor on pollinator health in Ontario. Tables were constructed to include all studies that have been conducted in Ontario and Canada - to the best of our knowledge - in these areas. As our searches turned up very large numbers of articles, time constraints mean that we have only scored some articles from outside of Canada to represent the global perspective. The articles reporting research conducted outside of Canada were randomly selected from our reference library, with the assumption that they would provide a representative view of the impacts of stress factors from other countries.

The impact of each stressor on wild and managed bees is represented by a colour on the consensus tables. These colours follow a traffic light analogy, in that a green square indicates the factor has a positive effect on pollinators, according to the evidence base. A yellow colour indicates the effect is either neutral for pollinators, or the evidence of effects is contradictory. Red colouration indicates the factor has a negative effect on pollinators.
The colour of the square is determined based on a simple mathematical formula:

\[
\text{overall effect of a stress factor} = \frac{\text{proportion of studies showing a positive effect}}{4} + \frac{\text{proportion of studies showing a neutral effect}}{4} + \frac{\text{proportion of studies showing a negative effect}}{4}
\]

For example, one stress factor has four studies that examine its outcome on pollinators. Two studies found this stress factor has a negative effect on pollinators, one study shows a neutral effect, and one study shows a positive effect. The overall effect would be as follows:

\[
\frac{(-2)}{4} + \frac{0}{4} + \frac{(1)}{4} = \frac{(-1)}{4} = -0.25
\]

The colour of each square on the consensus table would reflect the view that the evidence indicates this stress factor has a slightly negative overall effect on pollinator health. The overall effects are represented by the following colours on the consensus tables:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Effect Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>&lt; -0.75 to -1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>&lt; -0.50 but ≥ -0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>&lt; -0.25 but ≥ -0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Pink</td>
<td>&lt; 0 but ≥ -0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Green</td>
<td>&gt; 0 but ≤ 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>&gt; 0.25 but ≤ 0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td>&gt; 0.50 but ≤ 0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>&gt; 0.75 to 1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If there is no evidence for a stress factor on a particular pollinator, the square is assigned the colour grey. When reading the literature consensus, it is important to note three things: first, the colours of the cells. These colours indicate the directionality of effect on pollinators from each stress factor, and may give rise to notable patterns (i.e. some stress factors may elicit the same effect on all pollinators or it may have different effects on a per-species basis). Second, the grey cells in the consensus table represent knowledge gaps, where we do not yet know how a stress factor is influencing a pollinator group. These squares are arguably as important from a recommendations standpoint as the coloured squares, as research is needed to determine if and how these pollinators are affected by stress factors. In the absence of this research, we could be inadvertently affecting the health and populations of these pollinator species or groups. Third, it is important to note the numbers written in each cell. These numbers are the ‘quality scores’ for the studies determined as described above, and influence the degree of confidence we have in the evidence from which the overall effect of each stressor was determined. For example, a
dark red square with a quality score of ‘100’ tells us with confidence that a given stress factor negatively impacts the pollinator in question. A dark red score with the number ‘50’ tells us that this pollinator may be very negatively affected, but the studies supporting this would benefit from an increased level of scientific rigour.

**Functional Guild Diversity of Wild Bee Communities**

Wild bees were divided into the following guilds for analysis: solitary ground nesters, social ground nesters, cavity nesters, bumble bees (except subgenus *Psithyrus*) and cleptoparasites (i.e. social parasites). Ground nesters were split into two guilds as social bee colonies can have many individuals per nest and are active over a much longer period of the year, whereas solitary bees have only one female per nest and are generally active for only a few weeks (Sheffield et al. 2013a; Williams et al. 2010).

**Solitary Ground Nesters**

These bees dig holes in the ground to nest in and live on their own instead of colonies: *Colletes, Andrena, Agapostemon, Lasioglossum* subgenus *Lasioglossum*, *Lasioglossum* subgenus *Dialictus* (other than the species listed under cavity nesters below; although many *Dialictus* are eusocial, those we found in this study are solitary (Gibbs 2010).

**Social Ground Nesters**

These bees generally prefer open habitats, often those with dry sandy soils: *Lasioglossum* subgenus *Evylaeus*, *Augochlorella*, *Halictus*.

**Cavity Nesters**


**Bombus spp.**

These bees were placed in a guild on their own, as they are social cavity nesters (Goulson et al. 2008). Because species of *Bombus* subgenus *Psithyrus* are social parasites, the *Bombus* guild refers only to the non-parasitic species.

**Cleptoparasites**

*Sphecodes*, *Nomada* as well as social parasites *Bombus* in the subgenus *Psithyrus* were united under the guild “cleptoparasites” as they are all bees that lay their eggs in nests of other bee species. We did not break cleptoparasites up into multiple guilds based upon host nest site choice, because such ecological and life history data are not available for all species.
STATUS AND TRENDS OF POLLINATORS IN ONTARIO

Executive Summary
Pollinators are essential to agricultural production (particularly fruit, vegetable and nut crops) and maintaining the health and diversity of wild plant communities. There is well established evidence showing declines in pollinators around the world (reductions in species richness on a national/ landscape scale, range contractions of specific pollinator species, and reduced pollinator abundance) with associated evidence of reductions in pollination services leading to reduced crop yield (pollination deficits). This raises concerns for agricultural production and maintenance of biodiversity both for Ontario, Canada, and around the world.

Animals that provide pollination services are very diverse, including bees, flies, wasps, butterflies and moths, beetles and hummingbirds. Ontario is a Canadian pollinator biodiversity hotspot, containing 420 of 855 (49%) nationally recorded bee species – the highest bee diversity of any province. It is also the last province in which the formerly widespread Rusty patched bumble bee (Bombus affinis) was most recently found (a single individual was observed by Dr. Sheila Colla at the Pinery Provincial Park in 2009). As bees rely on flowers to provide all their food (nectar and pollen) they are typically the most important pollinators for the majority of plant species. Bees vary considerably in their ecology and life-history: the vast majority of species (810/855 or 95%) are solitary bees, while bumble bees (44/855 or 5%) and honey bees (1 species) form colonies of up to 65,000 individuals respectively. Two bee species (the western honey bee Apis mellifera, the bumble bee Bombus impatiens, are commercially reared and used as managed pollinators for agriculture in Ontario, while the remaining wild bees pollinate crops and wild flowers within flight range from their nest sites (e.g., undisturbed ground or cavities, such as dead wood).

This report highlights the major environmental stress factors likely to be affecting pollinator health in the province (land use change, climate change, agrochemical usage, pests & pathogens and management practices), assesses the strength of evidence supporting these trends, the likelihood of interactions between stress factors and identifies current knowledge gaps.

Stress Factors Influencing Bee Declines
In recent decades, pollinator species worldwide have been dealing with the impacts of exposure to multiple, potentially interacting, and environmental stress factors. Several causal factors for global bee declines have been suggested, including long-term anthropogenic land use change (habitat loss, fragmentation and urbanization), climate change, pests and pathogens, invasive species, and the increasing use of agrochemicals (pesticides, herbicides, fungicides, etc.: Committee on the Status of Pollinators in North America 2007; González-Varo et al. 2013; Goulson et al. 2015; Potts et al. 2010; Vanbergen et al. 2013). The scientific community has started to build a well established consensus on how such environmental stress factors affect pollinator health; however, this task is made harder due to potential interactions between multiple stress factors.

Below we define each key stress factor that has been shown to influence pollinators. We discuss the nature of the effect and whether the evidence exists at the individual, colony (relevant for bumble bees and honey bees) and/or population levels.
Land Use Change
Land use change is associated with an extensive variety of habitat transitions (Winfree et al. 2011). Human land use in recent decades has led to the alteration of most original wild pollinator habitats and landscapes through fragmentation, destruction and degradation (Kremen et al. 2007; Winfree et al. 2011). Land use change alters the availability and balance of food sources (flowers providing nectar and pollen) and nest sites, which are likely to be key limiting factors for wild pollinators.

Habitat Loss
Habitat loss (via habitat degradation, destruction, and agricultural intensification) is thought to be the most important factor contributing to bee declines (Brown and Paxton 2009; Goulson et al. 2015; Vanbergen et al. 2013) and most likely all pollinators (Biesmeijer et al. 2006; Ollerton et al. 2014). The removal of original habitats directly and abruptly reduces (or eliminates) opportunities for forage and nesting sites (Steffan-Dewenter and Tscharntke 1999). Rapid changes in ecosystems can result in reduced abundance and/or diversity, and changes in the overall composition of pollinator communities from what they were before the disturbance occurred (Steffan-Dewenter and Westphal 2008). When this change of habitat is from fields to urban developments or monoculture, it becomes difficult for these populations to recover.

Urbanization
Urbanization transforms the landscape, bringing with it habitat loss and disturbance. Like most land use change, it can eliminate nest sites and native forage for pollinators. Urban areas are expanding throughout the world (UNPD 2006). Natural space becomes reduced and what exists is often in the form of simplified plant communities, or even monocultures (mowed lawns) that provide fewer food sources for most pollinator species. Tall buildings can reduce sunlight availability that may also interfere with dispersal, foraging, and orientation (Matteson and Langellotto 2010).

Despite the direct impacts on nesting sites and forage availability, urbanization does not appear to affect overall pollinator species richness or number of flower visits when urban areas are supplemented with some degree of floral resources (Baldock et al. 2015). Flower-rich green roofs are not limited by sunlight and can often provide important habitat for bees and butterflies (Colla et al. 2009; Matteson and Langellotto 2010). This habitat is less favourable than what can be found in non-urban areas as green roofs are isolated and fragmented habitats, but it is still some compensation for the habitat lost compared to a traditional roof offering no flowers.

Fragmentation
Habitat fragmentation describes a patchy distribution of original habitats, resulting in an overall reduction in habitat patch size surrounded by regions of less hospitable or inadequate habitats for pollinators (Andren 1994). Consequently, it reduces the potential sizes of pollinator populations by increasing their isolation and transforming the landscape into less favourable environment. Isolated, fragmented habitats lead to loss of genetic diversity, which in turn increases the chances of inbreeding and extinction (Darvill et al. 2010; Dixo et al. 2009).
Climate Change and Weather
Climate change refers to long-term changes in weather patterns (regional temperature, precipitation, extreme weather, etc.) in specific regions or globally. There is well established evidence that global warming (of about 0.6 °C over the past one hundred years) has negatively affected a wide range of organisms (Walther et al. 2002). In addition to the gradual warming of the planet, climate change brings extreme weather events (Coumou and Rahmstorf 2012). Both of these outcomes of climate change may impact pollinator health. Furthermore, climate change may have indirect negative effects for pollinators through their effects on pests and pathogens. Warming temperatures could expand the ranges of certain pests and increase the prevalence of pathogens (Le Conte and Navajas 2008).

Extreme Weather
Extreme weather includes unusual, severe or unseasonal weather events. Extreme weather events that will accompany global warming may have severe impacts on pollinators already stressed by climate change. Less mobile pollinators, such as small beetles and ground nesting bees, may be the most severely impacted by events such as flooding. Extreme weather can negatively impact individuals by directly killing them in instances like this, but they can also negatively impact entire colonies or local populations. Unfavourable weather conditions may interrupt foraging and mating, lowering individual and (honey bee and bumble bee) colony fitness.

Phenology Shifts
Climate warming is associated with phenological advances in a wide variety of organisms including plants and pollinators. Many plants are flowering earlier as a result of climate change causing earlier springs (Burkle et al. 2013). Consequently, pollinator species may undergo population declines if floral resources bloom at times when effective pollinators are unavailable, resulting in temporal plant-pollinator mismatches. Pollinators also require continuous availability of food resources during their flight period, and phenology shifts could lead to gaps in the succession of flowers causing a lack of food for longer-lived pollinators or colonies. The geographic ranges of pollinators themselves are also shifting as temperatures increase (Hoover and Hoover 2014). Bees that thrive in tropical environments are predicted to expand their ranges, whereas bees that thrive in narrow-ranged temperate climates will experience range reductions and risks to population declines.

Agrochemicals
Agrochemical is a term derived from a contraction of “agricultural chemical”, and refers to the various chemical products used at all stages in agricultural systems. These include fertilizers, chemical growth agents (including hormones) and pesticides (including a broad range of insecticides, miticides, nematicides, herbicides and fungicides). There is well established evidence that agrochemicals, particularly pesticides, vary in their toxicity to pollinators (Arena and Sgolastra 2014; Blacquière et al. 2012; Desneux et al. 2007; Godfray et al. 2014, 2015) and in most countries, including Canada; their use is highly regulated. Agricultural intensification has increased the use of agrochemicals around the world, resulting in habitat degradation and an increased risk of exposure to both managed and wild pollinators. Insecticides can cause mortality by direct toxic effects on pollinators (Alston et al. 2007) and exposure may result in local shifts in wild bee diversity and abundance (Brittain et al. 2010; Woodcock et al. 2016), whereas the impacts of herbicides...
are more likely to affect pollinators indirectly by decreasing floral resource availability (de Snoo and Van der Poll 1989; Kleijn and Snoeiging 1997), but may also have direct toxic effects (e.g., Herbert et al. 2014; Morton and Moffett 1972). Miticides are commonly used treatments for parasitic mite control, particularly Varroa mites in managed honey bee colonies. However despite the use of these chemicals, honey bee colony numbers have continued to decline. Current risk assessments examining the potential impacts of agrochemicals on pollinators use ecotoxicological data from studies of honey bees as the sole insect pollinator species tested, even though the effects of pesticide exposure in particular varies substantially among species (Arena and Sgolastra 2014; Godfray et al. 2014, 2015; Nguyen et al. 2009). Finally, the effects of agrochemicals might not be restricted to agricultural lands because these compounds can move (via spray drift, or through movement of contaminated soil or water) into natural habitats where pollinators nest and forage (David et al. 2016; Krupke et al. 2012; Pisa et al. 2015; Potts et al. 2010).

**Insecticides**

Insecticides are chemicals developed and used to kill insect pests. In addition to pests, they can harm non-target insects such as pollinators. In Ontario, neonicotinoids, organophosphates, pyrethroids and carbamates are commonly used insecticides (OMAFRA, 2014b). Neonicotinoids resemble nicotine in structure and bind to, and over stimulate, acetylcholine receptors in the insect’s nervous system (Matsuda et al. 2001). There is considerable controversy surrounding the effect of neonicotinoids on pollinator health (e.g. Godfray et al. 2014, 2015; Lundin et al. 2015; Walters 2013). In recent years the impact of this class of pesticides (imidacloprid, thiamethoxam and clothianidin in particular) on non-target organisms has received considerable research attention around the world, as they are the most commonly used pesticides in the 21st century (Goulson 2013).

The enzyme acetylcholinesterase has been used as a biomarker for pesticide exposure, as several insecticides and herbicides bind to the neuronal acetylcholinesterase receptors, triggering a continuous signal that can cause nerve damage and death (Chandrasekara and Pathiratne 2007; Kavitha and Rao 2008; Xing et al. 2010). Neonicotinoids have a much greater binding affinity for acetylcholine receptors in insects compared to mammals (Tomizawa and Casida 2005). This makes them considerably more toxic to insects than mammals, a significant reason why they have been considered safer than other insecticides from the human safety perspective. Over stimulated nerve firing can cause death when neonicotinoid exposure levels are high, but at low levels they may also cause sublethal effects on physiology, behaviour and life-history (e.g. Desneux et al. 2007; Godfray et al. 2014, 2015; Pisa et al. 2015) In honey bees, many of the receptors that bind neonicotinoids are located in the mushroom body, a structure of the brain associated with learning and memory and is therefore crucial for foraging and colony communication (Palmer et al. 2013).

**Fungicides**

Fungicides are among the most abundant and commonly used plant protection chemicals found in bees and bee/hive products (e.g. pollen, honey, wax) because they can be applied during bloom when bees are present (Mullin et al. 2010; vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009). Ideally, fungicides should have: 1) low mammalian toxicity, 2) low ecotoxicity, 3) low phytotoxicity, 4) high penetration rates for spores and mycelia, and 5) limited biodegradation on the plant surface (Phillips 2001). Most fungicides are applied as liquid (by spraying), but they can also be applied through injection, chemigation (irrigation),
ground treatment in furrow at planting and as seed treatments (often co-formulated with insecticides). Fungicides are a specific type of pesticide that control fungal diseases in plants by inhibiting or killing the fungus causing the disease. They vary considerably in their potential for causing adverse effects for non-target organisms, including pollinators. Some authors have reported fungicides are safe for adult bees (Atkins 1992), while other studies report harmful effects (Mussen et al. 2004). For example, chlorothalonil (Bravo) has been found in entombed pollen from honey bee colonies suffering from colony collapse disorder (vanEngelsdorp and Otis 2001a). Bravo has been reported as the most commonly detected fungicide in honey bees and their products (Mullin et al. 2010), and pyraclostrobin and bosalid (Pristine) can cause larval and pupal mortality in honey bees (Mussen 2008). Furthermore, concerns have been raised about interactive effects between sterol biosynthesis inhibiting (SBI) fungicides and pyrethroid insecticides in honey bees (Johnson et al. 2009; Pilling et al. 1995; Vandame and Belzunces 1998). Pristine and SBI fungicides are commonly used in Californian almond orchards, and have both been detected in pollen samples (Mullin et al. 2010; Mussen 2008). The likelihood of fungicide and insecticide co-application and/or co-occurrence on the same crop may increase the risk of combined exposure and potential for interactive (synergistic) toxicity effects on pollinators.

**Herbicides**

Herbicides are commonly used pesticides that are designed to eliminate or suppress weeds in cropland (Boutin et al. 2012). Selective herbicides used in agricultural systems kill specific targets (weeds), and leave the desired crop plants relatively unharmed. They are the most commonly used pesticide on agricultural crops in Ontario (Statistics Canada 2006). The large number of herbicides are available for use in Ontario (Kozak 2013a), the geographic extent of their use on varying crops, and the quantity applied suggest a high probability that non-target organisms (including pollinators) are exposed (Boutin et al. 2012). Most herbicides are applied as sprays using ground equipment, but can also be applied aerially or through irrigation systems. Depending on the mode of application, the quantity of sprayed herbicides that ‘drift’ to adjacent areas can reach 1-10% of the application rate within 10 m when using ground equipment and potentially much more with blower and aerial equipment (Boutin and Jobin 1998). It has been demonstrated that herbicides moving to off-target areas may affect sensitive non-target plants (de Snoo and Van der Poll 1989; Kleijn and Snoeiging 1997).

There are few recent studies assessing the toxicity of herbicides to bees. Johansen et al. (1983) report that herbicides are of little or no risk to bees, whereas Morton and Moffett (1972) report that phenoxy herbicides inhibited brood development in honey bees. Phenoxy herbicides are applied primarily as sprays and could be carried back to the colony if applied to floral sources on which honey bees forage. Most herbicides wilt flowers rapidly, and flowers which are not killed usually wilt, and nectar secretion can be inhibited. Krupke et al. (2012) detected atrazine and metolachlor on honey bees living near agricultural fields. These herbicides are commonly used in maize production however their toxicity to honey bees again is reported to be minimal (CFIA 2013). While some herbicides have been reported to directly affect honey bees by reducing brood development (Morton and Moffett 1972) and affecting learning performance (Herbert et al. 2014), the main impacts are perhaps more likely indirect by depriving pollinators of nectar and pollen sources from wild plants in treated areas.
Pest and Pathogen Treatments

Chemicals that are used to control for pests and pathogens may also negatively affect honey bee health (Mullin et al. 2010). For example, hives can be exposed to miticides or organic acids to kill Varroa mites, and antibiotics or essential oils to treat bacterial infections. These compounds come into direct contact with honey bees and could create a tradeoff between attempting to kill pests and pathogens affecting bees without killing the bees themselves.

In addition to insecticides, herbicides, and fungicides, and pest treatments, other chemicals that honey bees may be exposed to in the environment are reviewed. These include exposure to Bacillus thuringiensis, bacteria used as an insecticide by either spraying on plants or genetically modifying plants to express the active bacterial gene, exposure to agricultural spray adjuvants and surfactants, other antibiotics outside of pathogen treatment, and heavy metals.

Pests and Pathogens

A variety of pests and pathogens are known to cause problems for managed and wild pollinators. The best documented are those that affect honey bees, but viruses, fungi and parasites are also beginning to be uncovered in other managed and wild bees. Increasing human management of bees appears to be causing an adverse phenomenon called ‘pathogen spillover’. Managed bees may be the source of intense, diverse and novel infections due to regular contact in commercial production facilities and when used at high stocking densities in the greenhouse or field. When infected managed bees (or colonies) come into contact with wild bees, for instance when foraging on shared flowers, they may transmit these infections. Ultimately, pathogens ‘spilling over’ from managed to wild species could result in significant stress and declines in wild bee populations (Colla et al. 2006; Graystock et al. 2013; Murray et al. 2013). Pests affecting honey bees in Ontario are Varroa mites, tracheal mites, wax moths, and the small hive beetle. Pathogens include numerous species of bacteria, fungi and viruses. Bumble bees, especially managed B. impatiens colonies, are affected by viruses, the trypanosome parasite Crithidia bombi, tracheal mites, the fungal infection Nosema bombi, and small hive beetle Aethina tumida. The ALCB is susceptible to the fungal infection chalkbrood (although different to the one that affects honey bee colonies). Pests and pathogens targeting the BOB are not yet well studied. Below are brief descriptions and introductions of these pests and pathogens that affect bees.

Parasitic Mites

Varroa Mites
The single most destructive factor influencing winter mortality of honey bee colonies in Ontario is the ectoparasitic mite, Varroa destructor (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010). This mite historically parasitized the Asian honey bee Apis cerana, but was first documented to appear on the western honey bee A. mellifera in the early 1960s (De Jong et al. 1982). Such a recent host switch causes Varroa to be highly pathogenic to A. mellifera, as these bees have not had time to acquire host-parasite adaptations to the same degree as their original A. cerana host. This pathogenicity is also due to several life history characteristics of Varroa. These mites parasitize and feed on the haemolymph of bees in all life stages including larvae, pupae, and adults. They reproduce in brood cells with bee larvae and each mite experiences 3-4 breeding cycles (Baker 2010). Mites are transferred between colonies by robbing workers (Frey et al. 2011) and importing infested bees by commercial
trade. The high degree of pathogenicity in combination with their ease of spread has facilitated Varroa to be found on every inhabited continent excluding Australia (Mutinelli 2014).

**Tracheal Mites**
The respiratory system of honey bees is comprised of trachea, small tubes that carry oxygen to surrounding tissues. Tracheal mites, *Acarapis woodi*, reside in trachea and partially impair the respiration of bees (Harrison et al. 2001). During the summer months when bees live for a few weeks, tracheal mites only survive for one generation inside an individual bee. However, overwintering bees can live for several months, allowing many generations of mites to propagate and accumulate (Ochoa et al. 2005, Otis et al. 1988). This population rise in winter has lead to tracheal mites becoming a causal factor in honey bee overwintering loss in the 1980’s and 1990’s (Eischen 1987; Otis and Scott-Dupree 1992) when their prevalence and infestation levels were higher than they are today (Ernesto Guzman-Novoa, pers. comm.). Colonies with tracheal mites tend to exhibit overt symptoms only when the infestation is severe. In these cases, bees appear lethargic, forage less, extend their wings outward, and crawl in front of the hive. Infested colonies also show reduced honey production (Eischen et al. 1989) and individuals have degenerated hypopharyngeal glands which may impair brood feeding (Liu et al. 1989). Similar to resistance in *Varroa*, increased grooming behaviour is the main characteristic in bees resistant to tracheal mites (Danka and Villa 2003), and these lines have been reared with success in Canada (vanEngelsdorp and Otis 2001b; OBA Tech-Transfer Program 2004), but maintaining resistance can be difficult.

**Greater and Lesser Wax Moth**
The greater (*Galleria mellonella*) and lesser (*Achroia grisella*) wax moths are minor pests of honey bees. They inhabit beehives and consume honey, pollen, beeswax, and brood. Adult bees are effective in removing wax moth larvae, and so this pest is only a severe problem when hives are already weak (Ellis et al. 2013).

**Small Hive Beetle**
The small hive beetle, *Aethina tumida*, is native to Africa and was first introduced to North America in 1996 (Neumann and Elzen 2004). Small hive beetles are active flyers and spread to colonies within the same apiary. They feed on honey, pollen, and brood. In Africa, they cause minimal problems and mainly help decomposition in abandoned or diseased colonies of the cape honey bee (Cuthbertson et al. 2013). However, European honey bees lack the aggression and means of eliminating escalating populations of small hive beetle from the hive shown by cape honey bees (Neumann and Elzen 2004). In North America, they infest colonies, causing bees to abscond, and then feed on remaining food sources and breed in the abandoned hives. There is established but incomplete evidence that small hive beetles are harmful for Western honey bees, as they experience reduced populations, brood area, and flight activity compared to infected African colonies and control colonies (Ellis et al. 2003). Limited evidence also suggests that there are no substantial interacting effects between small hive beetle and *Varroa* (Delaplane et al. 2010).
Bacterial Diseases

American Foulbrood
Two bacterial diseases that currently occur in Ontario are American foulbrood (AFB) and European foulbrood (EFB). American foulbrood is the most damaging bacterial disease that affects brood in honey bee colonies, and once contracted will usually result in colony death (Kozak 2012a). It is caused by the bacterium *Paenibacillus larvae*. The bacterial spores are resistant to antibiotics and desinfectant and can remain on contaminated hives and equipment for decades. If not destroyed, spores can spread to other colonies (Genersch 2010; Waite et al. 2003).

European Foulbrood
European foulbrood is caused by the *Melissococcus plutonius* bacterium that infects brood, but is much less virulent than *P. larvae*. An otherwise healthy colony can survive European foulbrood infection, but stressed colonies have more difficulties fighting an infection. Severe infections are treated with oxytetracycline in Ontario.

Fungal Diseases

Chalkbrood
Chalkbrood is an infection caused by the fungus *Ascosphaera apis* in honey bees (Aronstein and Murray 2010) and *Ascosphaera aggregata* in alfalfa leafcutting bees (Goettel and Richards 1991). It exclusively targets brood and slowly feeds off of larvae and pupae as the fungus reproduces. Infection turns brood into black or white chalky ‘mummies’. These mummies are the defining characteristic of chalkbrood. Chalkbrood is a stress-related disease; several factors make larvae more susceptible to the disease, including chilling temperatures, weak colonies, moisture, poor ventilation and antibiotics abuse. Requeening is the main method used to treat chalkbrood in honey bees (Aronstein and Murray 2010). Removing mummies from nesting boards to reduce chalkbrood transmission is a common treatment in managed solitary bee species (James 2011).

*Nosema* Species
Nosema disease is commonly regarded as a serious disease affecting adult honey bees. Nosema disease results from two species, *Nosema apis* and *Nosema ceranae*. These fungal species are genetically and morphologically similar and both reproduce in the midgut of honey bees. However, their respective symptoms and seasonal levels differ. *Nosema apis* is sometimes asymptomatic, but at other times can be identified by dysentery and adult depopulation. Its levels are highest in winter and spring and lowest in summer and fall (Copley et al. 2012). *Nosema ceranae* has no obvious symptoms and has been associated with adult depopulation, low honey production, abrupt colony death, and is highest in late spring and early summer (Fernandez et al. 2012, Traver et al. 2012). Nosema disease restrains the spring buildup of colony populations making them less productive units. Infected bees show a reduced pollination ability (Anderson and Giacon 1992) and produce less honey (Fries et al. 1984). They are also less able to find their way back to their hive after foraging trips (Dussaubat et al. 2013), have altered pheromone production (Dussaubat et al. 2010), and weakened immune systems making them more susceptible to other pathogens such as viruses (Antunez et al. 2009). At the colony level, brood production and population size are significantly lowered by infection with *Nosema* (Botías et al. 2013). Colonies infected by *Nosema* are usually treated with the antibiotic fumagillin.
Parasites

**Crithidia bombi in Bumble Bees**

*Crithidia bombi* is a well-documented trypanosome parasite infecting the digestive tract of bumble bees. These parasites are partially responsible for declining wild bumble bee populations. They cause bees to lose their ability to distinguish between beneficial and non-beneficial floral resources, ultimately causing starvation. Commercially bred colonies typically harbour higher levels of *C. bombi* than wild bees. It is believed that commercial bees that escape from greenhouses can transmit the parasite to wild populations, contributing to the spillover of this parasite.

Viruses

Currently, nearly twenty species of viruses are known to infect honey bees, and among the most serious are sac brood, deformed wing virus, and acute and chronic bee paralysis virus (Kevan et al. 2006). Several of these viruses are beginning to be identified in other bees as well (Singh et al. 2010), but more evidence is needed to determine their prevalence and virulence in other species. There is considerable variation in the life stages of honey bees that are affected and the symptoms that result from these viruses. A list of viruses known to infect honey bees and their corresponding descriptions is shown in Table 4.

Historically, most viral infections were of minimal concern and had little to no effects on colony health until the introduction of *Varroa destructor* mites (Genersch and Aubert 2010). These mites are not only vectors for many viruses (as reviewed above), but they also activate asymptomatic viruses, causing serious health consequences that do not normally occur in absence of the mite (Grabensteiner and Nowotny 2001; Grzeda et al. 2014). The sudden collapse of seemingly healthy colonies has been attributed to this combination of *Varroa* mites and the viruses they transmit (Bakonyi et al. 2002). Similarly, viruses such as black queen cell virus (BQCV) can also be associated with and aggravated by *Nosema apis* (Anderson 1995), and deformed wing virus (DMV) is associated with small hive beetle (Eyer et al. 2009). Furthermore, other viruses such as DWV, acute bee paralysis virus (ABPV) and Kashmir bee virus (KBV) have been associated with cases of bee mortality (Ball and Bailey, 1997; Berthoud et al. 2010; Belzunces et al. 2010; de Miranda et al. 2010; Francis et al. 2013; Martin et al. 2012), and Israeli acute paralysis virus (IAPV) has also been related to colony collapse disorder (CCD: Cox-Foster et al. 2007).

Management Practices

Management practices are an umbrella category that includes the methods or techniques people use to maintain optimal habitats and species. Management practices are often developed with the expectation that they will deliver a positive outcome, as is often the case, but sometimes the end result is unintentional stress on pollinators. For example, managing honey bees for monoculture pollination implies transporting bee hives to the field with the intention to benefit agriculture and maximize crop output (Aizen and Harder 2009). However, there may be unintentional stress placed on honey bees due to the travel (Simone-Finstrom et al. 2016). Additionally, sometimes beekeepers split their colonies too frequently and late in the season to rent more hives for pollination and these colonies may not have enough time to strengthen sufficiently to survive the winter. Similarly, chemical treatments are used to kill *Varroa* mites on the basis that honey bee colonies will be healthier without them, but there may also be health consequences to the bees from the use of these chemicals.
Management practices are often overlooked as a stress factor, but the close and intricate relationships humans have with managed bees results in our actions having direct effects on their health. For example, beekeeper management practices are a causal factor in honey bee overwintering losses in Ontario (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010). Even wild bees -despite not being managed themselves – face outcomes from our management practices of the land and other species around them. How humans manage invasive species that may outcompete wild bees (Traveset and Richardson 2006), and how suitable habitat is restored to provide adequate foraging and nesting sites (Dixon 2009), all play a role in ecosystem health and sustainability.

**Invasive Species Management**

Invasive species are any non-native species that are now found beyond their native range, have a negative effect on the environment or the health of pollinators, and have a tendency to spread. Invasive species can decrease pollinator diversity, particularly for specialist insects. Non-native insects may displace native pollinators through competition for natural resources and nesting sites (Barthell et al. 1998). Invasive plants could have a beneficial effect on pollinators by providing new nectar and pollen sources or they could be detrimental by outcompeting and replacing original food sources. Through these interactions, invasive plants can change insect communities at the population level (Bezemer et al. 2014). There are over 500 invasive plants in Ontario, and rarely do these species provide the food needed by native insects (UTRCA 2011). Lastly, invasive pests or pathogens can inhabit new hosts and directly cause morbidity and mortality in pollinators that have not yet evolved defences. For example, economic models estimate the introduction of invasive Varroa mites to Australia (a region they have not yet invaded) will cost $16-39 million USD due to the health impacts for honey bees (Cook et al. 2007). How humans manage invasive species will affect future wild pollinator health.

**Habitat Management**

Land management includes how humans manage agriculture (e.g., monoculture, tillage, mowing) and natural habitats (e.g., fire). Practices such as the development of large-scale monoculture crops may affect pollinators by reducing diversity and availability of forage and creating greater distances from natural and semi natural areas. Other practices, such as tillage, may be harmful or beneficial to some species of bees that nest in holes in the ground created by aerating the soil (Williams et al. 2010). Prescribed burns are a land management practice that can be beneficial to pollinators, as the practice eliminates ground litter and provides more nesting site substrates (Potts et al. 2003; Taylor and Catling 2011). Land management practices affect can affect pollinator species differently due to major differences in foraging range, nesting behaviour, and other life history strategies among taxa. It is therefore important to understand how land use practices impact each species (clade or guild) to determine how best to manage agricultural fields and natural habitats for pollinators and other organisms.

**Restoration**

Restoration refers to human intervention that restores ecosystems and the natural habitats used by pollinators. In intensive agricultural landscapes, field edges restored with native perennial plants could enhance biodiversity and ecosystem services such as pollination by native pollinators. In fact, field edges restored with native perennial plants in the form of hedgerows have been shown to increase native bee abundance and diversity by providing food sources and well as nesting sites (Morandin and Kremen 2013a). Other restoration projects include the creation of pollinator parks and pictorial meadows in urban settings.
(Ballock et al. 2015; Hicks et al. 2016), and the reclamation of landfills and industrial sites into meadow habitat (Rutgers-Kelly and Richards 2013). As long as all functional pollinator groups are retained and seed set is occurring, then pollinator habitat could be considered to have been functionally restored (Forup and Memmott 2005).

**Bee Management**

Bee management includes how the honey bee colonies are managed by humans, including transportation, supplemental feeding, overwintering conditions, treatments for pests and pathogens, and bee breeding. Humans have domesticated honey bees and selectively bred them to exhibit a variety of desirable traits including docility, increased honey production, and hygienic behaviour. Domesticated bees that are managed globally are therefore genetically different from their unmanaged progenitors (Harpur et al. 2012). Managing bees has introduced them to a variety of other stressors they may not normally experience as wild bees in their native habitats – stresses like new diseases and cross-country transportation (vanEngelsdorp and Meixner 2010). Management practices have been adopted to keep bees as healthy and productive as possible to be used for honey production and crop pollination. Some examples of these practices include manipulating their overwintering conditions (e.g., in climate controlled sheds), treating them for pests and pathogens, and supplementing them with food. All these practices taken together influence honey bees. Recently, three other bee species have begun to be managed in Ontario including *B. impatiens*.

**Summary of Evidence**

The results of our extensive literature search strongly suggest that land use changes resulting in loss or fragmentation of suitable habitat are associated with negative impacts on wild pollinators. Evidence for managed pollinators was more limited, perhaps because these bees are less closely associated with the locations in which they are placed. Urban landscapes are able to support an appreciable diversity of wild bees, but the establishment of new urban developments (involving significant changes in land use away from suitable habitat) is unlikely to have a beneficial impact on pollinator health. We found well established evidence of detrimental effects of agricultural intensification on wild pollinator species.

There is limited evidence supporting the influence of climate change on pollinators in Ontario. However, relevant studies from around the world have shown climate change is one of the leading causal factors affecting wild pollinator populations. Butterflies are the most intensively studied pollinator group with respect to climate change, and they show appreciable advancements in their annual emergence time, northwards range shifts and movement towards the top of mountain ranges. The extent to which climate change will disrupt or maintain the existing plant-pollinator mutualisms in the face of such directional timing shifts appears to depend on the region where work was conducted and the species studied.

There has been significant research activity to examine the impacts of agrochemicals on pollinators in Ontario, with the majority of these studies considering the effects of pesticides on honey bees. The impacts of synthetic miticides and alternative pathogen treatments, particularly those used to control *Varroa* mites, have been widely studied in the province. Many of these chemicals show toxic effects for honey bees (as well as mites), which can be significantly affected by the timing and methods of treatment application. Despite the widespread use of fungicides and herbicides in agriculture there is
limited evidence from research in Ontario, Canada or around the world on the effects of these agrochemicals on honey bees, other managed pollinators or wild bees. There is conflicting evidence for the impacts of neonicotinoid insecticides on honey bee health from Ontario, but there is established but incomplete evidence that they have negative impacts on other managed bee species (PMRA, 2014). The evidence base on insecticide impacts from Ontario is strengthened considerably by established but incomplete evidence of negative effects on pollinators from studies conducted in the rest of the world.

There is well established support for the impacts of pests and pathogens for managed pollinators, particularly the honey bee. Evidence for similar impacts of pests and pathogens on wild pollinators is established but incomplete, but this evidence is based on very few studies at present. *Varroa* mites, and associated viral infections, remain a major threat to honey bees and small hive beetle (*Aethina tumida*) is an emerging problem in Ontario. Bacterial and fungal diseases, and viruses are reoccurring issues faced by beekeepers and other users of managed pollinators. In the absence of widespread pest and pathogen monitoring it is hard to characterize the extent of these stresses for managed or wild pollinators in Ontario. Pathogen spillover among pollinator species is emerging as a potentially significant threat, already reported for small hive beetle, tracheal mites, *Nosema* and several viruses. In the absence of appropriate infection monitoring and control this could be problematic for pathogen spread between managed pollinators, and also from managed to wild species. There is limited evidence showing interactive effects between pathogen infection and insecticide exposure for honey bee and bumble bee health from Europe and the USA, but nothing is currently known about this from published studies conducted in Ontario.

There is well established evidence that restoring native flower patches close to agricultural land increases both managed and wild pollinator abundance, and likely the crop pollination services they provide. There is conflicting evidence from field and laboratory studies that monoculture negatively affects honey bees, where the outcome depends on the crop used and the initial health status of the bees. Transporting bees to monoculture fields using migratory beekeeping practices is emerging as a significant source of honey bee colony stress. Supplementing hives with pollen and sugar syrup can be beneficial for honey bee health, but the effect depends on the nutritional quality of supplements used. There is established but incomplete evidence on storage and disease management practices to promote overwinter survival and crop pollination with non-*Apis* managed pollinators. The impacts of invasive pests and pathogen species can be very significant, e.g. *Varroa* mites and small hive beetle (*Aethina tumida*) for honey bees. There is conflicting evidence for the impacts of invasive species on pollinators and the crop pollination services they provide, depending strongly on the ecology and life-history of the invasive species and the plant-pollinator community it affects. There is well established global evidence indicating that examining changes in functional guilds provides a deeper understanding of how pollinator communities respond to management practices.
Suggestions

- Pollinator declines result from the interacting impacts of several environmental stressors, including land use change, climate change, agrochemical usage, pests and pathogens and management practices.
- Mitigating, and reversing, pollinator declines requires us to ameliorate the impacts of these environmental stressors. Research to understand the severity of interactions among multiple stressors will help us develop a more coherent and effective set of mitigation strategies.
- Managed pollinators are not a substitute for wild pollinators in agricultural crop production. They should be considered as enhancements to the ‘free’ services of wild pollinators.
- The availability of food (flowers) and nesting sites are limiting factors for wild and managed pollinators. Creating new habitat, and enhancing existing land areas, to enhance pollinator resources can have positive impacts: whether enhancing urban gardens and parks, field margins and marginal land on farms, and headlands or land alongside roadways, railways or power lines.
- Habitat creation and management needs to consider the diversity of pollinators and their needs to ensure resources are appropriate. For example, considering the timing and duration of flowering compared to pollinator lifecycles, and the spatial distribution of food and nest sites in the landscape to enhance and maintain connected pollinator populations. These will also depend on landscape context, for example comparing urban cityscapes with provincial parks.
- Habitat creation and management requires buy-in from all stakeholders working together to find sustainable and affordable solutions. Land management to enhance pollinators is compatible with enhancing other ecosystem services: including habitat provision for natural enemies by other beneficial arthropods to enhance biocontrol of crop pests and seed dispersal by birds.
- Long term monitoring programs have a key role to play: monitoring diversity and distribution of both managed and wild pollinators, their pest and pathogen levels and agrochemical exposure will provide us with status and trends across the province over time, allowing us to prioritize regions and/or habitat types of concern, and mechanisms to assess the effectiveness of strategies implemented to enhance pollinator health.
- Education for beekeepers regarding appropriate strategies for varroa monitoring and management, including the use of natural compounds (e.g. essential oils), is critical to improve honey bee colony health in the province.
- Honey bee colony health would also be improved by additional research on breeding for varroa tolerance and resistance.
- Research is needed to address essential knowledge gaps (grey cells, Figure 7) and establish best practices to ameliorate known stressors (red cells, Figure 7) and enhance positive impacts (green cells, Figure 7).
LAND USE CHANGE

The loss and fragmentation of natural and semi-natural habitats has been widely identified as a primary cause of pollinator decline (Goulson et al. 2008; Kearns et al. 1998; Rathcke and Jules 1993). Specifically, land use change from agricultural intensification can alter the landscape extent and quality of habitats that provide food and nesting resources for pollinators (Kremen et al. 2007; Roulston and Goodell 2011; Vanbergen 2014). In recent years, ecologists have started to identify key population, life history and ecological attributes that influence how species respond to land use changes such as habitat loss, urbanization, fragmentation, and agricultural intensification (Davila et al. 2012; Vanbergen 2014; Williams et al. 2010).

For many pollinators, environmental change seems to affect species differently, causing declines in some species and populations, while others respond positively in human-altered landscapes (McKinney and Lockwood 1999; MacIvor and Packer 2016). The consequences of landscape alteration and habitat modification on pollinators have direct implications for plant mating systems, plant population persistence and community dynamics (Vanbergen 2014; Winfree 2010). For example, urban land has been rapidly expanding worldwide and the proportion of people living in urban areas has crossed the 50% threshold (UNFPA 2007). However, studies have suggested that urban landscapes have the potential to host relatively diverse and intact pollinator communities (Baldock et al. 2015; Le Feon et al. 2010; MacIvor et al. 2014).

Wild bees vary in multiple ecological and life history traits (Williams et al. 2010). Their responses to land use change and disturbance are likely to depend on traits that determine species mobility, physiological tolerance, and access to requirements for nesting and forage sites (Williams et al. 2010). Traits including body size, nest location, nest construction, degree of sociality, dietary specialization and activity periods appear to affect responses to impacts in land use. It is expected that traits that commonly determine species’ response to disturbance will result in not only species loss following the disturbance, but will also result in specific shifts in community and guild composition reflected by our consensus tables and discussed below.

Summary of Evidence

Overall, responses to landscape changes are predominately negative, but are highly variable within and across pollinator taxa (Niemela et al. 2000; Williams et al. 2010; Winfree et al. 2011). There is significantly more evidence on the impacts of land use change on wild compared to managed pollinators. We found no evidence on the effects of urbanization and/or fragmentation on managed pollinators in Ontario, and limited evidence of these impacts on wild pollinators. There is however, well established evidence from the USA and Europe on the effects of habitat loss on pollinators. Many studies have also shown that diversity and/or abundance of specialist wild pollinator species, decreases with all land use changes (Figure 7). In addition, wild pollinator species are to some degree compatible with urban landscapes, this seems especially true for ground-nesting bee species. There is also well established evidence showing detrimental effects of agricultural intensification on wild pollinator species.
Figure 7. Pie chart illustrating the percentage of unique relevant studies that investigated the impacts of land use change on both wild (light blue sector, inner circle) and managed bees (dark blue sector, outer ring). The literature consensus tables, shown on the right side of this figure, demonstrate the impacts of land use change on wild and managed bees. Green indicates the factor has a positive effect on pollinators, yellow indicates the effect is either neutral for pollinators, or the evidence of effects is contradictory, and red indicates the factor has a negative effect on pollinators. Grey cells in the consensus table represent current knowledge gaps (for more details see page 20).

Managed Pollinators

Habitat Loss

Very few studies have examined the impacts of land use change on managed pollinators. This is concerning since many view land use change to be one of the leading causes of pollinator declines around the world (Biesmeijer 2012; Dicks et al. 2015; Kremen et al. 2007). We were unable to find any studies that specifically investigated the effects of habitat fragmentation, urbanization or agricultural intensification on managed pollinators in Ontario. However, our search did uncover one scientific note indicating that foraging patterns of honey bees differed in Southern Ontario depending on availability of foraging resources (Stimec et al. 1997).

There is some established evidence from the USA and Europe showing that areas of open land have a significantly higher honey yield per colony (Couvillon et al. 2014a;
Donkersley et al. 2014; Naug 2009; Otto et al. 2016; Steffan-Dewenter and Kuhn 2003). That is, the more natural or semi-natural habitat available for managed honey bees, the more food resources are available to them. In addition, studies from the UK have shown that honey bees will communicate with each other to specify which areas provide more abundant and/or higher quality foraging resources (Couvillon and Ratnieks 2015; Couvillon et al. 2014a, 2014b).

We also found evidence from the USA and Europe demonstrating negative impacts of land use change on the managed species *O. lignara* (BOB) and *M. rotundata* (ALCB)(Hinners et al. 2012; Williams and Tepedino 2003; Williams and Kremen 2007). These studies have shown the distribution of floral resources and potential nesting sites across habitats influence species resilience in habitats (Amaya-Marquez et al. 2008; Kraemer and Favi 2005; Zurbuchen et al. 2010a). Overall, the ability of species to move among habitats to obtain floral (and to a lesser extent nesting) resources plays a critical role in driving the presence of species in various habitat types.

**Wild Pollinators**

**Habitat Loss and Agricultural Intensification**

We found speculative and competing evidence from Ontario that examined the effects of habitat loss through agricultural intensification on wild pollinator health. One study, using a large dataset of bumble bee occurrence records and agricultural census data, found that pesticide use and habitat loss are unlikely to be major causes of decline for any of the *Bombus* species examined (Szabo et al. 2012). A substantial body of well established evidence from other countries suggests that wild bee declines are driven by changes in agricultural policy and practices, especially over the last 20 years with widespread and rapid agricultural intensification (e.g. Benjamin et al. 2014; Cariveau et al. 2013; Chamberlain et al. 2013; Gathmann and Tscharntke 2002; Kim et al. 2006; Marini et al. 2012). In Canada (including Ontario), agricultural practices have changed significantly over the last two decades with consolidation of land into fewer, much larger farms. Farm numbers have dwindled by 26.5% from 280,043 in 1991 to 205,730 by 2011. Over the same 20-year period, the average farm area increased by 30%, from 598 to 778 acres (Statistics Canada 2012b).

Several studies have been completed in other Canadian provinces investigating the impacts of habitat loss on wild bees (Chamberlain et al. 2013; Cutler et al. 2015; Marini et al. 2012, Morandin and Winston 2006; Scott-Dupree and Winston 1987; Sheffield et al. 2008b; Sheffield et al. 2013a, 2013b). These studies show strong negative impacts on wild bees from habitat loss as a result of agricultural intensification. Collectively, Sheffield et al. (2013a, 2013b) showed that across a range of agricultural intensification, bee diversity was lower in the intensely manage apple orchards compared to old fields within the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia. With some exceptions (Chamberlain et al. 2013), higher wild bee species richness was observed in crop fields with natural or semi-natural land in close proximity compared to fields without natural land nearby (Cutler et al. 2015; Sheffield et al. 2008b).

There is also well established evidence from the USA indicating negative impacts of habitat loss and agricultural intensification on wild bees. For example, Grixti et al. (2009) found that major bumble bee declines in the American Northwest coincided with agricultural intensification. Several other studies also show consistent negative impacts...
associated with agricultural intensification (Cariveau et al. 2013; Kim et al. 2006; Koh et al. 2016; Kremen et al. 2002a, 2004), and conclude that solitary bees appear even more sensitive than bumble bees to such land-use changes (Kremen et al. 2015). Wild bees are especially sensitive to agricultural intensification, as they often require below ground nest sites and sufficient food plants for nectar and pollen in close proximity to nesting sites. Abundance and diversity of wild bees are often lower on crops, especially expansive monoculture crops, than on the surrounding vegetation (Kremen et al. 2004; Morandin and Kremen 2013b) or even at field margins (Cutler et al. 2015). Solitary bees may be more affected than bumble bees for multiple reasons: firstly, many solitary bees are specialists often having more specific floral requirements (particularly for pollen) than bumble bees (Michener 2004) and can therefore be directly impacted by decreases in floral diversity such as that provided in monoculture crop systems. Secondly, larger bodied species, like bumble bees, exhibit longer foraging distances than smaller (solitary) bee species (Benjamin et al. 2014; Gathmann and Tscharntke 2002; Greenleaf and Winfree 2007).

A meta-analysis by Ricketts et al. (2008), found that yield declined due to shortage of pollinators with increasing distances between the crop and natural or semi-natural habitats. In large, intensively managed fields there are proportionately fewer field margins and hedgerows to provide nesting habitats and sufficient floral resources for wild bees and other pollinators. In addition, several studies have also found that wild bee diversity, visitation rate, and fruit set were enhanced in crops near natural areas as opposed to fields further away (Klein et al. 2003; Kremen et al. 2002b; Ricketts 2004). Bees are central-place foragers, meaning that they return to fixed nest sites after foraging (Schoener 1979). Thus, their proximity to natural habitats is critical for crops relying on bee pollination services.

In Europe, where it is estimated that only 15% of land area remains unmodified by human activities (Primack 2006), Biesmeijer et al. (2006) compared pre-1980 bee and hoverfly communities to post-1980 communities using a 10x10km cell grid system and found significant declines in bee and hoverfly species richness. Species that increased post-1980 tended to be common pre-1980, whereas species susceptible to decline tended to have specialist diets, long-tongues, and characterized by slower development and lower mobility (Biesmeijer et al. 2006).

Evidence from Europe was generally in accordance with evidence from North America. For example, several European studies also revealed that crop pollination services decline with increasing distance from natural habitats as a result of agricultural intensification (Bartomeus et al. 2014; Gonthier et al. 2014). However, in contrast to the USA, studies from Europe have been completed over larger geographical areas and over longer periods of time. For instance, Le Feon et al. (2010) completed a large-scale study in four European countries that demonstrated negative effects of agricultural intensification on species richness, abundance and diversity of wild bee communities. The study used a well-replicated design to investigate the effects of agricultural intensification across landscapes and found that species richness, abundance and diversity of wild bees were greater in sites turned towards crop production compared to sites with intensive animal husbandry. Furthermore, using an extensive FAO dataset of annual data for 1961-2006, Aizen et al. (2009) showed a significant pollination deficit in 87 important crops, suggesting there are too few pollinators to achieve maximum yield in these crops. Aizen et al. (2009) also clearly demonstrated that global agriculture has become increasingly pollinator dependent over time and the demand for agricultural land has rapidly intensified.
**Urbanization**

We found limited evidence from Ontario on the impacts of urbanization on wild pollinators. Horn (2010) found that abundance and diversity of bees did not vary based on land use in cities. However, both abundance and diversity were higher at specific sites with naturalized areas. These results suggest that urban landscapes have the potential to host relatively diverse and intact bee communities. In 2011, 86% of Ontario’s population resided in urbanized centres (Statistics Canada 2011) and it is relatively unknown how different landscapes, such as urban landscapes, influence foraging decisions. MacIvor et al. (2014) examined the type and diversity of pollen collected by two solitary bees (a native and an exotic) common in Toronto. The study reported that dominant pollen in brood cells were either a widespread, lawn-invasive plant species (*Trifolium repens*) or one of two wind-pollinated tree genera (*Quercus* and *Betula* spp.). There was also significant overlap in the pollen collected by both solitary species, however the exotic was slightly more specialized than the wild species. Another study by MacIvor and Packer (2015) demonstrated that ‘bee hotels’ (artificial nest sites for cavity nesting solitary bees) – a tool used for wild pollinator conservation – might not in fact have a positive effect for pollinator conservation. The study showed that wild wasps were significantly more abundant than both wild and introduced bees and highlighted the need for more research on the impact of bee hotels in pollinator conservation.

In contrast to research in Canada, there is well established evidence from the USA on the positive effects of urbanization on wild pollinators (Carper et al. 2014; Matteson and Langellotto 2010; Matteson et al. 2013; McFrederick and LeBuhn 2006; Wojcik and McBride 2012). For example, Fetridge et al. (2008) surveyed 21 residential gardens in a suburban area within close proximity to New York City. Their samples documented 110 bee species, of which 95% were wild, 50% were solitary and 93% were polylectic (feeding generalists). Fetridge et al. (2008) found that urban gardens supported considerable bee species diversity and richness, and were not devoid of ground nesters. Instead they found that bee communities resembled those of a forested research preserve located in the same region, although notably, certain specialists and forested-associated species were absent. These results are also in accordance with several other studies that found suburban and urban development hosted as many bee species as natural and semi-natural fragments (Kearns and Oliveras 2009; Larson et al. 2014; Lowenstein et al. 2014; Matteson and Langellotto 2011; Williams and Winfree 2013).

There is also well established evidence from Europe of the impacts of urbanization on wild pollinators. However, evidence from Europe generally illustrated negative impacts along gradients of urbanization (Ahrne et al. 2009; Banaszak-Cibicka and Zmihorski 2012; Bates et al. 2011; Fortel et al. 2014; Geslin et al. 2013). For example, Fortel et al. (2014) demonstrated changes in the abundance, species richness, and composition of wild bee community along an urbanization gradient. Habitats with an intermediate level of urbanization were found to contain the greatest number of species. Urbanization typically alters species composition from that of the surrounding landscape (Grimm et al. 2008; Matteson et al. 2008) and decreases biodiversity as it encroaches on rural habitats by bringing habitat disturbance and loss, consequently reducing nest sites and native forage availability. However pollinators, specifically bees, are to some degree compatible with urbanization and are able to exist in urban landscapes in diverse assemblages (Bates et al. 2011; Fetridge et al. 2008; Geslin et al. 2013). Urban communities can provide considerable plant species richness, often over longer time periods than more natural environments, with the establishment of parks and urban gardens (Benvenuti 2014). In
addition, anthropogenic structures may provide nest sites for a variety of pollinator species, especially cavity nesters (MacIvor and Packer 2015). When interpreted this way, it is not surprising that there is considerable evidence that urban environments can have positive effects on many of the functional guilds, particularly cavity nesters. Using flower-visitation networks from 36 sites in three landscapes (urban, farmland and nature reserves), Baldock et al. (2015) showed that pollinator abundance and species richness did not differ significant between landscapes, however, bee richness was higher in urban sites compared to farmland.

**Fragmentation**

Studies that have investigated the impacts of habitat fragmentation have shown it can reduce the size of populations, increases their isolation, and transform the landscape into a new environment such as agricultural fields or urban centres (Rathcke and Jules 1993). Habitat fragmentation can disrupt wild bee populations by reducing pollinator abundance and diversity and consequently reducing seed set in flowering plant species (Rathcke and Jules 1993).

There is limited evidence from Canada on the effects of habitat fragmentation. Using bee data collected from 19 different oak savannah remnants, Wray et al. (2014) found no differences in wild bee richness and abundance from oak savannah remnants, but there were distinct differences in plant and bee community composition between habitat types (forest and urban areas). Specifically, the authors found that urban oak savannah fragments had a greater density and richness of early-flowering wild plant species, and supported a greater abundance of large bodied bee species compared to other habitat types. Another study found that floral and nesting resources in urban and forest oak-savannah fragments greatly influenced bee community composition (Wray and Elle 2015).

In a meta-analysis of bee responses to disturbance, Winfree et al. (2009) found that wild bee abundance and diversity were significantly negatively affected by disturbance, particularly habitat fragmentation. However, contrasting findings from other studies from the USA have shown that fragmented habitat can have positive impacts on wild bee diversity (Brosi et al. 2007; Ricketts 2004; Russell et al. 2005; Williams and Kremen 2007). For example, Russell et al. (2005), found that fragmented power line corridors support higher bee diversity. This study also emphasized that surrounding habitat has a strong influence on the bee species found within fragments, as some bees may be foraging in the power line corridors but nesting elsewhere. Decreasing habitat patch size, as a result of fragmentation, can result in reduced species richness (Krauss et al. 2009) and significant shifts in the wild bee community (Bommarco et al. 2010; Brosi et al. 2007). Therefore, habitat patch size plays a significant role in determining whether effects of fragmentation are positive or negative for wild pollinators (Cane 2001). In addition, there is also evidence that generalist pollinators may be less vulnerable to fragmentation than specialists (Rathcke and Jules 1993) as they often exist in widespread populations.

In Europe, numerous studies have investigated the impact of habitat fragmentation on wild pollinator species richness and abundance (Goulson et al. 2010; Murray et al. 2012, Steffan-Dewenter and Tscharntke 1999; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2001, 2002). Overall, European findings support studies from North America and show that habitat patch size plays a big role in determining effects of fragmentation (Carvalheiro et al. 2012; Dormann et al. 2007; Hinners et al. 2012). Several studies have indicated that pollinator declines from habitat fragmentation have cascading effects on ecosystems because pollinator
species richness and abundance seriously alter the balance of plant-pollinator mutualisms (Hoffmann and Kwak 2007; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2001). This can lead to further reductions in both gene flow and re-colonization rates in fragmented habitats for both pollinators and plants alike (González-Varo et al. 2009; Hoffmann and Kwak 2007).

Suggestions

- Future directions for the field of land-use change impacts on pollinator ecology would involve analysis of functional guild responses to land use classifications. This could be achieved using existing sampling data and correlating taxon specific responses to habitat classifications on a GIS platform.
- To date, no research has been conducted on honey bees, wasps, flies, beetles and hummingbirds to investigate their responses to habitat loss, urbanization and fragmentation.
- Another approach would be to examine urban bee community dynamics, and employ manipulative studies to determine relationships between bee habitat use and significant habitat characteristics. In particular, the abundance of cavity nesting species in urban environments raises several questions. Firstly, are cavity-nesters increasing in urban areas as a result of manmade nesting sites? Secondly, are the diversity and abundance of cavity-nesting bees in urban areas reaching levels higher than those documented in surrounding natural habitat?
- A general lack of knowledge regarding bee nesting, especially in anthropogenic environments, highlights the need for future research on this aspect of bee ecology.
- Finally, we suggest there is a significant need to evaluate the pollination services provided by wild bees to Ontario crops, and to include the economic and non-monetary value they provide to agriculture in policy-making decisions.

CLIMATE CHANGE

Given the world’s climate is steadily warming, it is essential to document and attempt to predict the impacts climate change will have on species (Parmesan and Yohe 2003). Anthropogenic climate change is thought to have been occurring around the world since 1974 (Parmesan and Yohe 2003). Many studies have identified climate change as the most critical and damaging threat to pollinators in the 21st century (Abrol 2012b; Burkle and Alarcon 2011; Forrest and Miller-Rushing 2010; Prather et al. 2013; Williams and Osborne 2009), however the evidence in Canada, including Ontario, is generally lacking.

Climate-related factors such as seasonal temperature extremes are known to strongly affect species' geographical and thermal range limits (Devictor et al. 2008; Parmesan et al. 2011). Studies have shown many animals have been predicted to exhibit northern displacement in response to global climate changes to cope with rising temperatures (Currie et al. 2004; Parmesan et al. 2011; Pellissier et al. 2013). However, in many cases the pace of climate change surpasses many species' abilities to disperse into safe environments (Devictor et al. 2008). Understanding the capacity for which species are able to survive changing climatic conditions is imperative, particularly for species that are less mobile (Abrol 2012b). Many animal species appear to have already reached their geographical and thermal safety limits ( Huey et al. 2009), and surpassing these limits substantially raises the risks of species extinction past critical (Araújo et al. 2013; Sunday et al. 2014).
Phenological shifts have been among the most obvious and thoroughly documented biological responses to the climate warming (Bartomeus et al. 2011; Forrest and Thomson 2011; Memmott et al. 2007; Polce et al. 2014). Many phenological events of species such as reproduction and emergence arise from complex interactions among the species and environmental factors. Therefore, having a deeper understanding of how environmental factors such as extreme temperatures and weather events affect species may help alleviate species’ immediate risk of extinction.

**Figure 8.** Pie chart illustrating the percentage of unique relevant studies that investigated the impacts of climate change on both wild (light blue sector, inner circle) and managed bees (dark blue sector, outer ring). The literature consensus tables, shown on the right side of this figure, demonstrate the impacts of climate change on wild and managed bees. Green indicates the factor has a positive effect on pollinators, yellow indicates the effect is either neutral for pollinators, or the evidence of effects is contradictory, and red indicates the factor has a negative effect on pollinators. Grey cells in the consensus table represent current knowledge gaps (for more details see page 20).

**Summary of Evidence**
Significantly more established evidence is found from Europe than North America and shows climate change is one of the leading causal factors for impacting pollinator populations (Figure 8) (e.g., Franzen and Ockinger 2012; Lavergne et al. 2010; Polce et al. 2013; Williams 2005). Our literature search resulted in limited evidence on the influence climate change may have on pollinators in Ontario (Skandalis et al. 2011; Williams et al.)
2009). There is considerably more evidence on the impacts of climate change on native compared to managed pollinators. Studies have suggested that the greatest impact climate change is having on pollinators is advancement of their rate of emergence. In some studies the rate of emergence has advanced by 10 days over several years. Very few studies have examined distributional shifts in wild pollinators other than butterflies. Studies investigating impacts of climate change on butterflies have shown that many species have exhibited northern range shifts, along with movement of species up mountain ranges to cooler climates (Bedford et al. 2012; Kharouba et al. 2009; White and Kerr 2006). Competing evidence exists from the USA and Europe on the impact climate change will have on plant-pollinator synchronies. Studies from Europe have shown that climate change is strongly associated with significant disruptions in plant-pollinator relationships whereas studies from the USA have shown extensive synchronies in plant-pollinator mutualisms (Bartomeus et al. 2011, 2013; Parsche et al. 2011).

**Managed Pollinators**

**Honey Bees and Climate**

The combination of natural bee migration and exportation by humans has resulted in honey bees occupying a wide diversity of climatic zones around the world. The ability for honey bees to thrive in a variety of temperature conditions shows that they must exhibit plasticity to climate fluctuations and have genetic variation for selection of new climate-tolerant traits to act upon (Le Conte and Navajas 2008). There is one Canadian (Parker et al. 2010) and two European studies (Amdam et al. 2005; Kovac et al. 2014) that discuss the ability of honey bees to adapt to different climates. Parker et al. (2010) and Amdam et al. (2005) conducted proteomic studies that describe the cellular processes and physiological changes honey bees have evolved that have allowed them to adapt to different climates. These studies show that bees have historically adapted to different climatic conditions. In addition, Kovac et al. (2014) found that *Apis mellifera ligustica*, bees from warmer climates can tolerate exposure to higher temperatures better than *Apis mellifera carnica*, a species from cooler climates, further suggesting their ability to adapt and also speculating that some subspecies may have the ability to survive unpredictable warm weather events that could accompany climate change. Nevertheless, these studies do not explicitly study the effects of how current or projected climate change might impact honey bee populations.

It is very difficult to study the effect of climate change on honey bees in Ontario because they are non-native species in North America and are heavily managed. Humans interfere with the temperature exposure of honey bees during the coldest months of the winter by insulating their hives and sometimes using indoor overwintering facilities. Furthermore, phenological mismatches between nectar and pollen as a food source and honey bee pollination can be mediated by supplementing hives with protein and carbohydrates until appreciable forage is available. Humans can also influence the timing when crops are pollinated by transporting hives close to fields during their exact blooming periods.

In Europe, where native feral honey bee colonies exists, studies have begun to examine the role of climate on their populations. Coroian et al. (2014) suggests that different climate conditions can drive the divergence of honey bee subspecies. *Apis mellifera carnica* and *Apis mellifera macedonica* exist on either side of a mountain ridge in different climate zones of Romania. Molecular analyses determined it is the climate – not the geography – that led to the separation of subspecies. In this study the climatic zones only
varied by a few degrees Celsius. If climate-driven selection can occur from slight temperature deviations, then global warming may impact honey bee subspecies diversity. Further studies examining long-term effects of changing climates are warranted.

**Climates and Other Managed Species**

There are no specific studies that examine the effects of climate change on managed *M. rotundata* or *B. impatiens* (Figure 8), though Sheffield (2008) examined aspects of climate suitability for the former species in Nova Scotia when used for lowbush blueberry pollination. Lowbush blueberry flowers almost a month earlier than alfalfa, so these bees (which are normally summer flyers) are released much earlier than their natural emergence period, at times when night time temperatures can drop well below freezing. Sheffield (2008) demonstrated that foraging adults may be at risk to low night time temperatures (i.e., <-5°C) when used for lowbush blueberry pollination, suggesting that there are climatic suitability issues when considering managed solitary bees for crop pollination (Krunic and Hinks 1972).

The role of climate has been investigated for managed *Osmia lignaria*. Sheffield et al. (2008c) demonstrated that *O. lignaria* populations originally from Utah, but reared and wintered in Nova Scotia for one season, had slightly - but significantly - higher winter survival than populations directly imported from Utah, probably linked to increased supercooling capacity during the winter. Bees from both locations had similar natural emergence periods coinciding with apple bloom, though a slightly higher proportion of females reared in Nova Scotia emerged earlier (Sheffield et al. 2008c).

Additional peer-reviewed studies have been conducted in the USA and three more in Europe. Taken together, there is well established evidence that climate affects survivorship and emergence times of *Osmia*. *Osmia lignaria* larvae pupate in the late summer and fall and then undergo diapause as full adults before the onset of cold winter temperatures. Because *Osmia* overwinter in dark cavity nests, temperature (instead of photoperiod) serves as the main cue for when these bees choose to enter diapause. The duration of diapause is ideally timed for adult emergence to coincide with the bloom time of flowers. There is are cost-benefit decisions relating to when *Osmia* enters diapause; entering early ensures the bee will avoid cold exposure, but entering too early means unnecessarily using conserved resources. There is well established evidence that the timing of eclosion (adult emergence) affects overwintering survival and emerging body condition. Bosch et al. (2010) verified that enclosing too early results in using more body fat, more weight loss, and reduced adult lifespan. When *Osmia* enter diapause, the temperature that adults experience while overwintering also affects survival. *Osmia* cannot withstand overwintering above 10°C, at these temperatures they lose body fat quickly and die of starvation (Bosch et al. 2010; Sgolastra et al. 2010, 2011). Warmer temperatures lead to higher metabolic rate (Sgolastra et al. 2010, 2011) and, most notably, earlier emergence (Bosch et al. 2010). The anticipation of longer summer temperatures and later winter onsets from climate change illustrates there could be mismatches in the timing of both the onset of *Osmia* diapause in winter and emergence in spring. Effects on managed *Megachile* and *Bombus* are not known and could be different due to their divergent life histories.

**Phenology Shifts**

Global warming resulting in warmer, earlier springs can advance phenological shifts in flowering time and insect flight time. Theoretically speaking, evolution has led to
synchrony between flower bloom times and spring emergence of pollinators, facilitating pollination to occur during the peak floral resource provision. Climate change could result in a mismatch of phenology between plants and insects, causing flowers to bloom before pollinators have emerged, or vice versa. There is only one study that has examined the influence of climate change on the phenology of the honey bee. Gordo et al. (2010) tracked the first spring appearances of honey bees in 700 locations in Spain between 1952 and 2004. The authors found that temperature accounted for most of the variability in honey bee phenology, where warmer temperatures led to earlier honey bee appearances. Other factors such as altitude and vegetation also played a role. The honey bees in this study were naturally found in the area. The effect of phenology shifts for managed honey bees is not currently known.

**Phenology Shifts in Other Managed Bees**

There have not been any studies directly measuring phenology shifts in other managed bees. Speculative evidence for phenology shifts due to climate exists for *Osmia*. Although as mentioned above, *O. lignaria* populations brought from Utah and reared and wintered for one season in Nova Scotia had similar emergence periods to bees imported direct from Utah (Sheffield et al. 2008c), although a higher proportion of females from the locally acclimated population emerged earlier. In another study Pitts-Singer et al. (2014) overwintered bees that descended from populations in northern Utah, Washington, and California in climatic conditions that mimicked those of California. The development and emergence patterns of the bees matched their geographic origin. Bees that originated from the warmer climate of California had a higher metabolism, developed slower, and survived better in the artificial California conditions than bees that originated from the cooler climates of Washington and northern Utah. This study indicates that these bees show some plasticity with regards to development in a new climatic regime, but their phenologies are largely due to heritable adaptations to their original climates. The question of whether or not *Osmia* will be able to adapt to new climates as a result of climate change still remains and has not been directly tested.

**Extreme Weather**

Weather conditions can greatly impact honey bee foraging. Foragers are most effective pollinators on warm sunny days, but undergo extended periods of inactivity (Riessberger and Crailsheim 1997) and collect less pollen (Blaschon et al. 1999; Schmickl and Crailsheim 2002) when it is cool, rainy, or dark outside. Indeed, pollination for honey bees is more weather dependent than it is for other bee species. Honey bees require higher temperatures, more solar radiation, and lower wind speeds than managed *Osmia cornuta* to pollinate crops, and unlike *Osmia*, will not fly in strong wind or light rain (Vicens and Bosch 2000). Other managed bees including *Osmia* and *Bombus* species are more resilient to poor weather conditions and are not impacted as strongly as honey bees (e.g., Frier et al. 2016). Bad weather conditions extend beyond pollination to impact in-hive activities as well for honey bees; queens lay fewer eggs (Alhaddad and Darchen 1995) and nurses spend less time feeding brood when the weather is poor (Riessberger and Crailsheim 1997; Schmickl and Crailsheim 2002). Subzero temperatures during lowbush blueberry flowering could have severe negative impacts on Alfalfa leafcutter bee (*M. rotundata*) populations used for pollination (Sheffield 2008).

Honey bees are historically from warm climates in the Asian tropics and have subsequently adapted to withstand colder winters experienced in North America and Europe. Despite their abilities to store winter food reserves and thermoregulate in tight
clusters, long or extremely cold winters can result in colony death. Ontario beekeepers have experienced some uncharacteristically high overwintering losses of 37% in 2007 (OMAFRA 2007), 43% in 2011 (Kozak 2012b), 58% in 2014 (Kozak 2015a), and 38% in 2015 (CAPA 2015). Long and harsh winters only account for some of the colony loss, however. The overall patterns of colony loss are due to interactions between a range of factors, including weather, pests, pathogens, diseases, and management practices.

**Indirect Effects of Climate**

Climate change may additionally cause indirect stress for honey bees when it interacts with other factors. For example, pests and pathogens may become a greater burden in the face of warming temperatures. The small hive beetle, *Aethina tumida*, is naturally found in South Africa where it does not cause significant harm to African honey bees (*Apis mellifera capensis*). Transportation by humans has unintentionally brought the beetle to North America, where it thrives in hot and humid regions in the USA and has recently entered Southern Ontario. The beetle has more of an impact on honey bee colonies in North America because they have not yet had the time to develop defenses. Currently, the region this beetle can survive in is limited by warm climates, but global warming could expand its range. Varroa mite populations are also influenced by climate. Longer springs result in longer brood periods, which significantly increases varroa mite levels (Fuchs 1990). Additionally, *Nosema ceranae* is more likely to survive and infect colonies at higher rates in warmer climates (Gisder et al. 2010).

Climate change may also alter the distribution and diversity of flower species. Wetter summers or uncharacteristic dry conditions could affect which floral types are found in a given area and the amount of pollen and nectar that they produce. Because honey bees depend on a variety of floral sources and sufficient pollen and nectar to remain healthy, these downstream effects of climate change could impact the type and quality of nutrition that honey bees receive (Le Conte and Navajas 2008). There are currently no studies that investigate this relationship between climate and forage quality for honey bees, but research in this area would be beneficial.

**Wild Pollinators**

**Distribution Shifts**

The current distributions of most pollinator species in Ontario are poorly known. Therefore, understanding how species are shifting their distributions to cope with climatic changes is even less well understood. There is very limited evidence that pollinator species from Ontario may shift their distributions as a means for coping with increasing temperatures. One study from Ontario has looked at the influences increasing temperatures have had on the distribution of a carpenter bee species, *Xylocopa virginica* (Linneaus, 1771). This study found that predicted summer and winter temperatures may limit the species ability to persist northward (Skandalis et al. 2011). A second study from Ontario examining the impacts of climate change on pollinators found that bumble bee species with greater climatic specialization are at greater risk of decline (Williams et al. 2009). This study also reported that species living close to their maximum climatic tolerances are more at risk of decline and, ultimately, extinction (Williams et al. 2009).

There are significantly more studies that have investigated the impact of climate change on distribution shifts of butterflies compared to these shifts in bees. There is well established evidence from Ontario and Canada on the impacts of climate change on
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butterfly populations. Several studies have reported that butterfly species are predicted to track climate change by moving northward (Coristine et al. 2016; Kerr 2001; Kerr et al. 1998; Kharouba et al. 2009). However, studies to date conclude that pollinators have been unable to extend their ranges as fast as required to keep pace with climate change (Bedford et al. 2012; White and Kerr 2006).

In Europe, studies have shown that pollinator assemblages have shifted in recent years to buffer against changes in climatic conditions. A study from a mountainous region in Northern Sweden found that over an extended period of time pollinator assemblages did not differ significantly. Species richness of butterflies and moths increased slightly, but no significant difference in the number of wild bee species were found (Franzen and Ockinger 2012). This result is inconsistent with the view that pollinators are unable to cope with increasing temperatures (Sinclair et al. 2013). Further, this result does not agree with other studies that have found evidence that climate change has negatively affected species and communities over time (Ovaskainen et al. 2013). Furthermore, there is evidence that species have been moving up mountain ranges and receding at their southern ranges as a means to cope with rising temperatures (Wilson et al. 2005). These findings agree with a recently published study that showed climate change has negatively impacted bumble bees on two continents (Kerr et al. 2015). Specifically, using over 400,000 observations of 67 species from North America and Europe, the study tested whether species geographical range, realized physiological niche limits with regards to temperature and altitude shifted over time relative to a baseline time period. Kerr et al. (2015) found that climate change exerts strong effects on southern range margins in both Europe and North America, but that bumble bee species ranges have not expanded northwards, and that this has reduced overall ranges increasing prospects of climate-driven pollinator extinction and deficits of ecosystem services.

**Phenology Shifts**

We found no evidence from Ontario directly examining the impacts climate change is predicted to have on pollinator phenology. However, a USA study has shown that over the past 130 years the phenology of 10 bee species from the northeastern USA have advance approximately 5 days (Bartomeus et al. 2011). This study has direct relevance as the species investigated also occur in Southern Ontario. Unlike many studies that have reported significant phenology shifts in pollinators, this study has indicated that when comprehensive data measuring rates of advance for plants, the rates were not distinguishable from those of bees, suggesting no mis-match in plant-pollinator synchronies at least among generalist species examined (Bartomeus et al. 2011). Studies that have examined phenology shifts in other native pollinators have also shown they are advancing the timing of their seasonal flight period (Hegland et al. 2009; Kerr et al. 1998). Other results have shown that butterfly species on average bring their flight date forward by 3.6 days/°C (Polgar et al. 2013).

**Plant-Pollinator Synchrony**

There is some competing evidence from the USA and Europe that have indicated that climate change is impacting the synchronicity of plant-pollinator interactions (Bartomeus et al. 2011, 2013; Forrest and Thomson 2011; Memmott et al. 2010; Petanidou et al. 2014; Polce et al. 2014; Thomson 2010). Studies from Europe suggest that climate change is strongly associated with significant disruptions in plant-pollinator relationships (Memmott et al. 2007; Petanidou et al. 2014). Two studies conducted in the Rocky Mountain research lab in Colorado have suggested that phenology of plants and trap-nesting bees and wasps
is regulated in similar ways by temperature, but that plants are more likely than insects to advance phenology in response to springtime warming (Forrest and Thomson 2011; Thomson 2010). In contrast, two studies conducted over significantly greater extended periods of time have found extensive synchrony between bee activity and apple peak bloom (Bartomeus et al. 2013).

When plant-pollinator relationships are disturbed, the risk of greater ecological community mis-matches also increases. Many studies have modelled the impact of climate change on plant-pollinator synchronies and predicted that they will be significantly affected over time (Hoover et al. 2012; Polce et al. 2013, 2014). That is, predictive models generally suggest that most future suitable habitats for crop pollination corresponded to low pollinator availability (Hoover et al. 2012; Polce et al. 2014). To accurately test whether population and community synchronies are affected by climate change, extensive long-term datasets are required. That is, changes in synchronies are more readily detected over longer periods of time rather then examining changes over shorter periods. When examining changes in advancement several studies have tested this over extended periods of time using ecological community data from habitats that experience annual weather fluctuations (Gordo and Sanz 2005; Petanidou et al. 2014) and have indicated that among plants with different life histories, annual plants were more severely affected by plant-pollinator mis-matches than perennials (Petanidou et al. 2014).

Results demonstrating no changes in plant-pollinator synchronies with regards to wild pollinators are consistent with the hypothesis that increased levels of biodiversity in habitats buffer against the impacts of climate change (Bartomeus et al. 2013; Brittain et al. 2013a; Rader et al. 2013). This is due to bee species showing a variety of responses to increased temperatures. Specifically, Bartomeus et al. (2013) found there were large shifts in community composition, as demonstrated by 56% of bee species showing significant changes in relative abundance over time. These results show that some species are more vulnerable to climate change than others, and traits associated with a declining relative abundance include specialized dietary needs, short flight periods and large body size.

Information from the United Kingdom indicates there is currently large spatial overlap between plants and pollinators in orchards, but predicts that by 2050 there will be significant plant-pollinator mis-matches that will not only affect wild species but will also start to affect the large spatial distribution of orchard pollinators (Polce et al. 2014). That is, most future suitable habitats for crop pollination corresponded to low pollinator availability. These results are not consistent with evidence from the USA, and a plausible explanation is that species from Europe may have exceeded their geographical range limits compared to species found in North America.

**Extreme Weather Events**

One Canadian reported it is easier to overwinter *Osmia lignaria* bees that have spent some time in the local climate region. Survival rates were higher for progeny of bees raise locally for one generation, compared to progeny of imported bees from other climate regions (Sheffield et al. 2008c). This demonstrated that *Osmia* can be managed in Canadian climates.

One study in the USA found that honey bees were more affected by extreme weather events than wild pollinators (Brittain et al. 2013a). Specifically, honey bees decreased their visitation rate to blooms on almond trees in high winds, whereas flower visits by wild bees were unaffected. Another study found that specialist bee species are more likely to go
extinct compared to generalist species (Minckley et al. 2013). In Europe, there is some evidence that increasingly frequent weather extremes, particularly heat waves, are associated with climate change and have caused localized Bombus population declines in France (Rasmont and Iserbyt 2012). Furthermore, extreme temperatures can disrupt thermoregulation of overwintering bumble bee colonies and consequently result in low colony fecundity the following season (Weidenmüller et al. 2002). Several physiological adaptations to withstand extreme temperature events have been identified in hymenopteran taxa (Sinclair et al. 2013), however, there is very little evidence suggesting wild pollinators have any specific mechanisms to increase their thermal tolerance when faced with extreme temperatures (Owen et al. 2013).

Suggestions

- To date, limited research has been conducted examining the impacts of climate change on pollinators in Canada, including Ontario.
- Very few studies have examined distributional shifts in wild pollinators other than butterflies. This represents a very significant knowledge gap that requires urgent attention. Given there is limited evidence on the impacts of extreme weather events on honey bees, we recommend future studies investigate potential impacts of extreme weather events might continue decreasing honey bee (and wild pollinator) visitation rates for crops.
- Competing evidence from the USA and Europe on the impacts climate change will have on the synchrony between plant and pollinator phenology highlights the need to continue to monitor these important relationships. If climate change continues to affect plant-pollinator relationships, this will have important implications for global crop pollination.
- Few, if any, pollinator monitoring studies have been completed north of Algonquin Provincial Park. If pollinator species are shifting their distributions northwards in response to rising temperature, monitoring northern locations is imperative as changes in species richness will be more evident in northern locations compared to sites that are already well within current species ranges.
- Finally, there is significant need to establish a long term pollinator monitoring program for Ontario. Evidence for the distribution and species richness of pollinators is particularly lacking in the northern parts if the province.

AGROCHEMICALS

The risks to pollinators of exposure to agrochemicals, including pesticides (insecticides, fungicides, herbicides and miticides) and antibiotics, are well documented (Batra 1981; Cutler et al. 2014a; Desneux et al. 2007; Potts et al. 2010). Pesticides are commonly used in seed treatments and foliar sprays to prevent pests from feeding on agricultural crops. While pollinators are not the targets of these treatments, they can be significantly affected by applications of these agrochemicals (Johnson et al. 2010; Mullin et al. 2010; Hunt and Krupke 2012; Raine and Gill 2015). The severity of any impacts depends on a number of factors, including agrochemical toxicity, dosage, duration of exposure (acute versus chronic effects), mode of action (e.g. neurotoxin versus insect growth regulator) and type of exposure (e.g. oral versus contact exposure). Using insecticides as an example, the potential exposure for insect pollinators would be quite different comparing exposure to spray applications during a crop bloom period versus neonicotinoid exposure from a seed treatment. Pollinators foraging on a crop spray treated during bloom will be exposed to
insecticide residues via contact exposure as they manipulate flowers to extract nectar and/or pollen. Acute effects are likely to be more significant in this scenario as insecticide residue levels will be comparatively high during and directly after spray application. In contrast, pollinators foraging on flowers of neonicotinoid seed-treated crops will be exposed to a low dosage of active ingredient in nectar and/or pollen collected on every visit – chronic, oral exposure. In addition to potential direct exposure to a wide range of agrochemicals outside their nest (Henry et al. 2012a), foraging individuals will bring some of these back to their nest or colony providing a potential route for exposure to larvae. In social bees, agrochemicals can also accumulate in different members of the colony, as well as in hive products such as wax, honey or royal jelly. Despite the wide diversity of pollinators, honey bees tend to dominate studies of agrochemical impacts due to their use and exposure in agricultural systems, and their pivotal role as a test species for regulatory toxicity testing.

There is well established evidence that pesticide exposure can be hazardous to pollinator health (Hunt and Krupke 2012; Johnson et al. 2010; Mullin et al. 2010), effects that may be exacerbated by combined exposure to multiple chemicals (e.g. Colin and Belzunces 1992; Gill et al. 2012; Johnson et al. 2013; Thompson and Wilkins 2003; Thompson et al. 2014). Historically, exposure studies have relied extensively upon laboratory assays using a range of agrochemical concentrations to determine mortality rates and dosage response curves for acute oral or contact exposure. More recently, there has been considerable research into potential sublethal effects of agrochemicals, particularly insecticides, on pollinators. These studies have reported sublethal impacts including reduced longevity of adult bees, impaired foraging, altered learning and memory performance, decreased navigational abilities, and reduced colony development and reproduction (Barbosa et al. 2015; Bryden et al. 2013; Davis et al. 1988; Desneux et al. 2007; Gill et al. 2012; Gill and Raine 2014; Godfray et al. 2014, 2015; Henry et al. 2012b; Matsumoto 2013; Stanley et al. 2015a, 2015b; Stanley and Raine 2016; Taylor et al. 1987; Whitehorn et al. 2012; Williamson et al. 2014). Overall, it is important to consider the potential toxicity of the reported agrochemical, as variation in dosage levels, exposure scenarios and applications can have diverse effects. In addition to these considerations of hazard, we must also consider possible routes of exposure. Without such routes of exposure the risk of even a potentially highly hazardous agrochemical is low (Risk = Hazard x Dose (Exposure): Ropeik 2002). Aspects of these considerations and their known toxicological effects on pollinators are discussed below.

Summary of Evidence
While there is significantly more evidence for the impacts of agrochemicals on managed-compared to wild pollinators, the majority of studies from Ontario examine the effects of pesticides on honey bees. A major focus of this research has been to determine the effects of pest and pathogen treatments for honey bee health, particularly formic acid; a widely promoted miticidal treatment that appears to have numerous negative effects on honey bee health. Due to the development of resistance to commercial synthetic miticides, researchers across Canada are testing a range of natural alternatives including essential oils. Some of these alternative treatments show dose dependent toxicity for honey bees, although these effects also depend strongly on the method of application. Despite the widespread use of fungicides and herbicides in agriculture there is limited evidence from research in Ontario, Canada, or around the world on the effects of these agrochemicals on honey bees, other managed pollinators or wild bees (Figure 9). There is conflicting evidence for the impacts of neonicotinoid insecticides on honey bee health, but there is
established but incomplete evidence that this class of insecticides have negative impacts on other managed bee species. This evidence from Ontario is strengthened by established but incomplete evidence from laboratory, semi-field and field studies conducted predominantly in Europe and the USA. However, insecticide impacts deserve further study for a wider range of managed and wild bees, as the current evidence suggests that species respond rather differently to comparable levels of exposure depending on a range of factors including their ecology, life-history and degree of sociality. Living in large, perennial colonies appears to make honey bees in particular relatively resilient to insecticide impacts compared to bumble bees and solitary bee species.

Figure 9. Pie chart illustrating the percentage of unique relevant studies that investigated the impacts of agrochemicals on both wild (light blue sector, inner circle) and managed bees (dark blue sector, outer ring). The literature consensus tables, shown on the right side of this figure, demonstrate the impacts of agrochemicals on wild and managed bees. Green indicates the factor has a positive effect on pollinators, yellow indicates the effect is either neutral for pollinators, or the evidence of effects is contradictory, and red indicates the factor has a negative effect on pollinators. Grey cells in the consensus table represent current knowledge gaps (for more details see page 20).
Managed Pollinators

Insecticides

Studies in Ontario suggest that organophosphates (Harris and Svec 1969; Helson et al. 1994) and carbamates (Davis et al. 1988; Harris and Svec 1969; Helson et al. 1994) can have negative consequences for honey bee health. At sublethal dosages, both carbamates and organophosphates lead to reductions in worker longevity, colony weight gain, and brood production and also increase variability in acetylcholinesterase levels (Bailey et al. 2005; Davis et al. 1988). The pyrethroid cyhalothrin is intermediately toxic to the honey bee and highly toxic to *M. rotundata* when analyzing their direct mortality. Sublethal effects were also observed, as insecticide exposed honey bees visited flowers less frequently and exposed *M. rotundata* experience population reductions at nesting sites (Mayer et al. 1998). Pyrethroid toxicity was significantly affected by mixing with adjuvants for both these bee species.

There is conflicting evidence for the effect of neonicotinoids on honey bee health. The three studies conducted to date in Ontario all report no measurable negative effects from exposure to these agrochemicals. Laboratory feeding trials using pollen collected from neonicotinoid field-treated corn had no effect on worker mortality. Likewise honey bees exposed to corn tassels in fields grown from imidacloprid and/or clothianidin treated seed showed similar levels of mortality to untreated controls (Bailey et al. 2005). Similarly, field studies have also reported no effect of colonies being exposed to neonicotinoids by proximity to seed-treated crops on honey bee mortality (Cutler and Scott-Dupree 2007; Cutler et al. 2014a). In both studies hives were place in neonicotinoid treated canola fields during bloom and recorded various parameters of colony growth and health for 130 days. Cutler and Scott-Dupree (2007) reported no differences in bee mortality, worker longevity, brood development, colony weight gain, overwintering losses, and honey production between control and treatment groups. Results from Cutler and Scott-Dupree (2014a) mirror the findings of their earlier field study, and also reported no changes in pest incidence, number of adults, and quantity of sealed brood. While residue analysis indicate that bees in these studies were only exposed to low levels of neonicotinoids ranging from 0.5-2.0 parts per billion (ppb) while they were foraging (Cutler et al. 2014b), some samples from control locations were found to contain detectable levels of neonicotinoids. Results from another two studies from the rest of Canada report different results suggesting there are impacts of neonicotinoid exposure for honey bees. Boily et al. (2013) detected elevated levels of acetylcholinesterase in bees following neonicotinoid exposure, and neonicotinoids were confirmed as the most likely main contributor of 79 of 110 reported incidences of honey bee colony kill incidents reported in Canada in 2007 (Cutler et al. 2014a). Two large-scale field studies conducted in Europe also reported no measureable impacts of exposure to either corn or canola crops seed-treated with neonicotinoids. Although conducted over a 4-year period, the limited levels of field-scale replication and the limited statistical analyses make it challenging to robustly interpret results from the French studies (Pilling et al. 2013). In contrast, the recent Swedish study was the most highly replicated to date including 16 fields: 8 planted with clothianidin-treated and 8 fields without. Even with such a large-scale study the authors’ own power analysis indicates that they would have been unable to detect a treatment effect smaller than 19% in terms of honey bee colony growth (Rundlöf et al. 2015). This suggests it may be unrealistic to conduct field scale experiments with the power to robustly demonstrate the absence of neonicotinoid impacts on honey bee colonies given constraints of landscape, budget and manpower.
Understanding the responses of other managed bees to insecticide exposure is similarly complex. An Ontario study examining the impacts of two neonicotinoids (clothianidin and imidacloprid) and two other insecticides (the pyrethroid deltamethrin and bacterially-derived spinosad) on three managed bee species used in the province (M. rotundata, O. lignaria, B. impatiens) suggested that the two neonicotinoids were more toxic compared to the other insecticides (Scott-Dupree et al. 2009). Results from this direct application study also show that the toxicity of each insecticide was highly variable across bee species. For example, deltamethrin was highly toxic to M. rotundata, but much less toxic to O. lignaria and B. impatiens. Differences in species susceptibility to insecticide exposure may depend in part on physiological differences, foraging behaviour, nesting strategy, and other factors. Another Ontarian study reported the neonicotinoid imidacloprid reduces life span and fertility when fed to managed B. impatiens (Gradish et al. 2010). A Canadian lab and field study exposed M. rotundata and O. lignaria to lethal and sublethal doses of imidacloprid and clothianidin and examined their responses. There were no observed mortalities in either bee, but sublethal effects in the form of delayed larval maturation were detected following exposure to imidacloprid (Abbott et al. 2008). Results from a recent cage study in Europe reported severe detrimental impacts of chronic exposure to field-realistic neonicotinoid dosages in the managed pollinator, Osmia bicornis (Sandrock et al. 2014). While neonicotinoid exposure did not affect adult bee mortality, it resulted in an almost 50% reduction in overall offspring production and a significantly male-biased offspring sex ratio. These laboratory impacts seem are consistent with field results from Sweden reporting complete failure of O. bicornis females to provision nest cells in any of their 8 neonicotinoid treated canola fields (compared to successful brood cell building in 6 of 8 control fields: Rundlöf et al. 2015).

Other insecticides have also been studied in Ontario with conflicting results. Honey bees exposed to Fonofos-treated corn through cage and field experiments showed similar levels of mortality to control colonies in a 1991 study (Kevan 1991), although this organophosphate pesticide was subsequently banned in Canada in 2000 due to its overall toxic properties. A study examining whether neem insecticides would deter honey bees from pollinating canola found that they are deterred under laboratory, but not field, conditions (Naumann et al. 1994). Studies like these stress the importance of ensuring dosage and exposure profiles are as field-realistic as possible (ideally performed in the field) and of replicating such studies to determine consistent effects of insecticides. A study from the USA examining the effects of a phenylpyrazole insecticide, Fipronil, reported this agrochemical is intermediately toxic to honey bees and highly toxic to M. rotundata (Mayer and Lunden 1999). Like the pyrethroid mentioned earlier, adjuvants were also found to increase the toxic effects of fipronil depending on the concentration and bee species considered.

To date, three studies have examined the impacts of insecticides on managed bumble bee (B. impatiens) colonies in Ontario. The first found abamectin, metaflumizone and chlorantraniliprole significantly increased worker mortality at both medium and high concentrations (Gradish et al. 2010). Four out of five insecticides tested (spinosad, spinetoram, phosmet and deltamethrin) were found to be toxic when directly applied to bees, with deltamethrin being the most toxic and flubendiamide showing no measurable toxic impact (Gradish et al. 2012). In addition to toxicity measured as direct worker mortality, sublethal effects were also studied. Higher concentrations of deltamethrin led to changes in worker life span, nectar consumption, and number of males produced. These studies provide evidence that managed bumble bees are susceptible to several common
insecticides used in Ontario. Results from a field study comparing the performance of *B. impatiens* colonies placed at the edges of neonicotinoid seed-treated and organic corn (maize) fields reported very limited collection of maize pollen by any colonies (Cutler et al. 2014b), suggesting this is unlikely to be a significant source of insecticide exposure for bumble bees. However, colonies placed by neonicotinoid-treated fields produced fewer workers than those on organic farms.

There is considerable evidence from outside Ontario reporting measurable impacts of insecticide exposure on managed bumble bee colonies (both *Bombus terrestris* and *B. impatiens*). Laboratory studies have reported negative impacts of neonicotinoid exposure on feeding rate (Cresswell et al. 2012; Elston et al. 2013), learning and memory (Stanley et al. 2015b; Piironen and Goulson 2016, but see Piironen et al. 2016), wax cell construction (Elston et al. 2013), brood production (Laycock and Cresswell 2013; Laycock et al. 2012, 2014, Tasei et al. 2000), colony growth (Bryden et al. 2013; Fauser-Misslin et al. 2014) and colony reproductive output (Fauser-Misslin et al. 2014). Although apparently unable to taste neonicotinoids in solution, both bumble bees (*B. terrestris*) and honey bees appear to choose treated sugar water feeders over untreated controls under laboratory conditions (Kessler et al. 2015). Results from semi-field studies in which field-realistic exposure to neonicotinoids was used have reported negative effects on pollen foraging performance (Gill et al. 2012; Gill and Raine 2014; Feltham et al. 2014; Stanley et al. 2015a), flower handling (Stanley and Raine 2016), reduced or delayed colony growth (Arce et al. 2016; Gill et al. 2012; Whitehorn et al. 2012; Larson et al. 2013) and reduced male (Arce et al. 2016) and queen production (Arce et al. 2016; Whitehorn et al. 2012; Larson et al. 2013). Assessments of exposure to neonicotinoid residues in agricultural landscapes suggest *B. terrestris* colonies grow more slowly (Rundlöf et al. 2015) and produce fewer males (Rundlöf et al. 2015; Ellis et al. 2017) and new queens (Rundlöf et al. 2015; Goulson 2015, but see FERA 2013). There is also evidence suggesting combined exposure to insecticides (the neonicotinoid imadacloprid and pyrethroid lambda-cyhalothrin) enhances toxicity compared to exposure to either active ingredient alone (Gill et al. 2012), and interactive effects between neonicotinoid (Thiamethoxam) exposure and parasite (*Crithidia bombi*) infection on mother queen (foundress) survival (Fauser-Misslin et al. 2014: see also page 70).

**Fungicides**

We found no studies that have examined the effect of fungicides on honey bees, *M. rotundata* or *O. lignaria* in Ontario or Canada. However, one Ontarian study has investigated the potential impact of the greenhouse fungicides myclobutanil, potassium bicarbonate and the combination of cyprodinil + fludioxonil on managed *B. impatiens* colonies (Gradish et al. 2010). Bumble bees are most often used for pollination services in closed greenhouses where they are unable to choose to forage on non-sprayed foliage. It is therefore very important to know whether fungicides (and other agrochemicals) used in greenhouses are toxic to bumble bees. Assays of direct contact toxicity and sublethal toxicity indicated that none of these fungicides had negative impacts for *B. impatiens* across the concentration range measured.

Results from a Nova Scotia study examining whether yields of lowbush blueberry (*Vaccinium angustifolium*) were affected by fungicide treatment (the experimental design included two intensities of pollination, 25% or 100% of flowers, and two levels of fungicide treatment), showed that increased levels of fruit set were only possible with full pollination and full fungicide treatment (Melathopoulos et al. 2014). Overall, the results of
this study suggest that pollinator activity in lowbush blueberry fields is dependent upon agrochemical disease management practices.

Bees will often be exposed to fungicides and insecticides on treated crops, and honey bees could also experience combined exposure to fungicides and miticides inside their colony. There is some evidence from the USA of combined exposure to fungicides and miticide exacerbating toxic effects for honey bees (Johnson et al. 2013), and of synergism between neonicotinoid insecticides and fungicides for both honey bees and *Osmia cornifrons* when using formulated product in mixtures as they are commonly applied in apple orchards (Biddinger et al. 2013).

**Herbicides**

There are no studies in Ontario that investigate the impacts of herbicides on honey bees. A lab study in Quebec used field realistic levels of the herbicides atrazine and glyphosate (RoundUp®) to investigate their impacts on acetylcholinesterase activity (Boily et al. 2013). Chronic exposure to moderate dosages of atrazine significantly reduced acetylcholine protein levels, and glyphosate at moderate and higher doses reduced both protein levels and tissue concentration of acetylcholinesterase. This one study provides some evidence that herbicides have a negative impact on honey bees, but more research is needed to strengthen our understanding in this area.

**Pest and Pathogen Treatments**

The majority of agrochemical studies in Canada examine the safety of treatments used to control pests and pathogens in an effort to find safe, effective alternatives to the commercial miticides. *Varroa* mites are becoming resistant to the active ingredients of these treatments. In Ontario, Gashout and Guzman-Novoa (2009) examined the toxicity of natural varroa treatments and found that some essential oils are actually toxic to honey bees. Of the 22 natural products they tested, thymol and clove oil were the most toxic to adult workers and thymol was the most toxic to larvae, and many of the essential oils tested were as toxic as tau-fluvalinate (Apistan®), a commercial synthetic pyrethroid miticide. Canadian studies continue to examine the effects of alternative natural mite treatments on honey bees, and nearly all report some negative consequences for bee health. Neem oil has been shown to reduce brood populations, increases queen loss, and deter workers, but does not affect worker mortality (Melathopoulos et al. 2000a). Canola oil (Melathopoulos et al. 2000b), pulegone, phenyl ethyl alcohol, cinnamic aldehyde, citronella and alpha-terpineol all resulted in over 70% worker mortality in studies looking at various concentrations (Lindberg et al. 2000). In contrast, oxalic acid is a natural alternative that appears to benefit honey bee colonies. Application of this organic acid results in higher honey production and summer brood populations (Giovenazzo and Dubreuil 2011).

In Ontario, beekeepers are encouraged to rotate their usage of commercial synthetic miticides with formic acid (OMAFRA 2014b), however there is well established evidence that formic acid – although successful in treating mites – has detrimental health implications for honey bees. Canadian studies have found formic acid increases worker and queen mortality, in addition to overall colony loss, at different rates depending on concentration, application method and temperature (Giovenazzo and Dubreuil 2011; Lindberg et al. 2000; Underwood and Currie 2003, 2004, 2005, 2007). Formic acid has also been found to reduce brood populations (Westcott and Winston 1999). Only one study reports beneficial results from using formic acid. Currie and Gatien (2006) found
spring applications resulted in higher honey production.

Canadian research has shown that formic acid application technique, and the level of mite infestation when treatment is applied, affect honey bee colony health. When a colony is infested, ‘slow release’ formic acid improved colony development, but reduced it in hives with no varroa. There were no changes in colony development when formic acid was applied with the ‘pour on’ method (Ostermann and Currie 2004). Furthermore, formic acid leads to reduced honey production when applied as Mite Away® strips, but it was higher when applied to the bottom board of hives (Giovenazzo and Dubreuil 2011). These studies shed light on the most effective and least risky ways to treat mites using formic acid.

The commercial miticides licensed for use in Ontario are Amitraz (Apivar®) and Tau-fluvalinate (Apistan®). The only Canadian study to examine the effects of Amitraz on bee health to date found it led to increased worker mortality at higher doses (Hillier et al. 2013). There is conflicting evidence on the impacts of Apistan® for bee health. Some studies report that it does not affect worker longevity, colony honey production, population size or foraging activity (Westcott and Winston 1999), and that application results in higher honey production and lower rates of overwintering colony loss (Currie and Gatien 2006). In contrast, other studies report negative impacts on honey bee learning, memory, responsiveness to sucrose and worker survival (Frost et al. 2013). Apistan® has also been found to cause honey bee mortality (Hillier et al. 2013). These differences in reported results may be due to the concentration used, the timing or technique of application. For instance, bees experience more negative effects following oral compared to topical exposure to Apistan® (Frost et al. 2013). More research is needed to determine the most effective treatments and application regimes for varroa and tracheal mites that are least detrimental for honey bees.

Other Chemicals

One Ontario study examined the effect of Bacillus thuringiensis on honey bee health (Bailey et al. 2005). Pollen from transgenic Bt corn was fed to honey bees and additionally the bacteria were applied directly to bees, and mortality was measured. Mortality rates did not differ among treatment groups, suggesting Bacillus thuringiensis does not increase honey bee mortality at these levels. Additional experiments examining other sublethal health parameters should be conducted.

Wild Pollinators

Insecticides

We found limited and speculative evidence from Ontario on the effects of insecticides on wild pollinator health. Helson et al. (1994) tested the effects of six insecticides, permethrin, mexacarbate, aminocarb, fenitrothion, carbaryl and trichlorfon through a laboratory dose-response design on four species of bees, A. mellifera, Andrena erythrontii, M. rotundata, and Bombus terricola. This study found that insecticides typically ranked in order of decreasing toxicity: permethrin, mexacarbate, aminocarb, fenitrothion, carbaryl and trichlorfon on the wild bees. In addition, the bees ranked from the most to least susceptible in the order of A. mellifera, A. erythrontii, M. rotundata, and B. terricola (Helson et al. 1994). Szabo et al. (2012) analysed a large dataset of bumble bee occurrence records and agricultural census data and showed that pesticide use (insecticides) is unlikely the major cause of decline of bumble bees in Ontario. Collectively the results of these studies are conflicting with a large body of well established global literature that has
demonstrated insecticides cause acute mortality to adult (worker) bumble bees (Gill et al. 2012; Scholer and Krischik 2014; Goulson 2015).

Studies from Canada show conflicting evidence on the effects of insecticides on wild pollinators. For example, Morandin and Winston (2003) completed experiments testing for lethal and sublethal effects of the transgenic proteins Cry1Ac and chitinase, and the chemical seed and soil treatment imidacloprid on bumble bees (Bombus occidentalis and B. impatiens) in British Columbia. Results showed that after bee species were exposed to realistic levels of Cry1Ac, chitinase and imidacloprid found in pollen, no effects were found on colony characteristics (pollen consumption, bumble bee worker weights, colony size). However, this study reported that bees in the high-imidacloprid treatment had longer handling times on complex artificial flowers than bees in the other treatments, but not at field-realistic residue levels. Interestingly, Gradish et al. (2012) report rather different results for B. impatiens tested using the same treatments as Morandin and Winston (2003). These authors found that B. impatiens was susceptible by topical exposure to all tested insecticides except flubendiamide (Gradish et al. 2012). These contrasting results demonstrate the importance of scientific rigour when examining the effects of agrochemicals on pollinator species. Though the same treatments were used in both studies, interpretation becomes difficult due to the conflicting nature of the results.

We also found published evidence from the USA and Europe that examined the impact of insecticides on wild pollinators. Evidence from California suggests declines in both butterfly species richness, and also abundance of individual butterfly species, are associated with increased neonicotinoid insecticide use while controlling for land use and other factors (Forister et al. 2016). This study also reported these correlative effects of neonicotinoid insecticides to be more severe for smaller-bodied butterfly species (Forister et al. 2016). An analysis of data for 62 wild bee species over the 18-year period in which neonicotinoid seed treatments were taken up for widespread use in oilseed rape in the UK reported significant negative impacts on species persistence associated with neonicotinoid use (Woodcock et al. 2016), with those bee species that forage on this crop being affected substantially worse.

**Fungicides**

We found no evidence assessing the impact of fungicides on wild pollinators from Ontario. However, there was one study from Alberta testing the effects of a widely used fungicide, Benomyl, in native grasslands (Cahill et al. 2008). The authors examined plant, fungal and floral visitation after 3 years of the fungal suppression and found that there was a shift in community composition from large-bodied bees to small-bodied bees (Cahill et al. 2008). This study highlights that mycorrhizal fungi are clearly an important driver for plant-pollinator community structure and can potentially disrupt pollination services. These results provide conflicting evidence of fungicide impacts compared to those conducted on managed pollinators in the laboratory (Gradish et al. 2010; Melathopoulos et al. 2014), suggesting a clear need for more research investigating effects of agrochemicals on population dynamics and community structure.
Herbicides

Overall, we found no evidence of herbicide impacts on wild bees including Ontario. However, there is evidence from Canada that herbicides can have negative impacts on butterflies (Russell and Schultz 2009). In recent years, restoration strategies have included the use of herbicides to control invasive plants in butterfly habitats. Russell and Schultz (2009) investigated the potential impacts of commonly used herbicides, graminicides (fluazifop- p-butyl and sethoxydim) and a surfactant (Preference) on two butterfly species. Results indicated that wing size and pupal weights of *Pieris rapae* were reduced by herbicide treatments, whereas *Icaricia icarioides blackmorei* experienced a significant reduction in development time. This study demonstrates the potential risk that non-target organisms may be exposed to herbicides including spray drift. Given that studies have shown that consequences of landscape alteration and habitat modification on pollinators have direct implications for plant mating systems, plant population persistence and community dynamics (Vanbergen 2014; Winfree 2010) it is critical that future studies investigate the effect herbicides will have on the availability of potential foraging and nesting resources for wild bee species and other pollinators.

Suggestions

There remain significant knowledge gaps in our understanding of how widely used agrochemicals could be affecting managed and wild pollinators, either as individual chemicals or in combination. For insecticides (including but not limited to neonicotinoids) it is important to conduct research to determine the sublethal impacts that could occur following chronic exposure and/or exposure to multiple agrochemicals. Research is lacking on large scale, chronic exposure at field-realistic levels of exposure. Given that evidence to date suggests pollinator species vary considerably in their responses to similar levels of insecticide exposure, it would be very helpful to investigate agrochemical impacts in a wide range of both managed and wild pollinators across all stages of their lifecycles (in particular, very little is currently known about potential impacts of exposure to larvae). These avenues of research could form the basis for selecting possible model species to add alongside honey bees to characterize the risks of agrochemical usage to a wide range of pollinators as part of registration and licensing procedures.

The impacts of the 2015 restriction on the usage of neonicotinoid seed-treatments for corn (maize) and soy in Ontario ([https://www.ontario.ca/page/neonicotinoid-regulations](https://www.ontario.ca/page/neonicotinoid-regulations)) should be assessed through widespread, long-term monitoring of pollinators (both managed and wild pollinators), soil and water quality to allow us to determine the effectiveness of this policy intervention at reducing exposure and improving pollinator health in Ontario. While the impacts of exposure to neonicotinoid insecticides for pollinators has received considerable recent attention around the world, we need to ensure alternative agrochemical options for pest control are subject to similar levels of scrutiny. It would be unfortunate if the recent focus on the risks from neonicotinoids led unintentionally to broader use of alternative pesticides that prove to be more harmful to insect pollinators and the essential ecosystem services that they provide.

Despite the widespread use of fungicides and herbicides in agriculture, there is limited evidence from research on the effects of these agrochemicals on honey bees, other managed pollinators, and wild bees. These are large and important gaps in our knowledge that need to be addressed. Pollinators are likely to be exposed to fungicides and herbicides alongside insecticides (plus adjuvants and surfactants) in agricultural landscapes. Studying the impacts of such potentially complicated and variable combined exposure scenarios...
will be challenging, but important to attempt in order to understand the real situation under field conditions.

Varroa mites remain a significant challenge for honey bee health, and mite control is an essential beekeeping practice. It is therefore important for us to understand the best ways to control Varroa levels in colonies while causing minimal harm to honey bees themselves both in terms of direct toxicity and potential interactive effects with other commonly encountered agrochemicals.

PESTS AND PATHOGENS
Pollinators face a variety of pests and pathogens that can contribute to individual (and colony) stress and declines in managed and wild populations. There is evidence that non-native and commercially-reared bees can increase the risk of pest and pathogen spread (Stout and Morales 2009), including further spread of the pervasive Varroa mite in honey bee colonies. Infection of managed species by multiple pathogens, and the resulting interactions between pathogens and other stressors, is thought to be a major contributor to Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) in the USA (Cox-Foster et al. 2007; Highfield et al. 2009; Le Conte et al. 2010). Climate change can also affect the spread and persistence of pests and pathogens (Le Conte and Navajas 2008; Schweiger et al. 2010). Other stress factors such as land-use change, habitat loss, agrochemical load and colony management practices may also increase pollinator susceptibility to pests and pathogens.

Evidence that widespread transmission of viruses between managed and wild pollinators exists, highlighting the interconnectedness of potential disease pressures within and among pollinator species (Fürst et al. 2014; Graysstock et al. 2014; McMahon et al. 2015). This is particularly true for honey bee viruses, as some are known to invade multiple host species (Eyer et al. 2009). Other managed bees can also act as dispersal vectors for parasites and associated diseases leading to infection in wild bee communities.

There is well established evidence that these stressors have a negative impact on honey bee (Desai et al. 2016; Emsen et al. 2015; Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010; Hamiduzzaman et al. 2010; Mattila and Otis 2006a) and bumble bee (managed and wild) health in Ontario (Colla and Packer 2008; Colla et al. 2006; Macfarlane 1976; Otterstatter and Thomson 2008). Pests and pathogens are the most researched for honey bees compared to all other bee species, and an overview of their distribution in Ontario, their severity, and their management solutions is outlined in Table 4. Our literature searches also found speculative evidence for the impacts of these stressors on O. lignaria, M. rotundata and other wild pollinators.

Summary of Evidence
There has been a great deal of research effort focusing on the impacts of pests and pathogens for managed pollinators, particularly honey bees (Figure 10). As a result there is considerably more evidence on the impacts of pests and pathogens for managed pollinators compared to wild species (although impacts on bumble bees have also received appreciable attention). Several trends are evident in the literature: 1) Varroa mites are the largest problem contributing to overwintering loss of all the pests and pathogens affecting honey bees in Ontario. Varroa mites directly kill bees by feeding on their haemolymph, but they also indirectly kill them by infecting bees with viruses. The combination of mites and viruses is widely considered to be a major mechanism for global honey bee colony losses. 2) Small hive beetle (Aethina tumida) is an emerging problem in Ontario. B.
impatiens is a potential alternate host species as small hive beetle invades managed bumble bee colonies. 3) Bacterial diseases, fungi and viruses are a recurring issue faced by beekeepers, but the impact of these stress factors on managed pollinator health in Ontario is not fully understood as these diseases are not currently being monitored. 4) Pathogen spillover (e.g. Nosema and tracheal mites) from commercially reared populations of B. impatiens is an emerging problem facing wild Bombus species, particularly in Southern Ontario where greenhouses are most numerous. There is some evidence suggesting potential for interactions between pest or pathogen infection and exposure to agrochemicals (particularly insecticides) for honey bee and bumble bee health. Nothing is currently known about such impacts for these species, or wild pollinators, in Ontario.

Figure 10. Pie chart illustrating the percentage of unique relevant studies that investigated the impacts of pests and pathogens on both wild (light blue sector, inner circle) and managed bees (dark blue sector, outer ring). Literature consensus produced on the right hand side demonstrating the impacts of pests and pathogens on wild and managed bees. Green indicates the factor has a positive effect on pollinators, yellow indicates the effect is either neutral for pollinators, or the evidence of effects is contradictory, and red indicates the factor has a negative effect on pollinators. Grey cells in the consensus table represent current knowledge gaps (for more details see page 20).
Parasitic mites

Varroa Mites

The mite *Varroa destructor* is a parasitic mite that only infests honey bees. The presence of varroa was first reported in Canada in 1989 (McElheran 1990) and is now distributed throughout regions of Ontario where honey bees are kept and found in almost all honey bee colonies (Kozak 2012c). The range of *V. destructor* in the province is expanding, as mites are spreading into Thunder Bay – a site previously uninfested in 2012. A study investigating 408 colonies in six regions of southern Ontario determined *Varroa* is the most significant driver of overwintering losses and reduced bee populations in the province (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010). Although beekeepers are actively managing their hives, mite levels are constantly rising in colonies (Kozak 2015a). Levels were monitored every year until 2006, when consistent incidence of 95-98% in colonies suggested that *Varroa* was ubiquitous. The seasonal levels reflect the natural life cycle of the pest, beginning lowest in spring and reaching their maximum point in October. Controlling hives with a variety of treatments is essential to prevent colony death, however mites are gaining resistance to several miticides. Resistance of the common treatments coumaphos and fluvalinate are documented at increasing rates each year throughout Ontario. Recent field trials determined fluvalinate is now effective 70–90% of the time, and coumaphos is now only effective 40% of the time when used to treat *Varroa* (Kozak 2015a). Taken together, there is well established evidence that *Varroa* is a significant factor affecting honey bee health in Ontario.

In addition to the morbidity and mortality caused by directly by *Varroa*, there is a strong likelihood that honey bees from *Varroa* infested colonies are infected by viruses carried and transmitted by the mite. *Varroa* has recently been discovered to be a vector for deformed wing virus (DWV), and in most cases the presence of the mite increases virulence (Francis et al. 2013). For instance, workers and drones (males) experimentally infected with DWV alone are usually asymptomatic, and symptoms have never been described in queens. However, a study in Atlantic Canada found that a *Varroa* infestation accompanied with DWV causes intense infections across castes (including queens) demonstrated by the characteristic deformed wing trait (Williams et al. 2009). A study in Italy revealed the collapse of mite-infested colonies were found to occur because of the lethal DWV levels (Annoscia et al. 2012), and bees parasitized by *Varroa* were also infected with DWV almost 100% of the time (Le Conte et al. 2010). Similarly, winter losses in Switzerland have been significantly correlated with DWV and Acute Paralysis Virus (APV) associated with *Varroa* (Berthoud et al. 2010; Dainat et al. 2012). In Ontario, colonies with high *Varroa* levels have been shown to experience more severe viral infections than colonies with low mite levels (Emsen et al. 2015). Taken together, these research findings emphasize the combined interactive effects of *Varroa* and viruses as a main cause of honey bee colony losses, but the relative contribution of the mites and the viruses they transmit are difficult to dissociate. In addition to DWV and APV, research suggests *Varroa* may also be a vector to other viruses, including Sacbrood virus, Israeli Acute Paralysis virus (IAPV) and Kashmir bee virus (KBV) (Le Conte et al. 2010). In addition to determining the role of *Varroa* in overwintering mortality, research in Ontario has also investigated the role of genetics in honey bee resistance. Some honey bee genotypes have been found to be less susceptible to the mite (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2012), with more resistant bees undertaking grooming behaviour more often and with higher
intensity. This behavioural pattern had been previously observed in Africanized bees in Mexico (Arechavaleta-Velasco and Guzman-Novoa 2001) and genes associated with this mechanism of resistance to varroa, have been mapped (Arechavaleta-Velasco et al. 2012). Selecting for mite resistant honey bees may provide additional protection against Varroa as the issue of miticide resistance becomes increasingly problematic for mite control. Emsen et al. (2012) suggest that additional, as yet undiscovered, mechanisms besides grooming and hygienic behaviour may contribute to Varroa resistance in Ontario.

**Tracheal Mites**

The honey bee tracheal mite, *Acarapis woodii*, was first introduced to Canada in the late 1980s and has since spread throughout the country (BCMA 2012). The exact distribution of tracheal mites in Ontario is unknown, but from 2011 they were thought to be in all regions except Thunder Bay (Kozak 2012b). There is some discrepancy about the prevalence of tracheal mites in Ontario. While Canadian apiarist reports document tracheal mite levels in Ontario have increased from 8% colony incidence in 1998 (CAPA 1999) to 60% in 2005 (CAPA 2006), a separate study by Guzman-Novoa et al. (2010) surveyed over 400 colonies in Ontario and found only 6.1% tested positive for tracheal mites. Currently, neither incidence nor prevalence of tracheal mite is regularly monitored in Ontario, but in cases where hives are infested, they tend to die over winter (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010). The discrepancy in prevalence rates between studies is probably a consequence of smaller sample sizes in the apiarist reports. Despite their contributions to overwintering loss, there is incomplete and conflicting evidence to suggest they increase the likelihood of colony failure during the active bee season. One study found that bees infested with tracheal mites do not experience a reduction in survivorship and foraging ability (Gary and Page 1989); however, more recent has work found that bees infested with both tracheal and *Varroa* mites experience a negative interaction between the two mites in that foraging is significantly reduced compared to colonies infested with either mite species individually (Downey et al. 2000). Tracheal mites may therefore be most destructive to colony health when found in combination with Varroa, but more research is needed to verify this interaction. The status of tracheal mites in Canada is similar to the situation in the USA and Europe, where it used to be a more prevalent problem in the 1980s and 1990s but now levels are lower and more manageable (Cobey and Lawrence 1986; Delfinado-Baker 1988; Maki et al. 1987; McMullan 2011; Tarpy et al. 2007; Wilson et al. 1988), likely a consequence of artificial and natural selection which eliminated the most susceptible bee genotypes.

Tracheal mites (*Locustacarus buchneri*) have also been found in commercial bumble bee colonies (Goka et al. 2000), although companies are fairly effective in controlling them (Graystock et al. 2013). The mite feeds and reproduces mainly in the abdominal air sacks of adult queen and worker bees (Yoneda et al. 2008). In Ontario, Colla et al. (2006) found that a greater proportion of bumble bees foraging near commercial greenhouses in southern Ontario were infested with *Locustacarus buchneri* than those caught elsewhere. In southwestern Alberta, Otterstatter and Whidden (2004) also studied parasitism of bumble bees and found that tracheal mite infestations were relatively host-specific, with most host species in the subgenus *Bombus* sensu stricto. Interestingly, this subgenus includes the rusty-patched bumble bee, *Bombus affinis*, a species listed as endangered in Ontario (COSEWIC 2010; Colla 2016). At typical colony infestation levels, *L. buchneri* is not considered to as a major stress factor for natural bumble bee colonies, and bees often appear asymptomatic (Alford 1975; Macfarlane et al. 1995b). However, at high levels, mites damage the host’s trachea causing them to become lethargic, cease foraging (Alford
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1975) and reduces their lifespan (Otterstatter and Whidden 2004). Although relatively little is known about the degree of morbidity *L. buchneri* mites cause in wild bumble bees, this parasite is considered to be a negative stressor.

**Table 4.** Overview of Pests and Pathogens in Ontario. Adapted from OMAFRA (Kozak 2012): an introduction to honey bee pests and diseases in Ontario.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Distribution</th>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Management Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parasitic Mites</td>
<td>Tracheal mites</td>
<td>Widely distributed, exact distribution unknown. Very low prevalence</td>
<td>Moderate to serious</td>
<td>Registered chemical treatments &amp; resistant bee stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Varroa mites</td>
<td>Widely distributed, common in most regions</td>
<td>Highly virulent &amp; fatal if not managed</td>
<td>Registered chemical treatments &amp; cultural control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacteria</td>
<td>American foulbrood</td>
<td>Widely distributed, less common. Monitored annually</td>
<td>Highly virulent &amp; contagious</td>
<td>Antibiotics, quarantine, and destruction of infected equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>European foulbrood</td>
<td>Widely distributed, less common. Monitored annually</td>
<td>Manageable</td>
<td>Manage with antibiotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungi</td>
<td>Chalkbrood</td>
<td>Widely distributed, common. Monitored annually</td>
<td>Usually a minor pest, rarely serious</td>
<td>Manage by requeening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nosema apis</td>
<td>Widely distributed, common</td>
<td>May be virulent in winter &amp; spring</td>
<td>Manage with antimicrobials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nosema ceranae</td>
<td>Widely distributed, common</td>
<td>Moderate to virulent</td>
<td>Manage with antibiotics &amp; comb replacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viruses</td>
<td>Deformed wing virus</td>
<td>Many honey bee viruses are widely distributed. The presences and levels of particular viruses vary</td>
<td>Viruses listed here range from moderate to severe</td>
<td>Although there are no registered treatments specific to viruses, beekeepers may manage virus levels to a certain extent by managing <em>Varroa</em> infestations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Israeli acute paralysis virus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kashmir bee virus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black Queen cell virus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sacbrood</td>
<td>Sacbrood monitored annually</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pests</td>
<td>Wax moth</td>
<td>Widely distributed</td>
<td>Pest of colonies</td>
<td>Colony management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small hive beetle</td>
<td>Restricted distribution, presently known sites Essex County and Chatham-Kent are under quarantine. monitored annually</td>
<td>Pest of weak colonies and honey stores. Implications for exporting bees to other regions</td>
<td>Colony management, best management practices in the honey extraction facility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pests

Greater and Lesser Wax Moth

There are at least two moth species that are globally distributed and damage honey bee hive combs: the greater (Galleria melonella) and lesser (Achroia grisella) wax moths. The most common is G. melonella. These moth larvae feed on wax, honey and pollen; they affect weak colonies that are unable to get rid of them and cannot protect all the combs in the hive. Stored combs in warehouses are also affected during the warmest months of the year. These pests are the most damaging of all invertebrate pests known to affect honey bees, as they can reduce drawn comb to webbing and debris (Ellis et al. 2013). To the best of our knowledge, no research exists that directly measures the impact of these pests on honey bee health or colony survival. Bees in populated hives will usually eliminate these pests on their own, but under times of stress, wax moth larvae can become a problem. In these cases, they could be treated with Bacillus thuringiensis (Ellis and Hayes 2009) although most beekeepers do not use this bio-control method. Management practices to ensure hives are healthy and well populated are the best strategy to deal with wax moths. Empty equipment must be stored at freezing temperatures during the winter (freezing temperatures kill the moths).

Small Hive Beetle

The small hive beetle (Aethina tumida), a native of Southern Africa, is prevalent throughout most parts of Australia (excluding Western Australia and Tazmania: Neumann et al. 2010) and the eastern USA (de Guzman et al. 2010; Spiewok et al. 2008), where it is causing significant colony losses. In 2014, the beetle entered Europe where it poses as a significant threat to honey bee colony health (Mutinelli et al. 2014). Adults beetles mate inside hives and females lay eggs in crevices or combs. Larvae feed on honey and pollen and eventually crawl out of the hive and pupate in the soil. Adults emerge and return to hives. Honey of affected colonies ferments and spills in the hive; its odour causes bees to abscond. The small hive beetle was first reported in Canada in 2006 (Kozak, 2010b) and was found in Essex County Ontario in 2010 (introduced from the USA: Kozak 2010a). Colonies are monitored annually for the presence of small hive beetle and the current target sites with higher risk of infestation are counties along the Saint Lawrence River, those closest to the USA border (Lambton County, Niagara County, and Chatham-Kent County) and also closest to known regions of previous infestations (Kozak 2014b). Incidence reports had remained stable from 2011 to 2013, with annual monitoring identifying six sites infested with small hive beetles in these years. Only one site was reported as infested in summer 2014, located in Niagara County (Kozak 2015b). All hives were destroyed and Essex County and the Chatham-Kent County remain quarantined (Kozak 2015b). Ongoing colony monitoring and early response has successfully contained the small hive beetle to these regions, and these measures will need to remain in place to prevent further spread.

Bumble bee species are also susceptible to small hive beetle in North America. This beetle has been reported to enter and lay eggs inside B. impatiens nests (Hoffmann et al. 2008). In a laboratory study conducted in the USA, Ambrose et al. (2000) artificially infested Bombus colonies with small hive beetles, which proved extremely virulent. On average 14 days after infestation, colonies contained 23 live and 172 dead bees (of which 33 were intact). 24 days after infestation, colonies contained no live bees. In Europe, infestation of bumble bee colonies by small hive beetles was observed in a controlled field setting by infested apiaries (Spiewok and Neumann 2006). They found that within 8 weeks all 10
colonies were infested with adult small hive beetles. It is currently unknown if small hive beetles are able to invade natural, ground-nesting and commercial colonies in field or greenhouse settings. However, given the rapid spread of small hive beetle in US honey bee apiaries, it is plausible that Ontario bumble bee colonies could be susceptible.

*Crithidia bombi* in Bumble Bees

There is evidence of pathogen spillover of *C. bombi* from commercial bumble bee colonies to wild bees in Ontario (Colla et al. 2006; Otterstatter and Thomson 2008). Using a spatially explicit model, and subsequent field trials, Otterstatter and Thomson (2008) found that commercial hives could infect up to 20% of wild *Bombus* within 2 km of greenhouses during the first three months of pathogen spillover. Colla et al. (2006) also found that *Bombus* collected near greenhouses were more frequently infected with *C. bombi* than at sites further away. Although commercial bumble bees are typically placed inside greenhouses it is virtually impossible to prevent some escapes through vents or doors. As such potential spillover of *C. bombi* from commercial colonies is likely to occur from early spring to late fall, which overlaps with the entire flight period of all wild bees. Impacts of *C. bombi* on wild and managed bumble bees are well characterized in Europe (e.g. Brown et al. 2003; Imhoof and Schmid-Hempel 1999; Sadd and Barribeau 2013) and could be exacerbated by pesticide exposure. Limited evidence from two studies from Europe reported a significant interaction between neonicotinoid exposure and *C. bombi* infection on mother queen survival (Fauser-Misslin et al. 2014), but no interaction was found between infection and pyrethroid exposure (Baron et al. 2014).

Bacterial Diseases

**American foulbrood**

*Paenibacillus larvae* ssp. *larvae* is a highly contagious bacterial disease that causes old larvae and pupae to decay. American foulbrood is considered the most serious disease of honey bees. Spores of *P. larvae* are resistant to antibiotics and many remain viable for many years. This disease has a worldwide distribution and has been reported from honey bee colonies throughout Ontario. It is a notifiable disease in Ontario, and infected colonies must be destroyed by fire. Colony incidence is reported every year by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (Table 5). Average colony incidence over the past fourteen reported years runs at 2.3%, and has never exceeded 4.3% (Kozak 2014b). These comparatively low levels from apiary inspections reflect successful hive management practices, although these figures do not always agree with incidence levels reported by beekeepers. For example, in 2001 35% of beekeepers reported having hives infected with American foulbrood, yet the inspectors documented a colony incidence of 2.3% (CAPA 2002). American foulbrood is typically treated with oxytetracycline to prevent infestation (Kozak 2012a). Resistance to this antibiotic has been documented outside the province, but no resistance has yet been reported in Ontario.

**European Foulbrood**

*Melissococcus plutonius* is an infectious disease of honey bees that causes larvae and pupae to decay. The incidence of infected colonies in Ontario is low, averaging 0.24% over the past thirteen reported years, and like American foulbrood, it continues to be monitored every year (Kozak 2014b: Table 5). We found no peer-reviewed articles examining the negative effects of European foulbrood on colony health.
or survival. Monitoring reports indicate that this bacterial disease has a relatively minor to negligible impact on honey bee health in Ontario. When detected, colonies are treated with the antibiotic oxytetracycline.

Table 5. Incidences of diseased honey bee colonies in Ontario. Data presented in unshaded cells is from annual provincial apiarist inspections (no data were collected for these long term datasets in 2009 as no provincial apiarist was in post). Information on virus infection levels for 2009 was collected by Desai et al. (2016), who examined 10 randomly selected hives in Ontario (grey shaded cells).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diseases</th>
<th>'98</th>
<th>'99</th>
<th>'00</th>
<th>'01</th>
<th>'02</th>
<th>'03</th>
<th>'04</th>
<th>'05</th>
<th>'06</th>
<th>'07</th>
<th>'08</th>
<th>'09</th>
<th>'10</th>
<th>'11</th>
<th>'12</th>
<th>'13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFB</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>1.94</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EFB</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalkbrood</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>4.16</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacbrood</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABPV</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BQCV</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBPV</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWV</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAPV</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBV</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracheal Mite</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varroa Mite</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fungal Diseases

Chalkbrood

There are two fungal diseases in Ontario that affect honey bees, chalkbrood (*Ascosphaera apis*) and *Nosema* (both *Nosema apis* and *Nosema ceranae*). Chalkbrood exclusively affects brood and is often commonly identified in Ontarian honey bees, averaging 3.4% colony incidence over the past fourteen reported years, with the highest reported levels of 5.6% (Kozak 2014b). Despite being one of the most prevalent monitored diseases for Ontarian honey bees (Table 5), chalkbrood can be managed and is not considered a serious fungal disease. Colonies are more likely to develop chalkbrood if they are experiencing nutritional stress (Flores et al. 2005) and/or have poor hive ventilation (i.e., high humidity and cooler in-hive temperatures: Flores et al. 1996). There is no recommended chemical treatment for chalkbrood, but requeening infected hives is a common management strategy (Sanford 1987).

The ALCB (*M. rotundata*) is highly susceptible to chalkbrood infection, but chalkbrood in ALCB is caused by a different fungus than in honey bee larvae (*Ascosphaera aggregate* Skou: Goerzen et al. 1992). This disease has also caused significant mortality in *M. rotundata* populations in the northwestern USA since 1972, and was found throughout Western Canada in the early 1980s. It is not known precisely when the disease was introduced in Ontario but it is likely that it arrived at approximately the same time (early 1980s) or shortly thereafter. Reports of *A. aggregate* from wild populations of *Megachile relativa* (Cresson) in Ontario, indicates transmission to wild populations (Goerzen et al. 1990, 1995). Annual surveys of *M. rotundata* populations from alfalfa seed producing areas are undertaken in Saskatchewan to assist in *A. aggregate* detection.
An additional chalkbrood fungus, *Ascosphaera torchioi* (Youssef et al. 1985), infects the managed BOB, *Osmia lignaria propinqua* Cresson (Torchio 1992), in Ontario. Infection rates by *A. torchioi* vary between 0.36% (Torchio 1992) and 57% (Rust and Torchio 1991) in US studies. Levels of *A. torchioi* are not currently being monitored in Ontario and information about their transmission potential to wild bees is limited. However, Youssef et al. (1985) confirmed that an undescribed *Ascosphaera* species found in *O. lignaria* was not found in other host bee species, providing a strong indication that *Ascosphaera* species are restricted to one or very few closely related hosts.

**Nosema apis and Nosema ceranae**

*Nosema* spp. cause an infection of the digestive tract of adult honey bees worldwide. A study examining *Nosema* levels in 233 hives in southern Ontario found 86% were infected (Lacey 2014). Low levels of *Nosema* infection do not seem to have observable impacts on colony health, but infection levels at 1.3-3.0 million spores per bee significantly reduce hive populations (OBA Tech-Transfer Program 2013).

*Nosema ceranae* is often reported as more virulent and induces higher bee mortality than *Nosema apis* in some countries (Antunez et al. 2009; Paxton et al. 2007), however, this is not always the case in other countries (Forsgren and Fries 2010). *Nosema apis* has been infecting *A. mellifera* worldwide for over 100 years (Copley et al. 2012), whereas *N. ceranae* has arguably recently switched hosts from the Asian honey bee *Apis cerana* to infect *A. mellifera* (Traver and Fell 2015). *Nosema ceranae* was first detected in Canada in the Maritimes in 2006 (Williams et al. 2008) and shortly after was found to be distributed throughout all provinces of Canada (Currie et al. 2010; Copley et al. 2012). Currently, *N. ceranae* is the more prevalent of the two *Nosema* species in Ontario (Currie et al. 2010; Lacey 2014), infecting over 90% of Nosema-infected bee samples (Guzman-Novoa, pers. comm.). These observations are similar to patterns in Quebec (Copley et al. 2012), but different to Alberta, where *N. apis* is found at higher rates (Currie et al. 2010). The predominant *Nosema* species is also highly variable by region across the USA (Szalanski et al. 2013; vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009) and Europe (Bollan et al. 2013; Forsgren and Fries 2010, 2013, Gisder and Genersch 2013; Muz et al. 2010), perhaps as a function of climate and date of *N. ceranae* arrival. In addition, a recent study from the USA examined the prevalence and intensity of *N. ceranae* infection in bees from various age cohorts in a colony and showed that both prevalence and intensity of *N. ceranae* infection is significantly influenced by honey bee age (Jack et al. 2016). There is evidence from outside Ontario of interactive effects on honey bees when exposed to *N. ceranae* and insecticides (Alaux et al. 2010a; Aufaure et al. 2012; Doublet et al. 2014; Pettis et al. 2012; Vidau et al. 2011) and/or *N. ceranae* and Black Queen Cell virus (Doublet et al. 2014). In these studies infection with *N. ceranae* could exacerbate the toxic effects of exposure to either neonicotinoid insecticides or fipronil, or insecticide exposure could increase the likelihood and/or intensity of a *N. ceranae* infection. More research is needed to elucidate the full extent of these, and other, pesticide-parasite interactions as in reality bees are typically exposed to multiple pesticides and diseases/pathogens under field conditions. *Nosema* is treated with the antibiotic fumagillin and no alternative products exist for its control. Fumigillin applications are associated with a risk of hive product contamination (e.g. honey) and also development of resistance to this treatment. Alternative control methods are needed.

*Nosema bombi* is a well-documented fungal disease that mainly affects bumble bees. It is known to infect a number of bumble bee species at various rates, and has a range of
deleterious effects on its hosts (Otti and Schmid-Hempel 2007). *Nosema bombi* is found in the hind gut and infects all castes when they ingest cells (Youth and Schmid-Hempel 2006). Infections can be picked up within the nest or from flowers contaminated by an infected bee (Durrer and Schmid-Hempel 1994). As with *C. bombi*, *N. bombi* is thought to spread to wild bee populations through pathogen spillover from commercial *Bombus* populations, as both of these pathogens are common in commercial bees (Otterstatter et al. 2005; Sachman-Ruiz et al. 2015). Colla and colleagues (2006) found that 15% of bumble bees collected within close proximity to greenhouses in Leamington, Ontario were infected by *N. bombi*. Furthermore, they found that intestinal pathogens are rare (<4%) at sites distant to commercial greenhouses. Thus spillover of pathogens from commercial to wild populations near greenhouses is the most likely cause of this pattern.

**Viruses**

To date only nine of the viruses detailed in Table 6 have been detected in Ontario, though it is noteworthy that comprehensive testing for the appearance of other viruses has only recently started. It is possible that many other viruses are infecting honey bees in this province based on their distribution throughout the USA and Europe, and their association with ubiquitous *Varroa* mites (Chen et al. 2014; Nielsen et al. 2008; Nordström et al. 1999; Tapaszi et al. 2010). Before 2014, the only virus that was monitored in Ontario was sacbrood because it is easy to identify upon visual inspection. Sacbrood levels have remained low in Ontario, an average infection rate of 0.5% over the past fourteen reported years (Kozak 2014b). Desai et al. (2016) monitored virus levels in ten randomly selected apiaries in Ontario in 2009 and detected no infections with either sacbrood or chronic bee paralysis virus (CBPV), but 20% of bees were infected with acute bee paralysis virus (ABPV), 30% with KBV, and 70% with IAPV. Furthermore, all bees tested were infected with black queen cell virus (BQCV) and DWV. Monitoring of DWV, KBV, BQCV, ABPV, CBPV, and IAPV in addition to sacbrood began in the summer of 2014, but the inspections will not be routine and the first analysis is yet to be released (Kozak, pers. comm.). In contrast to Ontario, the US screens honey bee colonies for viruses every year. The USA National Honey Bee Pests and Diseases Survey have reported the most common viruses to be ABPV and BQCV, with these viruses both present in over 80% of colony samples (Rennich et al. 2013). The variation in infection status reported in different years and locations underline the value of establishing comprehensive virus testing in Ontario, as current monitoring is unlikely to reflect the incidence and prevalence of virus infections in the province. The logistics of sample collecting and the cost of laboratory analysis is the main obstacle in conducting such testing (Kozak, pers. comm.). Because there are no treatments that target viruses directly, the current beekeeping recommendation to control viruses is to manage *Varroa* mites and *Nosema* with which viral infections are associated.

Fürst et al. (2014) examined the potential for honey bee pathogens, particularly viruses, to cross host-genus boundaries. Their work focused on the infectivity of the DWV complex, including the co-occurring *Varroa* destructor virus (VDV), and found that honey bees are in fact widespread infectious agents of these pathogens. Furthermore, DWV and *Nosema ceranae* infections in honey bees and bumble bees are inter-linked as their infections are caused by the same DWV strains (Fürst et al. 2014). Bailey and Gibbs (1964) also reported a DWV-honey bee virus strain in two bumble bee species (*Bombus terrestris* and *B. pascuorum*) in Europe. Other reports of so-called “honey bee viruses” have been reported from non-Apis pollinator species. In the USA, Singh et al. (2010) detected a number of viruses assumed to be honey bee specific (DWV, BQCV, SBV, KBV, IAPV) in 11 non-Apis Hymenoptera on flowering plants near honey bee apiaries - including three
bumble bee species (*Bombus impatiens, Bombus vagans* and *Bombus ternarius*), the eastern carpenter bee (*Xylocopa virginica*), the small carpenter bee (*Ceratina dupla*), the sweat bee (*Augochlora pura*), mining bees (*Andrena spp*), the yellow jacket (*Vespula vulgaris*), paper wasps (*Polistes metricus* and *Polistes fuscatus*) and sand wasps (*Bembix spp.*) (Singh et al. 2010). Similar viruses have been reported from wild bumble bee species in Europe (ABPV, BQCV, CBPV, DWV, SBPV, SBV: McMahon et al. 2015) and commercial *B. impatiens* from greenhouses in Mexico (ABPV, CBPV, DWV, IAPV, KBV: Sachman-Ruiz et al. 2015). There is well-documented evidence that current and ongoing risks of pathogen transmission between managed and wild pollinator species exists globally. Evidence specifically from Ontario is less well established in pollinator taxa other than bumble bees.

**Suggestions**

A more comprehensive annual monitoring program is needed to fully evaluate the distribution and prevalence of honey bee pests and pathogens in Ontario. Currently, American foulbrood, European foulbrood, chalkbrood and sacbrood are the only diseases that are regularly screened and documented. The prevalence and distribution of *Nosema* spp., many viruses, and their interactions with *Varroa* mites, are poorly known in the province. Regularly identifying disease and virus prevalence will be important not only for determining their potential impacts on local bee populations, but also for documenting and measuring the success of health control measures as well as ensuring the health status of managed bees imported to, and exported from, Ontario. Because many of these viruses are typically asymptomatic in healthy honey bee colonies, this will help prevent further introduction of non-native pests and pathogens.

Detailed knowledge about the prevalence and infection levels (load) are still lacking for the vast majority of pests and pathogens in wild bees. This represents a significant gap in understanding, particularly given the prominent role that viruses in particular are believed to play in causing pollinator declines. Research to examine whether pest or pathogen infections are likely to increase the susceptibility of managed or wild pollinators to agrochemical exposure (or other environmental stress factors) would be an important contribution to knowledge of this emerging topic in the province and around the world.
### Table 6. Honey bee viruses and their symptoms (adapted from Kevan et al. 2006).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virus</th>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>Presence in Ontario</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Israeli Acute Paralysis Virus</td>
<td>Virus attacks all stages and castes of honey bees. Adults exhibit trembling wings and progressive paralysis. IAPV is the most consistent indicator of colony collapse disorder in the USA</td>
<td>Emsen et al. (2015), Kozak (2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Queen Cell Virus</td>
<td>BQCV affects queen prepupae and pupae sealed in cells. They become pale, and then darken, staining the cell. Mostly in association with Nosema apis</td>
<td>Emsen et al. (2015), Kozak (2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deformed Wing Virus</td>
<td>DWV affects pupae and adults. Wing and abdominal deformities, cognitive impairments, and a very reduced lifespan. Symptoms usually only occur when the hive is infested with Varroa</td>
<td>Emsen et al. (2015), Kozak (2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashmir Bee Virus</td>
<td>No prescribed set of symptoms for KBV. Hives appear weak, there are increasing numbers of dead bees in and in front of the hive. Bees may be trembling, partially hairless, dark, opaque, or greasy</td>
<td>Emsen et al. (2015), Kozak (2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacbrood Virus</td>
<td>Affects the developing brood. Larvae change from white to gray to black, and eventually die. Head development is impaired. When larvae removed from cells they appear to be a sac filled with water</td>
<td>OMAFRA 2007, 2012, 2013, Kozak (2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Bee Paralysis Virus</td>
<td>Adults experience trembling of the body and wings. Bees may become hairless and darker in colour and are often nibbled on by other bees in the hive.</td>
<td>Unknown (present USA and Europe)</td>
<td>EURL (2013), USDA (2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute Bee Paralysis Virus</td>
<td>Kills larvae, pupae, and adults only in association with Varroa, otherwise bees seem Healthy.</td>
<td>Unknown (present USA and Europe)</td>
<td>USDA 2013, de Miranda et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloudy Wing Virus</td>
<td>Affects adult bees. Main symptom is opaque wings, but this is not always observed.</td>
<td>Unknown (present Europe)</td>
<td>Carreck et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kakugo Virus</td>
<td>A subtype of deformed wing virus. The main symptom is increased aggressiveness</td>
<td>Unknown (present USA)</td>
<td>Bromenshenk et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slow Bee Paralysis Virus</td>
<td>Infects larvae, pupae, and adults, but only adults show symptoms. Main symptom is paralysis in the front two legs of adult bees and death within a few days.</td>
<td>Unknown (present USA and Europe)</td>
<td>USDA (2013), Bailey and Woods (1974)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake Sinai Virus</td>
<td>No prescribed set of symptoms</td>
<td>Unknown (present USA and Europe)</td>
<td>USDA (2013), Cepero et al. (2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas Bee Virus</td>
<td>No prescribed set of symptoms</td>
<td>Unknown (present USA)</td>
<td>Bailey and Woods (1974)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iridescent Virus</td>
<td>No prescribed set of symptoms</td>
<td>Unknown (present USA)</td>
<td>Bromenshenk et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virus Type</th>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Varroa Destructor Virus 1</td>
<td>No prescribed set of symptoms</td>
<td>Unknown (USA)</td>
<td>Bromenshenk et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filamentous Virus</td>
<td>Bees are unable to fly and are seen crawling. Under a microscope hemolymph appears milky</td>
<td>Unknown (USA and Europe)</td>
<td>Bailey and Ball (1991), Clark (1977)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MANAGEMENT PRACTICES**

At a time where pollinator declines are becoming increasingly widespread, investigating how pollinators respond to management practices such as restoration and habitat management is vital for pollinator conservation efforts.

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) report indicates that across 14 biomes presently 50% of habitats have been degraded and most are used for human use (MEA 2005). Some ecosystems have been degraded to such a degree that the survival of the ecosystem services they provide are now in jeopardy (Kearns et al. 1998). Furthermore, it has been estimated that over the next couple of decades millions of plant and animal species will go extinct due to the way we exploit their ecosystems.

An understudied stress factor to pollinators is the influence of humans on managed and wild species. Human management of land and of pollinators themselves can affect bee health in positive and negative ways. For example, the agricultural practice of the large-scale production of a single crop may affect bee abundance and nutrition negatively by reducing the amount of natural habitat for foraging or nesting sites (Vanbergen 2014). Yet, planting or restoring natural habitats alongside these monoculture fields could impact bees positively. In this section four management practices are outlined and the evidence to support them is discussed: invasive species, land management, restoration, and bee management.

**Summary of Evidence**

Overall, studies on management practices tend to focus on those that have a negative effect on bee health (Figure 11). The only evidence that examines the impact of invasive species on honey bees in Ontario are Varroa mites and small hive beetles (summarized in the Pests and Pathogens section of this report). Studies examining the effect of land management on honey bees focus on the role of monoculture on colony survival and health. There is conflicting evidence from field and laboratory studies that monoculture negatively affects honey bees, where the outcome depends on the crop used and the initial health status of the bees. Splitting and transporting bees to monoculture fields using migratory beekeeping practices is emerging as a significant source of stress for honey bees. Supplementing hives with pollen and sucrose syrup to alleviate nutritional deficiencies can be beneficial for honey bee health, but the benefit is dependent on the quality of supplements used. Research on managed solitary bee species has been focused on the ideal storage conditions to enhance overwintering success and timing emergence with crop blooms. Keeping other managed bees is relatively low maintenance, but pests and pathogens must be monitored and prevented from spilling over into native bee communities.
There is limited evidence that agricultural practices, such as conserving natural land with native flowers close to cropland, are beneficial for honey bee visitation. However, there is well established evidence that planting and maintaining native flower patches close to agricultural fields as a restoration practice increases both managed and wild pollinator species richness and diversity. The presence of other wild bee species in a field also improves honey bee pollinator efficiency.

There is well established global evidence indicating that examining changes in functional guilds provides a deeper understanding of how pollinator communities respond to management practices.

Figure 11. Pie chart illustrating the percentage of unique relevant studies that investigated the impacts of management practices on both wild (light blue sector, inner circle) and managed bees (dark blue sector, outer ring). Literature consensus produced on the right hand side demonstrating the impacts of management practices on wild and managed bees. Green indicates the factor has a positive effect on pollinators, yellow indicates the effect is either neutral for pollinators, or the evidence of effects is contradictory, and red indicates the factor has a negative effect on pollinators. Grey cells in the consensus table represent current knowledge gaps (for more details see page 20).
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Invasive Species on Honey Bees
Currently, the invasive species that impact honey bees in Ontario are Varroa mites, small hive beetles, tracheal mites, and Nosema ceranae. Varroa mites are originally from Asia where they infest the Asian honey bee Apis cerana. Since their introduction to Europe and North America, Varroa mites have spread to nearly every managed honey bee hive. Likewise, N. ceranae may be also from Asia and seems to have made this same host transition to A. mellifera (Traver and Fell 2015). Small hive beetles are native to South Africa and have been found to infest bee hives in isolated regions of Ontario. Their spread is currently being prevented through active quarantine of affected bee yards. It is uncertain where tracheal mites originate from, but they were first described in Europe (Woodward and Quinn 2011). The evidence of these invasive species’ effects on honey bee health is outlined on page 81. There have not yet been studies that examine the effects of invasive species on other managed bees.

Land Management

Monoculture
There are no Ontarian studies that examine the effects of monoculture on honey bee health. There is limited conflicting evidence in the form of one Canadian study suggesting that pollinating large fields of monoculture crop results in nutritional stress for honey bees. Girard et al. (2012) measured brood development in colonies after pollination services to monoculture fields of blueberries and cranberries in Quebec. Honey bees pollinate blueberries in June and then the same colonies are shipped to pollinate cranberries in July and August. The authors found that colonies suffered from low brood development significantly more after the monoculture blueberry pollination period than when bees were allowed to pollinate mixed croplands or wild fields. After pollinating cranberries however, bees were able to recover from the low brood development and produced the same amount of brood as the control sites by the end of the season. This study suggests that some crops may illicit deficiencies more than others, and honey bees are able to recover from these effects if given the right environment.

Honey bee cage experiments conducted in the USA and Europe provide further conflicting evidence that monocultural diets affect bee health in general. A European study compared immune responses of bees that fed on monofloral pollen patties to those that fed on polyfloral pollen patties. Immune responses such as phenoloxidase activity, fat body content, and glucose oxidase activity were measured. Bees that ate monofloral patties had significantly lower glucose oxidase activity, which is involved in sterilizing brood food and honey and is therefore a measure of social immunity. However, there were no differences in other variables, such as phenoloxidase activity or fat body content, between groups (Alaux et al. 2010b). Nutritional stress due by monocultures may depend on the crop itself, as some flowers inherently contain pollen with more amino acids and higher protein levels (Huang 2012). A US study found honey bees that fed exclusively on sunflower or sesame pollen experienced significantly higher mortality rates than honey bees that fed on polyfloral pollen (Schmidt et al. 1995), however, bees that fed on rape pollen lived just as long as those that fed on polyfloral pollen. Conversely, Di Pasquale et al. (2013) investigated the effects of diet diversity on the physiology of nurse bees and found that there was no difference in physiology or survival of healthy nurses fed
monofloral pollen versus polyfloral pollen diets. However, these bees were infected with *Nosema ceranae*, those that ate polyfloral diets survived longer than those eating monofloral diets. Overall, these data suggest that the practice of monoculturing negatively affects honey bee health, but whether or not these effects are substantial depends on the type of crop and the original health status of the bees. It is more likely that nutritional stress from monoculture interacts with other stress factors to negatively impact bees to cause obvious signs of colony decline.

**Agricultural Management**

Besides monoculture, agricultural management practices such as allowing natural habitat to remain near or between agricultural fields and managing which pollinators are used for crops have been little studied. There are no studies in Ontario or Canada that examine these agricultural practices for honey bees. There is limited and conflicting evidence with regards to the effect of natural habitat distance from agricultural fields on honey bee populations. Agricultural practices that are mindful of pollinator habitat have demonstrated their ability to promote honey bee populations in some studies. For example, a European study compared hay agricultural practices that reduce or delay mowing (Buri et al. 2014). Results from this study reported higher abundance of honey bees and wild bees were found in fields that had uncut refuges compared to fields without these features. However, a meta-analysis reported negligible effects of natural habitat isolation on crop flower visits (Garibaldi et al. 2011). These authors noted that 27 out of 29 studies included in their meta-analysis were cropland located within 2 km of natural fields, and with a honey bee foraging range of up to 15 km, these bees were likely able to access natural flowers. Large-scale studies that keep cropland associated with natural land distinct from cropland without natural land are needed to truly uncover the effects of agricultural management practices.

Increasing the pollination efficiency of honey bees for agriculture can be accomplished by encouraging or introducing other wild bee species to an area. The presence of wild bees in an almond orchard was found to increase the individual pollinating efficiency of honey bees and resulted in a greater fruit set compared to an orchard that was pollinated by honey bees alone (Brittain et al. 2013b). The change in foraging behaviour is likely due to the sense of interspecies competition honey bees detect when seeing other bees forage on the same resources.

Agricultural managed practices are also being researched in Canada for the managed bee *O. lignaria*. This bee is used for pollinating fruit trees, which bloom in spring in Ontario. Managing nesting sites near dense orchards allows farmers to have pollination services of these trees in the spring. However, after the spring bloom of orchard trees bees could face a food shortage if there are not other flowers timed to bloom immediately afterwards. A good management practice would be to plant attractive blooming flowers to sustain bees during the summer months. Sheffield et al. (2012) examined other flowers that overlap in and exceed the flowering period of orchard flowers and found bigleaf lupine (*Lupinus polyphyllus* Lindl.) to be a good candidate. Managed bees with access to these flowers were able to sustain their populations throughout the season. Plants native to Ontario should be researched to find similarly attractive species with which to sustain managed bees.

Managed *B. impatiens* tend to escape greenhouses through ventilation systems, providing a potential route of pathogen spillover to wild bees. Management practices to reduce
bumble bees escape include changing greenhouse covering materials. An Ontario study found the most effective coverings that increased both pollination activity and reduced bee escape were those that transmit high levels of UV light (Morandin et al. 2001a). *Bombus* also shows high levels of drifting between colonies in greenhouses. A Canadian study found that placing symbols near nesting boxes to help orient bumble bees does not reduce drift between colonies, but it does help to shorten foraging times and increase rate of pollen collection (Birmingham and Winston 2004).

### Habitat Restoration and Honey Bees

Studies examining land restoration techniques to improve honey bee populations examine both wild and managed honey bees. It is well established that planting native flower strips or conserving natural patches near intensely managed agricultural areas increases honey bee abundance (Benelli et al. 2014; Carvalheiro et al. 2011, 2012). These restoration land strips serve as an additional food source for bees when they are faced with deficiencies from certain management practices (i.e. monoculture pollination or low quality food supplements).

### Bee Management

#### Migratory Beekeeping

Beekeepers in Ontario make their living by selling honey and providing pollination services. Crop farmers can rent hives to place near their crops during peak pollination times. The need for pollination services is increasing globally (Aizen and Harder 2009). The number of honey bee hives leaving the province to participate in pollination services is increasing (Figure 12), and reached 39% of all managed hives in Ontario (Kozak 2015a, 2016). Some crops have a very narrow window for peak pollination of a few days, requiring hundreds to thousands of hives to be contracted. It is common for hives to be exported from Ontario to assist in crop pollination in canola on the Prairies and blueberries and cranberries in Quebec and the Maritimes (CAPA 2000). Northern Ontario is expected to be an emerging blueberry region, soon requiring even more pollination services than before (Kozak 2015a).

The practice of ‘migratory beekeeping’ has been assumed to induce stress for honey bees (Kevan et al. 2007). We found one US study that compared bees from commercial and experimental migratory beekeeping operations to those from stationary colonies to quantify effects on lifespan, colony health and productivity, and levels of oxidative damage for individual bees (Simone-Finstrom et al. 2016). This study showed a significant decrease in lifespan of migratory adult workers relative to non-migratory bees. More than 400 hives are packed close together on transportation trucks where they are exposed to temperature fluctuations, vibrations, and confinement for days at a time. Once hives arrive at pollination sites, these are usually monoculture fields. Nutritional deficiencies experienced from monoculture, interactions with potential pests and pathogens from bees of other nearby hives, and potential exposure to pesticides applied to the crops may further exacerbate stress. Indeed, colonies in the USA used for migratory beekeeping have viruses at higher rates than stationary colonies (Welch et al. 2009; vanEngelsdorp et al. 2013) and were reported to have the highest incidence of Colony Collapse Disorder (Johnson 2010). At this time, there are no studies in Ontario that examine the effects of transportation stress on honey bees.
Alternative treatment techniques are beginning to be developed to reduce pest loads during transportation. For example, strains of Varroa-resistant bees are just as effective (and sometimes more effective) at reducing mite loads during migratory beekeeping (Danka et al. 2012). These studies together provide limited evidence that transportation is stressful to honey bees. Evidence from large-scale studies comparing several aspects of migratory beekeeping to stationary hives is warranted. In addition to the above, there is empirical evidence from beekeepers that splitting hives to make more pollinating units to rent may lead to weak populations in the fall, which in turn results in higher rates of winter colony mortality.

*Osmia lignaria* are managed in static boxes on orchard sites. Efforts to move boxes from crop-to-crop have been undertaken, but without much success to date. In the USA, a study showed that bees are unable to orient themselves to relocate their nesting sites when they are moved within the same orchard or to a new orchard (Torchio 1991). However, when nesting boxes were on large trailer-shelters, 85% of bees were able to find their nests after they were moved. Although migratory beekeeping will likely never be implemented for *Osmia*, some small-scale transportation seems possible with limited stress effects.
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**Figure 12.** The number of honey bee colonies leaving Ontario for pollination services during the period 2010–2016 (data from Kozak 2015a, 2016).

**Nutritional Supplementation**

In Ontario, beekeepers supplement honey bees with sugar syrup and pollen substitutes to offset nutritional deficiencies caused by pollinating monoculture crops, honey harvesting and overwintering. In general, there is limited but established evidence that honey bees supplemented with sugar syrup and pollen substitutes are improved in some respects compared with bees that do not receive supplements. Overall, pollen supplements increase haemolymph protein levels (De Jong et al. 2009) and allowed bees to remove more Varroa-infested brood than bees who were deprived of pollen or who had normal amounts of pollen (Janmaat and Winston 2000).
There is evidence from Ontario studies that supplementing hives is sometimes beneficial. Colonies supplemented with pollen in the spring increased honey yield, brood rearing, and number of workers in the summer (Mattila and Otis 2006b). In a separate study, the same authors investigated whether pollen supplements could increase longevity when honey bees were infected with *Nosema* (Mattila and Otis 2006a). When the authors conducted the experiment using observation hives, they found pollen supplements significantly extended honey bee worker longevity, but this effect was not replicated in their field trials. In their final study examining pollen supplementation, these authors also found supplementing honey bees did not affect their overwintering success in Ontario (Mattila and Otis 2007). However, not all commercial supplements are equally formulated; the quality of syrup and pollen substitute also directly impacts bee health. Bees fed pollen substitutes do not live as long as bees fed high quality pollen diets (Wahl and Ulm 1983). A Canadian study found that protein quantity and quality changes the foraging behaviour of honey bees to collect more pollen in an effort to compensate for low protein (Pernal and Currie 2001). A European study determined diet quality also interacts with pesticides, where bees fed low quality pollen substitutes are more sensitive to various pesticides than bees fed high quality pollen diets (Wahl and Ulm 1983). Pollen supplements that are made from proteins other than soy are also shown to be detrimental. For example, soybean and lupin protein patties were shown to reduce honey bee lifespan when compared to pollen patties (Manning et al. 2007).

Providing hives with high fructose corn syrup (HFCS) is the most affordable and easiest carbohydrate supplement for beekeepers, but there have been some concerns about its health effects on bees. Currently, there is conflicting evidence about the negative health impacts of high fructose corn syrup and sucrose syrup for honey bees, and no evidence exists from Ontario or Canada. Some studies find no negative health effects from using high fructose corn syrup as a carbohydrate substitution, and that colonies grew faster compared to those no receiving supplemental feeding (Johnson et al. 2014). Furthermore, supplemented carbohydrates, in the form of HFCS or sucrose syrup, did not alter the chalkbrood infection rate of honey bees (Yoder et al. 2014). Conversely, Wheeler and Robinson (2014) found differences in expression of hundreds of genes when they compared between workers raised on either sucrose syrup or high fructose corn syrup compared to honey. They also observed between workers fed HFCS and sucrose syrup. These results suggest that these substitutes do not contain all of the ingredients that are found in honey and may not provide a comprehensive and balanced food source for honey bees. Another study found that out of the two possible substitutions, sucrose syrup is a better choice than high fructose corn syrup. Colonies fed on sucrose syrup built more comb and contained more workers (Sammataro et al. 2013). These studies suggest that supplementing hives is beneficial, but mostly when they are being supplemented with high quality diets (i.e., pollen patties made with real and polyfloral pollen as a protein source, and actual honey or sugar water instead of high fructose corn syrup as a carbohydrate source).

Emerging research on honey bee supplementation is examining new avenues such as vitamin and probiotic supplements. One study found that provisioning honey bees with vitamin C led to higher protein contents and higher antioxidant enzyme levels in workers. In addition, overwintering mortality was 33% lower than in bees that did not receive the supplement (Farjan et al. 2012). Probiotics are showing mixed results in honey bee health. A study in Europe found that supplementing bee diets with probiotics led to an increase in *Nosema* spp. infection (Andrearczyk et al. 2014). Other studies report benefits such as
reduced microbe levels in bees fed probiotics (Patruica and Mot 2012), and increased gut membrane development (Szymas et al. 2012). Although there is established evidence that a healthy gut microbiota is essential for honey bee health, there is currently insufficient evidence to show that supplementing hives with probiotics is beneficial.

One study in Canada examined the effects of supplementing laboratory reared *B. impatiens* colonies on reproductive success (Pelletier and McNeil 2003). The authors supplied bees with *ad libitum* sucrose solution and pollen patties and found that both their colony size and colony reproductive success increased compared to colonies that were not supplemented. The number of young queens generated also increased as food supply increased, ensuring future generations of bumble bees for later crop pollination. A subsequent study by the same authors found that supplementing colonies with *ad libitum* sucrose solution and pollen patties led to a reduction in forager activity (Pelletier and McNeil 2004). It is likely these bumble bees foraged less because they did not need bear the risk and energetic cost of foraging when they had sufficient food in the colony stores (Molet et al. 2008).

**Overwintering Practices**

In Ontario, management practices are the second leading cause of overwintering mortality in honey bees after *Varroa* mite infestation (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010). Specifically, having weak colonies, with insufficient numbers of workers entering the winter season, and having limited food reserves to carry bees through the winter contributes to their losses. Beekeepers can overwinter their colonies outdoors or indoors, and one Canadian study found where hives are overwintered can affect honey bees. Williams et al. (2010) found there was no difference in *Nosema* levels between colonies overwintered inside or outdoors, but there were higher losses in late spring in hives that were overwintered outside. Furthermore, starvation and poor queens have been attributed to overwintering losses recently in Ontario (Kozak 2010, 2014b).

Overwintering practices are the main management practices researched for other managed bees. For *O. lignaria*, farmers receive them as pupae and refrigerate them until they would like to time their emergence as adults with orchard blooms. Proper timing ensures synchrony with blooms and maximizes pollination services. Varying the temperature that pupae are stored at, as well as the duration of cold temperature exposure, affects when the bees will eclose and is effective for producing bees to pollinate early spring blooming crops and late blooming crops (Bosch and Kemp 2000, 2003; Kemp and Bosch 2000; Pitts-Singer et al. 2008). Many growers interested in these managed bees are deterred from using them because they do not own climate-controlled facilities. However, a recent Canadian study found that overwintering pupae in a sheltered area outdoors results in high survival, and bees naturally emerged with well-timed synchrony with apple blossoms (Sheffield et al. 2008a). Furthermore, it is easier to overwinter bees that are from the local climate region. Survival rates were higher for progeny of local bees compared to progeny of imported bees from other climate regions (Sheffield et al. 2008b). This study illustrates that *Osmia*, a highly efficient alternative pollinator to honey bees, can be easily managed in Canadian climates. Research in Ontario could investigate whether these low maintenance overwintering strategies are effective here as well.

Like *Osmia*, the emergence of *M. rotundata* can be manipulated based on temperature and duration of pupation (Richards et al. 1987). It is recommended that *M. rotundata* be overwintered in a temperature-controlled facility that allows for control over emergence
timed with the alfalfa bloom, since this species is used to pollinate one crop in Ontario (Richards 1984). Maintaining a temperature controlled overwintering room also reduces the development of pathogens.

**Treating and Preventing Pests, Pathogens, and Natural Enemies**

Regular monitoring for pests and pathogens, and treating them as necessary, is another management practice important for Ontario, as ineffective management of *Varroa* and *Nosema* have been reported by beekeepers as contributing to overwintering losses (Kozak 2010, 2013b). A European study found that failing to use preventative treatments to control for *Varroa* was the main risk factor for colony mortality in France (Chauzat et al. 2010). Last year OMAFRA reported low levels of *Varroa*, showing that effective hive management is keeping infestations manageable in Ontario. It is also important that beekeepers treat on time against *Varroa* (early spring and or early fall) and rotate their registered synthetic miticides with formic acid or thymol to reduce the likelihood of mite resistance, which is beginning to become an issue in Ontario (Kozak 2014b) and is further outlined in the Pests and Pathogens section (see page 66). Management practices have also been developed to reduce the exposure to pests, pathogens, and enemies in other managed species. Richards (1984) published a comprehensive guide to managing *M. rotundata* in Canada that outlines ways to decontaminate nest materials using bleach or steam. Managing *M. rotundata* to reduce chalkbrood levels is achieved by releasing pupae as loose cells (instead of in their nest) to prevent adults from contracting chalkbrood spores from infected dead larvae in the same nest, and has been shown to reduce infection levels (Bosch and Kemp 2002). Reducing predation by birds is effectively accomplished by covering nesting boxes with a screen, and from wasps is accomplished by using thick cardboard tubes or reeds (Bosch and Kemp 2002).

**Other Management Practices**

High genetic diversity in honey bees improves their immunity against pathogens and promotes colony growth (Tarpy 2003; Tarpy et al. 2013). It has been thought that breeding for specific traits (e.g., honey production, docility, hygienic behaviour) reduces genetic diversity, which may in turn may have negative implications for honey bee immunity. In Ontario, Harpur et al. (2014) reported that artificial selection for *Varroa* resistance through hygienic behaviour does not affect innate immunity. Harpur et al. (2012) also found that managed bees actually have higher levels of genetic diversity than their unmanaged progenitors, although the conclusions drawn from this paper have been questioned (De la Rua et al. 2013).

Another honey bee management practice is the effect of applying brood pheromone to beehives. Brood pheromone is naturally released by developing larvae in the colony and serves as a demand signal for workers to collect pollen and nectar to feed larvae. Canadian studies have shown that treating their colonies with synthetic brood pheromone has increased spring worker populations (Moeri et al. 2011), overwintering success, and honey production (Lait et al. 2012).

Research is being conducted to develop good nesting sites for *O. lignaria*. One US study found that *Osmia* are able to successfully nest in a variety of materials, but prefer wood and styrofoam over other materials (Torchio 1982). Keeping original nests every year is advantageous because females prefer to choose holes in the same general area as their previous nesting site (Tepedino and Torchio 1994). Hole size in nesting site influences the size and sex ratio of offspring produced; the recommended diameter is 7 or 8 mm. Pupae
are not affected by rough handling or being shaken (Tepedino and Torchio 1989), allowing them to be transported between orchards before adult emergence. Despite the ease of constructing bee housing, growers need to consider the number of bees they use. Saturating orchards with these bees can lead to pollen and nectar shortages that can limit population growth and increase mortality leading to possible problems for commercial bee breeders (Jahns and Jolliff 1991; Torchio 1985). The number of bees recommended to pollinate one hectare of apples is 625 (Bosch and Kemp 2002).

Impacts of Invasive Alien Insects

Invasive insects have considerable potential to have impacts on wild bees and other pollinators. Ecological impacts of invasive insects include competition for floral resources and nesting sites, transmission of pests and pathogens, and reproductive disruption with interspecific mating.

In Ontario, *O. lignaria* and *A. mellifera* are commonly used species for crop pollination but are non-native. To date, *A. mellifera* is the most widely distributed alien pollinator in the world (Kearns et al. 1998) and its potential impacts on wild pollinators have received considerable attention. In coastal California, Thomson (2004) experimentally introduced honey bees and found that their proximity to hives significantly reduced the foraging rates and reproductive success of wild *Bombus occidentalis* colonies. Others have also found that honey bees commonly deter other bee species from foraging on high quality sources of forage (e.g., Eickwort and Ginsberg 1980; Gross 2001; Rogers et al. 2013a). Rogers et al. (2013a) found that when *B. impatiens* encountered *A. mellifera* they discontinued foraging at that floral resource. Their work, along with others, show that *Bombus* spp. and other solitary-foraging wild bees that encounter *A. mellifera* may be locally displaced from the source of the encounter. The invasive potential of non-native pollinators is increased by the possibility of an inseminated queen founding a new colony, and consequently producing a number of reproductive individuals (Moller 1996). Other invasive alien insects include ants, which may also impact wild bees. For example, the invasive Argentine ants (*Linepithema humile* Mayr) have also been shown to reduce the amount of time wild bees spend foraging on flowers, or to displace them entirely (Altshuler 1999; Lach 2008).

Honey bees and bumble bees are generalist species, and can therefore interact with a significant proportion of wild bee fauna (Goulson 2003a) and may deplete nectar and pollen. In Arizona, Schaffer et al. (1983) found that honey bees reduced the standing nectar crop in *Agave schottii* flowers for wild bees. In Australia, Gross (2001) observed fewer visits by wild bees to *Dillwynia juniperina* flowers when honey bees were also foraging on these shrubs, and depleting the standing crop of nectar. Similarly, Dupont et al. (2004) found that honey bees stayed longer and visited more flowers per inflorescence than wild bees, depleting nectar levels in *Echium wildpretii* flowers. To the best of our knowledge, no studies have looked at resource competition between honey bees or other alien pollinators and wild species. However, most researchers agree that resource depletion has resulted in a significant competition in favour of invasive alien bee species (Goulson 2003b). Conversely, Horskins and Turner (1999) did not find that honey bees depleted resources of a native plant.
Wild Pollinators

Habitat Restoration
There is well-established evidence from Ontario and Canada that restoration practices have positive effects on pollinator communities (Grixti and Packer 2006; MacKay and Kerner, 1979; McLeod 2013; Rutgers-Kelly and Richards 2013; Taylor and Catling 2011). The majority of studies from Ontario that have examined the impacts of restoration on bee communities have focused on examining changes in functional diversity over time. Examining changes in functional guilds allows for a deeper understanding of how pollinator communities respond to management practices, such as restoration. Collectively, studies have shown that functional guilds do not respond similarly to restoration practices (Grixti and Packer 2006; Taylor and Catling 2011). Specifically, ground nesting species tend to move more quickly into newly restored areas compared to cavity nesting species (Rutgers-Kelly and Richards 2013), likely due to the greater availability potential nesting substrates. A study from eastern Canada also showed similar functional guild responses. Sheffield et al. (2013) showed that intensely managed orchards had significantly lower species richness than in old or abandoned fields that were in early stages of succession.

Evidence from the USA also shows a positive impact of restoration on pollinators (Morandin and Kremen 2013a; Thorp 2012; Williams 2011). There are several studies that have demonstrated that traditional restoration seed mixtures of native perennial plant species have a positive impact on the presence of wild bees in habitats (Harmon-Threatt and Hendrix 2015; Herron et al. 2013; Hopwood 2008). To ensure pollination services provided by wild pollinator communities are maintained in agroecosystems, conserving and restoring natural land with floral resources close to cropland is beneficial (Blaauw and Isaacs 2014a, 2014b; Hannon and Sisk 2009; Morandin and Kremen 2013a). Studies have indicated that the overall success of habitat restoration mainly relies on ensuring plant-pollinator mutualisms are established (Cusser and Goodell 2013; LaBar et al. 2014) and phenological diversity is established in seed mix varieties or plantings (Havens and Vitt 2016). However, many studies that have examined the impact of restoration on wild bees have suggested that bee community differences in restored habitats do not arise primarily from differences in the composition of the flowering-plant community; rather other physical characteristics of restored habitats lead to the different pollinator communities (Williams 2011; Winfree 2010). Ensuring the other necessary physical characteristics of restored habitats are present is also likely to help safeguard against further pollinator declines (Roulston and Goodell 2011).

Similarly to results from North America, studies from Europe have also demonstrated that bee communities in restored natural and semi-natural habitat are primarily structured by local-scale factors associated with nesting resources rather than structured by floral resources (Murray et al. 2012; Sarospataki et al. 2009; Sydenham et al. 2014). However, several studies have suggested small-scale restoration projects are better at maintaining higher species diversity compared to larger restored habitats (Beil et al. 2014; Klein et al. 2012; Moron et al. 2014). This is due to the fact that smaller restored habitats can support more specialized and less-mobile species (Beil et al. 2014; Klein et al. 2012; Moron et al. 2014; Nielsen et al. 2012; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2002) and in turn higher levels of species richness.
Land Management
There is established evidence from Ontario and Canada showing positive impacts of habitat management such as the use of fire on wild pollinators, specifically bees. In Ontario, there is very little evidence on the impact of agricultural management practices, such as retaining or restoring natural habitat near or between agricultural fields thereby encouraging and supporting pollinators species used for these crops. One study demonstrated varying impacts of fire as a tool for maintaining oak savannah habitat on bee guilds. This study found that ground nesters tend to respond immediately and positively after a burn, whilst cavity nesters and Bombus spp. mostly show negative and delayed responses to fire management (Pindar and Packer in review; Taylor and Catling 2011). There is also evidence from Canada suggesting that intermediate levels of management practices can maintain higher diversity for longer when compared to intensely managed or abandoned habitat (Sheffield et al. 2013b). This suggests that bee biodiversity is maintained, or maximised, in natural and semi-natural habitats with an intermediate level of management.

Similarly to Canadian research, studies from the USA and Europe have also reported positive effects of land management such as grazing, logging, agricultural management, tillage and fire on pollinators (Knop et al. 2006; Moretti et al. 2009; Potts et al. 2003; Vulliamy et al. 2006; Williams et al. 2010; Winfree et al. 2009, 2011). Collectively, these studies from the US and Europe have shown that bee communities are at their highest diversity levels following the implementation of management practices (Moretti et al. 2004; Potts et al. 2001; Williams et al. 2010). That is, habitat management practices increase bee biodiversity in ecosystems. Although the literature indicates that bee species tend to respond positively to habitat management, high species diversity is almost always short-lived where by an intermediate time, diversity is significantly less than previously recorded (Potts et al. 2006; Winfree et al. 2009).

There is no established evidence from Ontario demonstrating the impact of agricultural management on wild pollinators. However, there is well established evidence from the USA and Europe showing significant positive impacts on wild pollination communities. Many studies have highlighted the importance of planting native floral resources as an essential agricultural management practice for safeguarding pollination services provided by wild bees in agroecosystems (Bartomeus et al. 2014; Kremen et al. 2004). For example, studies in the US have shown that planting floral resources near high bush blueberry fields significantly increased fruit set and weight of blueberries (Blaauw and Isaacs 2014a, 2014b; Tuell et al. 2009). There is also well established evidence that pollination services from wild bees are positively related to the proportion of natural or semi-natural habitat in the vicinity of crop land (Brosi et al. 2008; Gonthier et al. 2014; Kremen et al. 2004; Morandin and Winston 2006). In addition to native plantings safeguarding pollination services, they also provide pollen and nectar resources when the crop is not in bloom and may also provide nesting habitat (depending on the bee species biology: Le Feon et al. 2010; Tscheulin et al. 2011; Wood et al. 2015).

Impacts of Invasive Species
Invasive insects have the potential for considerable impacts on wild bees and other pollinators. Ecological impacts of invasive insects include competition for floral resources and nesting sites, transmission of pests and pathogens (see page 67), and reproductive disruption with interspecific mating.
There is established, but incomplete, evidence on competition between invasive alien and wild bees for nest sites. One example is a study by Barthell et al. (1998) who found that two managed bees (*Megachile apicalis* and *M. rotundata*, the latter of which is used commercially in Ontario) and the European earwig (*Forficula curicularia*), occupied more trap-nests than wild bees in California. Stout and Morales (2009) infer potential competition for nest sites based on niche overlap as managed *B. terrestris* queens use nest sites that are similar to wild *Bombus* in a number of regions. This is an area in which further research is needed. Mating between alien and wild subspecies has been reported to occur and has been shown to have genetic consequences. In Europe for example, mating between *A. mellifera ligustica* and *A. m. carnica* with wild *A. m. mellifera* has replaced the subspecies entirely, especially in Germany (De la Rua et al. 2002; 2009; Jensen et al. 2005). Similarly, commercial use of alien *B. terrestris* subspecies in Europe has shown potential to interbreed with subspecies *B. terrestris audax* (Ings et al. 2005). In a laboratory experiment, Kanbe et al. (2008) showed that mating between *B. terrestris* and *B. hypocrita sapporoensis* produced viable offspring hybrids in Japan. Mating between alien and wild species has shown to have negative effects on the reproductive rate and ability to produce viable offspring (Kanbe et al. 2008).

**Suggestions**

Conserving or restoring natural land with native flowering plants adjacent to cropland is highly recommended to attract pollinators and maintain species richness and abundance. In addition to restoring land with native plant species, it is strongly recommended to incorporate into the landscape other physical habitat characteristics, such as cavities created from dead wood, to provide nesting resources for wild bees. We also suggest providing beekeepers with up-to-date best management practices for how and when to perform the following: 1) supplement hives with additional food, 2) monitor and treat pests and pathogens and 3) prepare colonies to increase overwintering survival. More research is needed on the effects that large-scale migratory beekeeping and monocultures might have on honey bee health and behaviour as demands for pollination services increase in Ontario and surrounding provinces. The extent of inter-specific competition between non-native and native species and its impact on foraging behaviour is relatively unknown. In addition, studies on impacts of invasive species should be broadened to the landscape scale and long-term implications need to be better understood. Furthermore, the implications of climate change on the spatial shifts of invasive plant and animals species and their interactions should be better evaluated. Lastly, more research is needed with regards to management practices in other managed pollinators, including ways to reduce *Bombus* escape from greenhouses and the associated pathogen spill over to wild bees, as well as monitoring and treating for pests and pathogens in all managed pollinators.
AGRICULTURAL RELIANCE ON POLLINATORS

Executive Summary
Pollinators are essential for agriculture as 76% of the leading global food crops (including many fruits, vegetables and seed crops) are pollinated by animals. In addition, pollination is essential for maintaining wild flower diversity in both managed and agricultural ecosystems. Currently populations of at least 78 Ontario plant species may be in decline because they receive insufficient pollination (Table 9), however evidence for this is currently speculative. Little is known about the pollinators of rare plant species, which is a cause for concern given that pollination is essential for the long-term survival of most flowering plant species.

In Ontario there are 32 economically important crops, representing 6 major types (orchard fruit, berry fruit, field fruit and vegetables, forage and oilseeds, greenhouse crops, and other crops) that require insect pollination. There is considerable evidence demonstrating the importance of flower visits by insects to crop pollination globally, particularly for the 6 major crop types found in Ontario. An emerging theme from this global evidence is that proximity of natural or semi-natural habitat to agricultural lands is frequently linked to increased yield in a range of crops, although such information is not currently available for Ontario. These insect dependent crop types represent approximately 2.67 million hectares of land in Ontario. However, in comparison to the number of studies investigating pollination of crops relevant to the province from the USA and Europe, there is considerably less evidence from Ontario or Canada. In addition, information on pollinator contribution to crop pollination is dated or generally lacking for many Ontario crops (including soybeans).

Most pollination research has focused on investigating the importance of honey bees for agricultural crops, however there is well established evidence of the importance of wild pollinators for increased fruit set in both wild plants and a range of economically important crops around the world. Currently, research on the importance of wild pollinators for crop pollination in Ontario is severely lacking. This is concerning given wild pollinators are linked with increased fruit set in at least 34% (11 of 32) of the insect dependent crops in Ontario. The financial implications of this knowledge gap are unclear because it is unknown how much the estimated value ($895 million/year) of pollination services to crops in the province are provided by wild pollinators.

Introduction
Pollination services provided by bee communities are one of the most crucial ecosystem services (Kremen et al. 2007). Bee pollination by bees in North American agroecosystems is worth billions of dollars every year (Kevan and Phillips 2001; Kremen et al. 2002a) with both direct and indirect influences on the global economy (Committee on the Status of Pollinators in North America 2007; Gallai et al. 2009; Lautenbach et al. 2012). Eighty percent of the world’s agricultural crops are pollinated by A. mellifera (Carreck and Williams 1998); however, wild pollinators are also important contributors if sufficient natural habitat areas are available to support them (Breeze et al. 2011). Along with its crucial economic role, pollination also plays an important ecological role. Pollination helps maintain wild flower diversity in both managed and agricultural ecosystems. Furthermore, non-crop flowers can increase crop yield by providing additional resources for crucial pollinator species (Sheffield et al. 2008b). More generally, pollination helps to sustain all...
the other organisms in an ecosystem that depend on resources ultimately obtained from flowering plants.

Pollination is arguably one of the most critical global ecosystem services with approximately 87.5% of the world’s flowering plant (angiosperm) species pollinated by animals (Ollerton et al. 2011). While this interaction undoubtedly contributes to global terrestrial biodiversity, our direct dependence on this interaction is enhanced considerably due to our heavy reliance on pollinators for seed or fruit production in many agricultural crops. Widely known estimates suggest that about one-third of our food, including animal products, is derived primarily from bee-pollinated crops (Garibaldi et al. 2014; Klein et al. 2007; Kremen, 2008; McGregor, 1976; Winfree, 2008). In Europe, pollination has been reported to improve the fruit or seed quality or quantity of about 85% of 264 cultivated crops (Williams, 1994). Klein and colleagues (2007) estimated that pollinating insects increase yield or quality of fruit or seed in 39 of 57 major crops worldwide.

**Pollinators in Agricultural Systems**

**Managed Pollinators**

The managed honey bee (A. mellifera) is the most commonly used agricultural pollinator in North America and around the world (Delaplane et al. 2000; James and Pitts-Singer 2008; McGregor 1976; vanEngelsdorp et al. 2010). Farmers in Ontario rent more than 30,000 colonies every year for crop pollination services (Kozak 2015a; Figure 12). Demand for honey bee colonies to provide these pollination services continues to rise in Canada due to expansion of agricultural acreage (Kozak 2015a). However, this demand for pollination services is increasing during a time when beekeepers are experiencing significant colony losses, and consequently the cost of renting each hive has risen from $50-65 in 1995 to as much as $140 in 2015 (Eccles pers. comm.).

However, not all agricultural crops are pollinated effectively by honey bees. For example, tomatoes require buzz pollination (Dogterom et al. 1998; Morandin et al. 2001a, 2001b), a behaviour honey bees cannot perform but can be delivered effectively by bumble bees. Managed bumble bees have also shown considerable potential in field crops. For example, Stanghellini et al. (1998) found that watermelon (Citrus lanatus Thumb.) flowers visited by B. impatiens had lower fruit abortion rates and higher seed set than those visited by honey bees. Alfalfa flowers are better pollinated by the native alfalfa leafcutter bees (M. rotundata) than by honey bees (Brunet and Stewart 2010; Cane, 2002). Furthermore, honey bees do not work well in greenhouses or under row covers (Dag and Eisikowitch 1995; Sabara et al. 2003). Fortunately, other managed- and wild bees can be more efficient pollinators for some agricultural systems and wild plants species. For example, the native blue orchard bee (O. lignaria) has been developed as a managed pollinator for orchard crops (Gardner and Ascher 2006; Sheffield et al. 2008a, 2008b, 2008c). Blue orchard bees show a strong foraging preference for fruit trees (Bosch et al. 1999, 2000; Torchio 1976, 1981, 1982) and have a short foraging range (Bosch et al. 2001), thus their flower visits are concentrated on fruit trees within the target orchard environment (Bosch et al. 2006).

**Wild Pollinators**

Traditionally, crop pollination needs were met entirely by wild pollinators in agricultural landscapes (Kevan et al. 2001). At present, it is currently unknown how many unmanaged species contribute to crop pollination, nor what percentage of crop pollination results from wild species (Kremen 2008). Thousands of bee species visit crop plants worldwide (Free
1993), but few intensive surveys have been conducted to confirm their contribution and the value they add to production. A recent meta-analysis by Garibaldi and colleagues (2013) reported increases in fruit set as a result of increased flower visitation by wild insects in all 41 cropping systems they assessed. They also reported that fruit set increased with flower visitation by honey bees in only 14% of the crops studied (Garibaldi et al. 2013). In a few cases, native bees have been found to be more effective pollinators than honey bees. For example, in North America, 190 wild bee species are associated with lowbush blueberry (Kevan et al. 1990), and in California, 65 wild bee species were observed in summer crops (Kremen et al. 2002a). However, the degree to which other wild pollinator groups (including flies, wasps, butterflies, moths, beetles, hummingbirds and bats) contribute to pollination remains largely unknown, but it is generally considered likely that they also make significant contributions.

**Summary of Evidence**

Investigating pollinators of crops is an active area of research worldwide and we found well established evidence of the importance of insects to crop pollination. Overall there is considerably more established evidence investigating the importance of honey bees for pollination of agricultural crops compared to the number of studies found investigating the importance of wild pollinators. There is also well established evidence for the importance of other managed pollinators, such as managed bumble bees, blue orchard bee (BOB) and the alfalfa leafcutter bee (ALCB), for crop pollination in Canada, the USA and Europe. Furthermore, we found considerably less evidence investigating the importance of pollinators to crop production from Ontario and Canada compared to the USA and Europe. This is concerning given that agricultural production in Ontario accounts for almost 25% of Canada’s gross revenues from agriculture yet evidence on pollinators is significantly lacking.

There is a substantial disconnect between the number of pollination studies that have been conducted on key agricultural crops compared to the economic value of those crops. For example, we found a substantial number of studies investigating pollinators of orchard and berry crops compared to other crop types found in Ontario, yet the economic value of these crops is significantly lower.

There have been repeated attempts to quantify the economic value of pollination services to agricultural systems in North America and worldwide. Overall, we found substantial variation in these estimates of the value of pollination services at regional and global scales, but we found no study that attempted to quantify the value of pollination services at a local scale. There is evidence that our capacity to quantify the risk of lost agricultural value due to wild pollinator declines is severely compromised by knowledge gaps. To address these issues we need further investigation into: (1) the degree to which yield and quality of many crops are truly dependent on insect pollination (this is currently relatively unknown); (2) the proportion of pollination contributed by wild pollinators (these values are assumed in reported calculations of economic values of pollination services); and (3) how pollinator losses may directly impact yield for a wide range of crops.

Current information on the pollinator contribution to crop pollination is relatively dated or lacking for many important crops grown in Ontario. Overall, we found limited evidence from studies conducted in Ontario examining crop pollination. We found no published studies from Ontario investigating pollinators or crop pollination for 61% (11 of 18) of Ontario’s crops that are dependent on insect pollinators. This is concerning when crops
reliant on specific pollinators are expected to be vulnerable to pollinator declines. However in some specific circumstances, e.g. greenhouse tomato production using commercial bumble bee colonies, such issues can be ameliorated due to their production in heavily managed pollination systems. Investigating the importance of wild pollinators to crop pollination is an active area of research worldwide. We found well established evidence that the combined presence of managed and wild pollinators contributed to increased fruit set in 35% of insect dependent crops in Ontario. We found no evidence from studies conducted in Ontario directly demonstrating the importance of wild pollinators to crop pollination.

Agricultural and Crop Pollination in Ontario

Currently there are over 57,000 farms in Ontario that require the services of insect pollinators to grow food and fuel crops. Furthermore, Ontario generates almost one quarter of Canada’s gross revenues from agriculture (Statistics Canada 2014a), and is home to approximately 25% of Canada’s farmers (Figure 13) and 8% of Canadian farmland (Figure 13; Statistics Canada 2012b). Over the last century there have been dramatic shifts in farming and agricultural practices in Ontario. For example, the area of land being farmed in Ontario has decreased 42% since 1921, and the average farm size has nearly doubled from 144 to 233 acres in the same period (Statistics Canada 2012b). In addition to the average farm size doubling, historically, there were nearly four times as many farmers in 1921 as today (1921 vs. 2006). Currently the vast majority of southern Ontario is considered dependable agricultural land with pockets of settlement areas scattered throughout (Figure 13).

In Ontario, 34 key agricultural crops are dependent to some extent on the pollination services provided by managed and wild pollinators, including orchards, berries, field fruit and vegetables, greenhouse crops, oil seed and forage crops (Table 7). Below we present a table (Table 7) outlining, which managed pollinator species and wild pollinator taxa have been, observed visiting flowers of each crop, and the evidence that these visits translated into effective pollination services.

Summary of Evidence

Information on the pollinator contribution to crop pollination is either relatively dated or lacking for many important crops grown in Ontario. Overall, we found limited evidence from studies conducted in Ontario examining crop pollination. We found no published studies from Ontario investigating pollinators or crop pollination for 61% (11 of 18) of Ontario’s crops that are dependent on insect pollinators. This is concerning when crops reliant on specific pollinators are expected to be vulnerable to pollinator declines. However in some specific circumstances, e.g. greenhouse tomato production using commercial bumble bee colonies, such issues can be ameliorated due to their production in heavily managed pollination systems. Investigating the importance of wild pollinators for crop pollination is an active area of research worldwide. However, we found no evidence from studies conducted in Ontario directly demonstrating the importance of wild pollinators to crop pollination.

Overall, there is significantly more established evidence examining crop pollinators of the major crop types found in Ontario from studies performed in either the USA or Europe compared to in Canada. Specifically, we found well established evidence from Europe demonstrating the importance of both managed and wild pollinators in pollinating mass flowering crops, such as canola (oilseed rape). We could find no published studies from
Canada investigating soybean crop pollination, which is surprising given the significant economic value of this crop and the fact that yield of legume crops are often highly pollinator dependent.
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**Figure 13.** Settlements and dependable agricultural land in southern Ontario and Quebec, 2006.

We also found very few studies assessing the contribution of pollinators to the production of major field crops such as peas and beans, a source of concern given these are leading commodity crops in Ontario (Figure 14). Furthermore, we also found limited evidence on the pollinator contribution to sour and sweet cherry and peach orchard crop production. These crops are considered to be Ontario’s leading orchard crops, yet studies on pollinator contribution are severely lacking. Although apple pollination has not been well studied in Ontario, there is well established evidence to support their pollination requirements in Canada, the USA and Europe. Collectively, studies from the USA and Europe have shown that both managed and wild pollinators are significant contributors to apple pollination.

We found no studies from Ontario examining the pollination of either raspberry or cranberry. Established evidence from the USA reports that honey bees are widely used to pollinate cranberries, however, wild pollinators are also important pollinators for this crop. We also found limited evidence from Ontario for the importance of both managed and wild pollinators for blueberry pollination. However, there is well established evidence from the USA showing the importance of native and managed bee pollination in blueberry crops, but little information on the effect that agricultural scale plays in blueberry crop productivity.

We found well established evidence from Canada, including Ontario, supporting the efficacy of commercial bumble bees (*B. impatiens*) for tomato pollination in commercial greenhouses. However, not all bumble bee species are such effective pollinators of greenhouse tomatoes. There were very few studies investigating greenhouse pepper pollination in comparison to the number of studies investigating tomato pollination.
Table 7. List of the 34 key agricultural crops found in Ontario and associated pollinators. An X represents evidence that a species or guild has been seen visiting crop flowers. Crops and crop types listed represent the key economical crops found in Ontario. Asterisks indicate no evidence of species or guild visiting crop flowers was found.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field fruits and vegetables</th>
<th>Managed pollinators</th>
<th>Wild Pollinators</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cucumber (Cucumis sativus)</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>Benachour et al. (2011); Gajc-Wolska et al. (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Field and pickling)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melon (Cucumis melo)</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Iselin et al. (1974); Rader et al. (2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watermelon (Citrus lanatus)</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>Rader et al. (2013); Henne et al. (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squash; Pumpkins; Zucchini (Cucurbita spp.)</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td>Artz et al. (2011); Julier and Roulston (2007, 2009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peas (Pisum sativum)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ibarra-Perez et al. (1999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Bean (Phaseolus spp.)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kendall and Smith (1976); Leguen et al. (1993)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad Bean (Vicia faba)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kendall and Smith (1976); Leguen et al. (1993)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum)</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Greenleaf et al. (2006a); Parker et al. (1990)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepper (Capsicum annuum)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dag and Kammer (2001); Shipp et al. (1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchard Fruit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple (Malus domestica)</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>Adamson et al. (2012); Gardner and Ascher (2006); Rosa Garcia et al. (2014); Scott (1988); Scott-Dupree et al. (1987); Sheffield et al. (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pear (Pyrus communis)</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>Calzoni and Speranza (1996); Mayer et al. (1994); Mayer and Lunden (1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plum (Prunus spp.)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Calzoni and Speranza (1996)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Cherry (Prunus avium)</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>Holzschuh et al. (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sour Cherry (Prunus cerasus)</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Hansted et al. (2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apricot (Prunus armeniaca)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peach (Prunus persica)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nyeki et al. (2002); Olivero (1994); Priore and Sannino (1981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry Fruit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currant (spp.)</td>
<td>X X</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fliszkiewicz et al. (2011); Paimetova et al. (2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raspberry or Blackberry or Rubus</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X X X X</td>
<td>Lye et al. (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberry (Fragaria ananassa)</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>X X X</td>
<td>Albano et al. (2009); Blazyte-Cereskine et al. (2012); Chiasson et al. (1997)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Field Crops

In relation to the rest of Canada, Ontario is also strong in field fruit and vegetable production (Figure 14; Statistics Canada 2012a). Peas are the leading vegetable crop grown in Ontario, grown in some 14,806 hectares and representing 68% of Canada’s crop. Some pollinators will collect pea pollen, and there is evidence to suggest resultant yield increases may occur as a result (Ibarra-Perez et al. 1999). However, peas are generally considered parthenocarpic, meaning they would not need insect pollination. There is some established evidence to support the pollination needs of green beans globally, which are also grown extensively in Ontario at 9,320 hectares. Green beans (Phaseolus spp.) include the common green bean, snap bean, pole bean, kidney bean, haricot varieties, lima bean, scarlet and runner beans. While some cultivars are capable of self-pollination (e.g. P. lunatus), other varieties (e.g. P. coccineus and P. vulgaris) exhibit improved yield with insect pollination (Free 1966b; Ibarra-Perez et al. 1999). Ibarra-Perez and colleagues (1999) found that bumble bees were most successful at tripping P. vulgaris flowers, a feature linked with improved seed set. McGregor (1976) also supported this view by
reporting that bumble bees visited bean flowers more frequently than honey bees, but that both were frequent visitors.

Field tomatoes are also grown widely in Ontario (10,606 hectares). While there is well established evidence to support the use of bumble bees for greenhouse tomato pollination in Ontario (Kevan et al. 1991) and globally (Banda and Paxton 1991; Dogterom et al. 1998; Kevan et al. 1991; Mel'Nichenko and Nikiforova 1979; Morandin et al. 2001a, 2001b; Palma et al. 2008; Sabara and Winston 2003; Torres-Ruiz and Jones 2012; Whittington and Winston 2004), the practice is less well established for field tomatoes (Greenleaf et al. 2006a). Tomato pollinators must be able to buzz pollinate (sonicate) the flowers, making bumble bees the most common choice. Field tomatoes (grown outside greenhouses) are usually considered to be sufficiently vibrated by wind currents, which cause the pollen to fall onto the stigma leading to maximum seed and fruit set (Lesley and Lesley 1939). However, under calm weather conditions pollination would conceivably be limited. Thus, visitation by pollinators is beneficial as the size and shape of the fruit is dependent on the quantity and distribution of pollen on the stigma (Marr and Hillyer 1968). The effectiveness of wild bees in tomato pollination does not appear to have been studied in Ontario. One study from northern California found that wild bees substantially increased the production of field tomatoes depending on their distance from natural habitat (Greenleaf et al. 2006a). Consequently, when managing for the ecosystem services of wild pollinators, the natural histories and dependency on natural habitats of individual bee species needs to be considered.

Field peppers are not commonly grown in Ontario, and represent a small proportion of the national production. We found no evidence that flower visitors have been seen in Ontario and limited evidence globally. They are generally considered self-pollinating, although evidence of cross-pollination exists (Free 1993; Raw 2000; Tanksley 1984). Several types of bees visit pepper flowers, including both honey bees (Delaplane et al. 2000; Kubišová and Háslbachová 1990) and wild bees (Raw 2000).

Cucumbers, zucchini (corguette), melons, watermelon, squash, and pumpkins all belong to the family curcurbitaceae. Pumpkin, squash, zucchini and cucumbers are the most commonly grown curcurbits in Ontario, with planted areas ranging from 3,069 to 3,790 hectares per crop. It is generally considered that members of the Curcurbit family are pollinated almost exclusively by insects as the flowers of these plants possess certain adaptive morphological characters suited for this type of pollination (Fronk and Slater 1956). Pumpkin is the only cucurbit crop for which pollination has been studied in Ontario. Willis et al. (1995) measured the daily and seasonal patterns of foraging by the squash bee (Peponapis pruinosa). They found that the number of bees visiting flowers changed predictably over the course of the day in response to nectar and pollen availability (Willis et al. 1995). Males and females foraged at different times of day, with females dominating visitation earlier, and males later on (Willis et al. 1995).

We found several studies from the USA investigating pollination of pumpkin by both managed and wild species (Artz et al. 2011; Julier et al. 2009; Petersen et al. 2014; Shuler et al. 2005; Wien and Riggs 1979). For example, Artz and colleagues (2011) reported that honey bees were more frequent flower visitors than either B. impatiens or P. pruinosa in New York pumpkin fields stocked with honey bee hives (Artz et al. 2011). This study also found there were significantly fewer P. pruinosa visits in honey bee stocked fields compared to unsupplemented fields. Peponapis pruinosa is a native solitary ground nesting bee that feeds exclusively on the pollen of cucurbit species, but visits the flowers a variety
of other plants for nectar (Hurd et al. 1971). A study comparing the pollination efficiency of squash bees and honey bees on summer squash found negligible differences when all parameters were considered (Tepedino 1981). Taken together the evidence suggests that floral and nesting resources are adequate to maintain strong squash bee populations that will provide adequate crop pollination services for pumpkin or squash, making the use of managed honey bee colonies redundant (Artz et al. 2011; Tepedino 1981; Walters and Taylor 2004).

No published studies investigating watermelon pollination were found from Canada, including Ontario, however, there is well established evidence investigating pollination of these crops in the US and Europe (Dittmar et al. 2010; Kremen et al. 2002b; Stanghellini et al. 1998, Walters 2005; Walters and Schultheis 2009; Winfree et al. 2007a). This dearth of published studies from Ontario is concerning as 25% of Canadian watermelon and melon crops are grown in the province (Figure 14), and watermelons have been shown to require insect visits to increase fruit set and yields (Walters 2005; Walters et al. 2002). Several studies in the US have shown that pollinator visits are required to achieve maximum watermelon fruit set and yields. For example, Walters (2005) found that between 16 and 24 honey bee visits are required to achieve maximum triploid watermelon fruit set and yields in Illinois. These results agree with other published studies indicating that watermelon, particularly triploid varieties, require multiple visits from bees after visiting staminate (male) flowers for adequate fruit set (Dittmar et al. 2010; Stanghellini et al. 2000; Vaissière et al. 1996). We also found several studies demonstrating that wild bee species could provide full pollination services on farms located near natural or semi-natural habitat (Henne et al. 2012; Kremen et al. 2002a; Rader et al. 2013). As a result of extensive field surveys two studies have reported a range of bee species visiting watermelon flowers representing several functional guilds: e.g. solitary ground nesters, social ground nesters and Bombus spp. (Henne et al. 2012; Kremen et al. 2002a). These results suggest that wild bees can provide adequate pollination services, without the addition of managed honey bees, for a crop with heavy pollination requirements such as watermelon.

Overall, most research on cucumber pollination has been conducted in the USA (Andrews et al. 2007; Kauffeld et al. 1975, Kauffeld and Williams 1972; Lowenstein et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2013; Stanghellini et al. 2002; Steinhauer, 1970; Stephen 1969). We found no studies investigating cucumber pollination in Ontario, however, we did find several studies from Canada. Gingras and colleagues (1999) demonstrated that both the rate of pollination and maximum cucumber circumference were associated with cumulative duration, but not total number, of flower visits by honey bees (Gingras et al. 1999). Overall, this study showed that honey bees can be important for cucumber pollination and influence both the quality and quantity of cucumbers produced (Gingras et al. 1999); and these results agree with other published studies from the US on the role of honey bees in this crop (Barber et al. 2011; Stephen 1969). We also found studies from the US that investigated cucumber pollination by wild bees (Lowenstein et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2013). For example, Smith and colleagues (2013) investigated the effects of natural and semi-natural land cover on wild bee visitation to cucumber and wild bee species richness on organic farms. This study reported that the frequency of wild bee visitation to cucumber flowers was positively correlated with the proportion of natural and semi-natural land in the surrounding landscape, particularly within 250 m of the cucumber patch. These results are consistent with other published studies that have also reported that flower visitation rates from wild bees are increased by the presence of natural and semi-natural areas in the agricultural
landscape, and these benefits are strongest in the presence of natural areas within 250 m of the crop field (Carre et al. 2009; Kremen et al. 2004; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 1999, 2002).

**Orchard Fruit Crops**
The most widely grown tree fruit in Ontario are apples, covering 6,450 hectares (Figure 14). At present, commercial apple orchards typically supplement wild pollinators with managed bees during the bloom period (Allen-Wardell et al. 1998; Free 1966a, 1993). Wild bees, including several species from the genera *Andrena*, *Bombus*, *Halicuts*, *Lasioglossum*, *Osmia* and *Colletes*, are known to collect pollen from apple flowers (Atwood 1933; Boyle and Philogene 1983; Gardner and Ascher 2006). Some wild bees, particularly *Andrena* species, have been found to carry greater numbers of pollen grains (Kendall 1973; Kendall and Solomon 1973) and forage in cooler conditions than honey bees (Boyle and Philogene 1983). Although honey bees are not the most efficient pollinators of apples (Parker et al. 1987), adequate pollination can be achieved when they are abundant (Free 1993). When both managed and wild bees are present, the likelihood of successful pollination is higher under the broadest range of environmental conditions (Watson et al. 2011).

Most orchard fruit, particularly peaches and sour cherries are important agricultural crops for Ontario, representing over 75% of the national production (Figure 14: Statistics Canada 2012a). Honey bees (Landridge and Jenkins, 1970; Mayer et al. 1989; Szklanowska and Dabka 1991; Williams et al. 1985) and, to a lesser extent, blue orchard bees (Bosch et al. 2001, 2006) are considered to be the primary insect pollinators of tree fruit crops, although wild bees are also efficient pollinators (Martins et al. 2015; Scott-Dupree et al. 1987; Sheffield et al. 2008b; Watson et al. 2011). Tepedino and colleagues (2007) studied flower visitation by managed and wild pollinators in fruit orchards in central Utah. They found that 33 species of wild bees visited the orchard flowers of apple, pear, apricot and sweet cherry but, except for pear, most were uncommon compared to honey bees.

We found no studies from Canada, including Ontario, investigating pollination of sour cherry, however, there is limited evidence of pollinator contribution from Europe. Hansted and colleagues (2012) investigated the effect of bee pollination on the fruit set of a self-fertile sour cherry (*Prunus cerasus*) cultivar. Using an experimental design, this study showed significantly higher fruit set on open pollinated branches compared to caged (pollinator excluded) branches. Flower visitors on open branches were honey bees, *Bombus* spp. and solitary bees. More recently, Hansted and colleagues (2015) demonstrated that when floral development and seasonal conditions are suitable, there is potential for introduced *Osmia rufa* (aka *Osmia bicornis*) and *Bombus terrestris* to pollinate sour cherry. Specifically this study showed that even though honey bees are conventionally used to increased fruit set, if weather conditions are favorable, alternative managed bee species can increase fruit set (Hansted et al. 2015). These results support the view that when both managed and wild bee populations are present there is an increase in the probability of successful and sufficient pollination services.
**Figure 14.** Ontario farm productivity expressed as a percentage of Canadian national farm output. Data shown are from 2011, the most recent year for which data are available. Values to the right of each percentage bar represent the total farm area (hectares) grown in Ontario by crop type (Statistics Canada 2012a).

**Berry Crops**

Berries are grown at small scale (average size is 13 acres) in Ontario compared to farms growing other crops (Figure 14: Statistics Canada 2012a). We found limited evidence examining pollination of blueberry crops from a single study in Ontario reporting that the value of honey bee pollination in lowbush blueberry fields was highly dependent on the presence of wild pollinators, such as *Bombus* spp. (Mohr and Kevan 1997). A study of highbush blueberry and cranberry pollination in British Columbia assessed the abundance and diversity of both managed and wild bees, and found that bumble bees were well distributed within both crops (Ratti et al. 2008). Other wild bee species were well distributed in blueberry fields but generally remained at edges of cranberry fields.

There is well established evidence from the USA showing the importance of native bee pollination in blueberry crops (Benjamin & Winfree 2014; Davis et al. 2003; Isaacs and Kirk 2010; Rogers et al. 2014; Stubbs et al. 1997; Tuell et al. 2009), but little information...
on the effect that agricultural scale plays in productivity. Understanding variation in pollination contributions across a landscape gradient is essential. Isaacs and Kirk (2010) compared bee communities in small, isolated blueberry fields with those in large blueberry fields (stocked with managed honey bee hives). Results showed that wild bees were the primary pollinators of small blueberry fields, but were present at low abundance in larger fields (Isaacs and Kirk 2010). Other studies have also reported that wild bees were important for blueberry pollination (Benjamin et al. 2014; Tuell et al. 2009), and showed that wild bees were captured more often at field perimeters than further into the crop. These results demonstrate the importance of natural or semi-natural land surrounding farms for nesting and alternative foraging resources necessary for wild bees. Another study found evidence that both the honey bee abundance, and wild bee species richness were both equally important in blueberry pollination (Rogers et al. 2014). Overall, evidence from the USA adds to a growing body of literature demonstrating that diverse pollinator communities provide more stable and productive ecosystem services for crop pollination (Benjamin & Winfree, 2014; Mandelik et al. 2012; Winfree et al. 2007b).

Ontario’s 900 hectares of strawberries accounts for just over 25% of Canada’s total strawberry production (Figure 14: Statistics Canada 2012a). In general, strawberry varieties are mostly self-compatible – removing the need for pollination (Klatt et al. 2014). However, published evidence from Canada suggests that both honey bees and wild bees play complementary roles in strawberry pollination and that yield is increased with insect visitation (Chagnon et al. 1993). Furthermore, studies from Europe have demonstrated that wild bees, primarily small solitary bees, are the main visitors of strawberry cultivars (Albano et al. 2009; Blazyte-Cereskienė et al. 2012). Bartomeus and colleagues (2014) reported that insect pollination of strawberry fields enhanced average crop yields dramatically. These results are consistent with other studies that have demonstrated that pollination from wild bees improved fruit quality, quantity and market value (bee-pollinated fruits were heavier and had fewer malformations) compared with wind and self-pollinating strawberry cultivars (Andersson et al. 2012; Klatt et al. 2014).

We found no studies from Ontario examining pollination of raspberry or cranberry crops. This is not surprising given Ontario growers account for less than 10% of Canada’s total production of raspberry and cranberry respectively (Figure 14: Statistics Canada 2012a). Overall, studies have shown that honey bees are primarily used to pollinate cranberries (Chagnon et al. 1991; Evans and Spivak 2006; Mackenzie and Winston 1984; Shanks 1969), however, several studies have also reported that wild pollinators are important for cranberry pollination. Small, cultivated cranberry bogs tend to have greater species richness and abundance of wild bees compared to large, cultivated bogs, and consequently also have increased yields (Broussard et al. 2011; Mackenzie and Averill 1995). The effect of crop size on pollinator species in cranberry bogs is consistent with other studies that have reported that increased proximity to natural and semi-natural areas tends to increase pollinator species richness and in turn, crop yields (Ricketts et al. 2008; Schuepp et al. 2014; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 1999).

**Oilseed Crops**

Ontario’s largest and leading agricultural crops reliant on insect pollination are alfalfa, alfalfa mixtures and soybeans, encompassing an area of 1,346,210 ha and 1,242,400 ha respectively (Figure 14). Twenty-nine percent of the national alfalfa and alfalfa mixes are grown in Ontario, compared to over 55% of Canadian soybeans. Surprisingly though, there is limited research on the pollination services provided by insects to these crops in Ontario.
In fact, we found no published studies from Canada investigating soybean crop pollination, yet the economic value of this crop is significant. There is limited evidence from the USA demonstrating the potential value of wild and managed pollinators in soybean pollination (de Milfont et al. 2013; Gill and O’Neal 2015; Rust et al. 1980; Severson et al. 1987; Tew and Caron 1988). Two recent studies reported that corn and soybean fields in central Iowa supported comparatively diverse pollinator communities containing at least 60 species, morphospecies, or higher-level taxa using pan trap sampling, and that the majority of shared species found in both crop types were ground nesting wild bees (Wheelock and O’Neal 2016; Wheelock et al. 2016). de Milfont and colleagues (2013) experimentally demonstrated showed that allowing flower visitation by wild pollinators leads to higher soybean yields. Specifically, this study showed a yield increase of 6.34% in areas where wild pollinators were present. The introduction of honey bee colonies to soybean fields further raised the yield by 18.09%. These results agree with other published studies that have shown the combined importance of both managed and wild pollinators in increasing seed set and crop yields (Garibaldi et al. 2013; Severson et al. 1987).

Many studies have demonstrated the importance of insect pollination for various cultivars of oilseed crops, such as canola, soybeans and sunflowers (Carre et al. 2009; Kovács-Hostyánszki et al. 2013; Morandin et al. 2005). Though canola is not a widely cultivated crop in Ontario compared to other parts of Canada, we found well established evidence supporting dependence on pollinators for seed production (Banaszak et al. 2014; Bartomeus et al. 2014; Morandin et al. 2005, 2006; Stanley et al. 2013a, 2013b). Canola is grown, (alongside soybean) at considerable agricultural scales, averaging 141 (and 131 for soybean) acres per farm respectively, in Ontario (Figure 14; Statistics Canada 2012b). Extensive monoculture crops such as these are exceedingly difficult for pollinators to access and pollinate the interior of the crop due to large field sizes (Bailey et al. 2014). Several studies have reported that pollinator abundance and diversity is highest at field edges, closely associated with higher yields along crops edges (Bartomeus et al. 2014; Morandin et al. 2005; Westphal et al. 2003). For example in Western Canada, Morandin and colleagues (2005) reported bee abundance was greatest in canola fields that had larger areas of uncultivated land within 750 m of field edges with enhanced seed set in fields with higher bee abundance.

There is well established evidence from Europe demonstrating the importance of both managed and wild pollinators in pollinating mass flowering crops, such as winter canola (Basualdo et al. 1998; Bommarco et al. 2012; Garratt et al. 2014; Holzschuh et al. 2013; Stanley and Stout, 2014; Westphal et al. 2003; Westrich 1997). Several studies have reported that canola flowers are visited by a wide variety of insect species, including the honey bee, bumble bees, solitary bees, and hoverflies (Basualdo et al. 1998; Calder 1986; Le Feon et al. 2013); however, honey bees and bumble bees appear to be better pollinators for this crop (Stanley and Stout, 2014; Westphal et al. 2003). Although, studies have shown managed pollinators to be superior at pollinating mass flowering crops, studies have also shown the importance of wild pollinators (Holzschuh et al. 2013; Le Feon et al. 2013; Westphal et al. 2003). For example, Le Feon and colleagues (2013) investigated the impact of natural and semi-natural habitats, canola and other crops on bee community composition by estimating the spatial heterogeneity of the crop field mosaic. This study reported that solitary bee abundance and species richness were both higher in field margins of canola crops than in margins of other fields (Le Feon et al. 2013). In addition, they also successfully showed that early spring-flying species widely use this mass flowering crop. These results are consistent with other work demonstrating that bumble bee abundance was
positively correlated to the availability of highly rewarding mass flowering crops, e.g. canola, in the landscape (Westphal et al. 2003). These findings were supported by Holzschuh and colleagues (2013) when they assessed the interactions between mass-flowering canola fields and semi-natural grasslands at different spatial scales across 67 study sites. This study demonstrated that mass-flowering agricultural habitats, even when they are intensively managed, strongly enhance the abundance of wild bee species nesting in nearby semi-natural habitats (Holzschuh et al. 2013). We also found one study showing that mass flowering crops negatively affected pollinator abundance in both mass flowering crops and adjacent semi-natural habitats, at the landscape-level across six European regions (Holzschuh et al. 2016). Specifically, the abundance of bumble bees, solitary bees, managed honey bees and hoverflies were negatively related to the cover of mass flowering crops in the landscape. Furthermore, in semi-natural habitats, the abundance of bumble bees declined with increasing cover of mass flowering crops while the abundance of honey bees increased (Holzschuh et al. 2016).

We found no published evidence investigating pollinator contribution to sunflower production in Canada, but evidence exists from the USA (Chandler and Heilman 1982; Greenleaf et al. 2006b; Kim et al. 2006; Parker 1981). Several studies found that pollinator contribution from wild bees was higher when natural habitat was in close proximity to crop fields (Greenleaf et al. 2006b; Kim et al. 2006). Interactions between wild and honey bees increased the pollination efficiency of honey bees on sunflower, effectively doubling honey bee pollination services in the average field (Greenleaf et al. 2006b). These findings are consistent with results on the pollinator contribution to canola fields, which showed yields are generally higher along field edges compared to crop interiors (Morandin et al. 2005).

**Greenhouse Crops**

Greenhouse tomatoes and peppers grown in Ontario account for 75% of Canada’s greenhouse crops (Figure 14: Statistics Canada 2012b). Although tomatoes are largely self-fertile plants, the flowers require agitation of the anther cone to release pollen (Kevan et al. 1991). Historically, tomato plants in greenhouses were pollinated by people using electric pollinators to release pollen (Dogterom et al. 1998), however in recent decades commercial greenhouses have been using managed bumble bees as their primary means of tomato pollination (Kevan et al. 1991; Morandin et al. 2001a; Parker and Tepedino 1990; Velthuis and van Doorn 2006; Whittington and Winston 2004). There have been many studies investigating tomato pollination in commercial greenhouses (Greenleaf and Kremen 2006b; Torres-Ruiz and Jones 2012), bumble bee efficacy (Kevan et al. 1991; Whittington and Winston 2004), and more recently whether greenhouses affect the health and productivity of commercially produced colonies (Colla et al. 2006; Morandin et al. 2002; Otterstatter and Thomson 2008; Whittington and Winston 2003a). Studies investigating the efficacy of bumble bees for greenhouse pollination have shown that not all bumble bee species are effective pollinators of tomatoes. For instance, Whittington and Winston (2004) investigated potential interspecific competition between *B. occidentalis* and *B. impatiens* in commercial tomato greenhouse operations. Their results showed that *B. impatiens* colonies produced more brood and workers, and made a greater number of foraging trips per hour than *B. occidentalis* colonies (Whittington and Winston 2004). *Bombus occidentalis* colonies did not appear to grow to their full potential size in tomato greenhouses, with fewer workers in greenhouse colonies than in colonies placed outside in a natural environment (Whittington and Winston 2004). *Bombus vosnesenskii*, a bumble bee species native to western Canada, also has potential to be an effective pollinator of tomatoes in greenhouses (Dogterom et al. 1998).
Several more recent studies have investigated whether greenhouses affect the health and productivity of commercial bumble bee colonies (Morandin et al. 2001c, 2002; Whittington and Winston 2003a). For example, Morandin and colleagues (2002) examined whether polyethylene coverings might affect commercial bumble bees in greenhouses. After measuring bee activity in four small greenhouses, each with a different polyethylene covering, these authors found no differences based on covering type (Morandin et al. 2002). Furthermore, investigations into the impact of pathogens, such as *Nosema bombi*, on commercial *B. occidentalis* colonies have found this pathogen to be detrimental to colony success and that infections in commercial greenhouse colonies can lead to pathogen spillover into wild populations (Colla et al. 2006; Otterstatter and Thomson 2008; Whittington and Winston 2003b). Predictive models suggest that during the first three months of such pathogen spillover, transmission from commercial hives would infect up to 20% of wild bumble bees within 2 km of greenhouse operations (Otterstatter and Thomson 2008).

Although commercially reared bumble bee colonies are the primary pollinator for greenhouse tomatoes, we also found evidence that honey bees may be a feasible alternative or supplement to bumble bee pollination (Higo et al. 2004; Sabara and Winston 2003). Comparing foraging from colonies within either screened or unscreened greenhouses, Sabara and Winston (2003) found that patterns of flower visitation were not influenced by screening either over the course of each day or the entire duration of the experiment. The addition of honey bee colonies to greenhouses already containing bumble bees caused no increase in the size of tomatoes produced (Higo et al. 2004). However, in another greenhouse in the same study the presence of honey bees produced significantly larger tomatoes when compared with greenhouses stocked only with bumble bees (Higo et al. 2004). Collectively these studies demonstrate the need for further investigation into the value of using of honey bees in greenhouse operations, either in combination with fewer bumble bee colonies, or as sole pollinators of greenhouse tomatoes.

We found significantly fewer studies investigating greenhouse pepper pollination when compared to the number of studies investigating greenhouse tomato pollination. One study from Ontario examining pollination effectiveness of *B. impatiens* for greenhouse sweet peppers showed there was a significant effect of bumble bees as pollinators for fruit weight, fruit width, and fruit volume for one cultivar 'Plutona'. For the other cultivar, 'Cubico', pollination by bumble bees significantly reduced the number of days from fruit set to harvest and increased the percentage of large and extra-large fruit (Shipp et al. 1994). Another study from Europe compared the efficacy of honey bees and bumble bees as pollinators of greenhouse grown sweet peppers (Dag and Kammer 2001). Their results suggest that the average yields for honey bee and bumble bee plots were similar. The presence of either honey bee or bumble bee colonies led to significant increases in the number of Grade A fruits produced compared to control conditions (no pollination: Dag and Kammer 2001). These results provide a further demonstration of the potential use of honey bees for pollination of greenhouse crop. Further investigation is warranted.

**Other Crops**

Ginseng, a slow growing perennial plant mostly harvested for its roots, is grown almost exclusively in Ontario (accounting for 98.6% of Canadian production: Figure 14). We found established but incomplete evidence to support its pollination requirements provincially and nationally. While it is suggested that insect activity can lead to the occasional cross-pollination of ginseng (Woodcock 2012), it is generally considered to be a
parthenocarpic (self-fertile) crop. In fact, Carpenter et al. (1982) and Schluter and Punja (2000) have found that plants are fully self-fertile, and sometimes show that enhanced fruit set is achieved with pollination exclusion.

Common buckwheat (*Fagopyrum esculentum*: Polygonaceae) crops in Ontario account for approximately 2,552 hectares and less than 25% of Canada’s total crop production (Figure 14: Statistics Canada 2012a). Buckwheat is a widely cultivated crop in North America and requires animal pollination (Klein et al. 2007). We found no studies investigating buckwheat pollination in Canada, including Ontario. However, we did find studies examining buckwheat pollination from the USA and Europe. The crop is primarily pollinated by honey bees (Bjorkman 1995; Grigorenko 1979), but flowers are often visited by numerous pollinators (Bartomeus et al. 2014; James et al. 2014; Taki et al. 2010). For example, a study completed by James et al. (2014) investigated beneficial insects attracted to several buckwheat species in central Washington. They found that a range of buckwheat cultivars attracted different species, further suggesting the potential of buckwheat as a component of habitat restoration strategies. Results from James et al. (2014) are similar to previously published literature demonstrating that both managed and wild pollinators are important for buckwheat pollination (e.g., Taki et al. 2010), and also suggests that crop yields are increased with proximity of natural and semi-natural habitat (Hendrickx et al. 2007; Hoffmann and Kwak 2007; Rands 2014; Steffan-Dewenter 1998).

**Ontario Honey Production**

In addition to contributing to pollination for a wide range of crops and wild plants, honey bees also add to the economy through the production of honey and other hive products, such as pollen, wax, propolis, and royal jelly. In 2014, 3,262 beekeepers kept one or more honey bee colonies in Ontario making a total of 112,800 colonies (OMAFRA 2014a: Statistics Canada 2015a: Figure 15). At the end of the 2014 season, Ontario represented 37.2% of Canada’s beekeepers and 16.2% of Canadian wide colonies. Over the past 10 years the number of colonies in Ontario has increased by 32.7% (Figure 16).

In 2014, Ontario’s honey production was calculated at 8.2 million pounds, representing 10% of Canada’s total production (Figure 17). Honey production in the province has fluctuated substantially over the past 10 years, but the value of honey has experienced substantial overall growth. In 2014, the value per pound of Ontario honey was $3.70 compared to the national average of $2.47. Canada is a net exporter of honey, exporting $59 million in 2013, and importing $26 million (Statistics Canada 2013). The USA is the largest export destination for Canadian honey, accounting for 77% of all honey exports. Japan and China are the second and third largest export destination respectively. Canada imported over $8.6 million in honey from Argentina, followed by Brazil and New Zealand with imports of $3.8 and 3.7 million worth of honey respectively (Statistics Canada 2013). Ontario however imports significantly more honey than it exports. In 2013, Ontario imported 64.9% of Canada’s total honey imports. Ontario exported 18.8% of its production compared to the national average of 11%.
Figure 15. Map showing locations of honey bee colonies in Ontario (OMAFRA 2014a).

Figure 17. Total production of Ontario honey (pounds x 1,000) and its corresponding market value (dollars x 1,000: Statistics Canada 2014a).

Other Hive Products

There is speculative evidence on the impacts of honey bee health on the provision of hive products (pollen for nutritional supplements, cosmetics, propolis, royal jelly).

Pollen

Pollen is an important source of protein and lipid for bees, and is essential to larval growth and development. Foraging worker honey bees bring pollen from floral resources back to the hive, where it is passed to other worker bees, which combine the pellets with honey and bee secretions and store them in brood cells. Some beekeepers use devices to trap plant pollen from honey bees before they enter the hive. Although the exact chemical composition of pollen depends on the plants from which workers gather pollen, and consequently varies seasonally and from colony-to-colony, on average pollen contains around 37% carbohydrate, 20% proteins, and 6% lipids among other things (Almeida-Muradian et al. 2005). It is used as a human nutritional supplement, but evidence of health benefits varies (Kroyer et al. 2001; Nakajima et al. 2009). The effects of pollen trapping on honey bee colonies has been moderately studied, with contradictory results. McLellan (1974) reported that pollen trapping had no significant effect on the amount of brood reared, whereas Eckert (1942) and Webster et al. (1985) found that continuous pollen trapping reduced the amount of brood reared. McLellan (1974) reported a slight reduction in winter survival of colonies being trapped. For this reason, pollen trapping with high efficiency traps should never extend beyond a few days to prevent compromising colony health and strength.

Propolis

Propolis is a product derived from plant resins collected by honey bees. It is used as a building material and for hive insulation (Greenaway et al. 1990). Propolis is used in traditional medicine and has antimicrobial properties (Grange et al. 1990; Stepanović et al. 2003). Chemical analysis has found at least 300 compounds in its composition, but is
primarily composed of resin (50%), wax (30%), essential oils (10%), and a small percentage of pollen (5%) and other organic compounds (5%; Castro 2001).

There is speculative evidence to support the impacts of extracting propolis on colony health. Simone-Finstrom and Spivak (2010) report that the incorporation of antimicrobial compounds in propolis may provide colony-level defence against pathogens. Among honey bee colonies, there is considerable variation in resin collection and propolis use (Manrique and Soares 2002; Page et al. 1995; Seeley and Morse 1976). For example, feral colonies nesting in tree cavities coat the entire inner walls with a thin layer of propolis forming what is referred to as a ‘propolis envelope’ around the nest interior (Seeley and Morse 1976). Propolis is added continuously to the nest wall during colony development, and is laid down in areas prior to comb attachment, which creates a clean surface and helps to reinforce new comb (Seeley and Morse 1976; Visscher 1980). Both feral colonies and managed colonies in commercial hive boxes generally use propolis for covering holes and crevices in the nest, and narrowing the hive entrance (Ghisalberti 1979). Propolis contributes to the reduction of microbial growth on hive walls, prevents uncontrolled airflow into the nest, waterproofs walls against sap (tree cavity nesting) and external moisture, in addition to creating some protection against invaders (Ghisalberti 1979; Seeley et al. 1976; Visscher 1980). Consequently, harvesting excessive amounts of propolis in a hive could put it at risk to moisture and pest exposure, and thus reduce colony strength.

Royal Jelly
Royal jelly is one of the most valued products of honey bee colonies. It is produced from the hypopharyngeal and mandibular glands of 6-12 days old workers, referred to as nurse bees (Deseyn and Billen 2005; Hassan and Khater 2006). It is a creamy white substance consisting of water (50-60%), carbohydrates (15%), lipids (3-6%), mineral salts (1.5%) and vitamins for human consumption (Nagai et al. 2004). There is speculative evidence that royal jelly stimulates and strengthens the human immune system, and may be an assistant cure for many diseases such as leukemia, cancer, high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and infertility in males and females (Krell 1996; Pavel et al. 2011). Royal jelly has several uses such as feeding worker and drone larvae, and feeding queens both during larval development and as adults (Wang and Moeller 1969). Consequently, harvesting royal jelly from colonies would delay the production and development of larvae, and could weaken the colony due to the added stress put on nurse bees.

Crop Susceptibility to Pollinator Declines
Pollinator declines are only likely to cause significant agricultural limitations for crops that are pollinator dependent, environmentally limited, and are incapable of self-pollination (Figure 18). Ghazoul (2005a) assessed the agricultural impact of pollinator declines and concluded that crop yields most reliant on specialist pollinators (e.g. field tomato) were most vulnerable whereas vegetative crops, which may propogate via self-pollination, were least vulnerable.

In Ontario, vegetative crops such as carrot and potato, are not considered key agricultural crop types, but rather are grown in urban gardens and at small agricultural scales. These crop types are least vulnerable to pollinator declines due to their ability to propagate via tubers, and self-pollination is only needed for seed distribution (Ghazoul 2005a). Wind pollination, commonly referred to as anemophily, is a form of pollination whereby pollen is distributed by wind (Shukla et al. 1998). Production of wind pollinated plants, such as corn and grains, including wheat and rice, is also at minimal risk due to pollinator declines.
The vulnerability of the remaining crops however, depends on the cultivar used/or the environmental conditions in which they are planted. For example, most cultivars require increased physical agitation to release pollen, which can be accomplished by wind and/or buzz pollination (McGregor 1976). Consequently, under ideal weather circumstances, some crop types such as field pepper cultivars, would be less vulnerable to pollinator declines. However, in less open areas wind alone may not be able to provide sufficient agitation, and thus pollinators can become more important.

The majority of key agricultural crops in Ontario are self-compatible to varying extents. Some species (e.g., peanut, ginseng) or cultivars of plants (e.g., canola, tomato, cucumber) are parthenocarpic, meaning that they do not need pollination to produce fruit. Cultivars of these plant species were created, and are commonly preferred by growers, to use under row covers and greenhouses, where there are few bees or other pollinators available. Others are self-compatible, although animal pollination improves the quality and quantity of yield (e.g., sunflower, green bean, raspberry, blackberry: Delaplane et al. 2000). Other plant species are self-compatible and wind pollinated, but production of marketable fruit is dependent on insect visitation (e.g., watermelon, tomato, blueberry cultivars, buckwheat). Commercially grown self-incompatible crop types that rely on animal pollination in Ontario include many field and fruit vegetables and orchard crops within the Rosaceae family (e.g., apple, pear, plum, sweet and sour cherry). These animal pollinated crops are generally intensively managed and grown at large-scales with applications of agro-chemicals (e.g., insecticides, fungicides and herbicides). The intensive farming practices in these agricultural settings create immense demand for pollinator services, while simultaneously applying fertilizers and irrigation to supplement nutrient depletion. Under such conditions, even if native pollinators were at healthy population levels, pollination limitation may still be expressed. For example, 80% of the world’s almonds are grown at large scale on around 6,800 farms in California. These orchards require pollination in February and early March, vastly outstripping the capacity of native pollinators to provide these ecosystem services, leading to influx of the majority of commercial US honey bee hives to California for this period (Macfarlane et al. 1995a; Morse and Calderone 2000). Pesticide use and the elimination of forage and larval food plants and nesting sites further exacerbates the issue in these settings (Banaszek 1992).

Self-incompatible plants can be limited environmentally and/or by the availability of required pollinators. The reproductive decline of the majority of wild plants is most likely attributable to spatial reductions in pollinator abundance, due to habitat loss and alterations (i.e., the inability of pollinators to move between isolated plants or populations in fragmented landscapes). Consequently, seed production of wild, non-crop, plants is likely to be more resource limited than for crop plants, for which landscapes can be anthropogenically enhanced through crop rotations and chemical fertilizers. Some researchers attribute the reproductive decline of wild plants to pollination failure (e.g., Potts et al. 2010), but few have been able to empirically show that pollination services are limited directly through declines in pollinator abundance and/or diversity (Ashman et al. 2004; Burd 1994; Ghazoul 2005b). Most agree that local depression of pollinator activity in natural environments is due to a limited capacity of pollinators to move between isolated resource patches in fragmented habitats (Potts et al. 2010). Consequently, seed production and the vulnerability of wild plant species is likely to be more resource limited than it is for crop plant species (which can be supplemented with fertilizers and irrigation methods).
Conversely, orchard fruit, currants, and many forage crops (clover, crown vetch, birdsfoot trefoil, canola) are self-incompatible and depend on generalist insect pollination. Crops which are self-incompatible and require specialist pollinators (e.g., tomato, blueberry and alfalfa cultivars) are most vulnerable to pollinator declines due to complex blooms whereby nectar or pollen is accessible only to specific pollinators. There are no key crops in Ontario that are wholly dependent on a single species for pollination services, although some species have much better efficacy in terms of pollination service provision. In the USA, Cane (2002) reported that female alfalfa leaf cutting bees excel at pollinating alfalfa, tripping 80% of visited flowers, compared to other effective unmanaged pollinators (Dylewska et al. 1970). Across North America, many native *Megachile* species can pollinate alfalfa well (Hobbs 1956, Bohart 1972), but typically they are not sufficiently abundant to satisfy the pollination requirements of this crop type (Pitts-Singer and Cane 2011), presumably due to the agricultural scales in which they are generally grown. Hence, alfalfa crops are particularly vulnerable to pollinator declines, due to their demand for relatively specialized pollinators.

In summary, the susceptibility of crops in Ontario will be heterogenous, due to differences in land and crop management, and the availability of wild and managed pollinators in the landscape. Further research is needed to further understand the complexities involved in identifying the vulnerability of key crop types in Ontario, but this framework helps to identify the principal reproductive parameters involved.

**Suggestions**

There remain significant knowledge gaps in our understanding of pollinators of key agricultural crops in Ontario. Furthermore, there is an appreciable disconnect between the economic value of crops and extent to which their pollination has been studied. More research is urgently needed to determine which pollinator species are present in agricultural crop systems and their value to pollination of the major crops produced in Ontario, such as soybeans, peas, beans, peaches, and sour cherry.

We recommend providing farmers with up-to-date information on the flight periods of key wild pollinators for specific crop types that are known to have increased fruit set with combined presence of both managed and wild pollinators.

Research is also needed to support the effective and sustainable use of other managed bee species for pollination alongside honey bee colonies, particularly for orchard fruits where evidence suggests that under favourable climatic conditions, managed wild bee populations should be considered for pollinator to increase fruit set.
The vulnerability of Ontario crops to pollinator declines (adapted from Ghazoul 2005a). Sensitivity of crops to pollinator declines is increased when the crop fulfills more criteria associated with its reproductive system. Crop types, which are reliant on specific pollinators, are expected to be vulnerable to pollinator declines, however in some circumstances this risk could be mitigated due to production in heavily managed systems (e.g. greenhouse tomato). Asterisks indicate variability among cultivars and varieties within crop types. Crops shown in red are those for which evidence of pollination requirements in Ontario are lacking. Woodcock (2012) was used to classify pollination requirements for crop systems.
Pollination Services

Ecosystem services are ecological processes that are essential for human well being that are provided by nature for free (Daily 1997). These services include pollination, seed dispersal, water purification, and pest control (Luck et al. 2003). When the biodiversity of an ecological community declines, so too do the ecosystem services which it provides. Presently some of these critical services have been threatened because of the scale of anthropogenic activities (Díaz et al. 2006). Furthermore, it has been estimated that over the next several decades millions of plant and animal species will become extinct due human exploitation of their ecosystems (Cardinale et al. 2012; Hughes et al. 2002; Tscharntke et al. 2012).

Flowering plants have co-evolved with pollinators to generate producing a breathtaking diversity of floral strategies, pollinator adaptations and plant-pollinator interactions. Global estimates suggest 87.5% of all flowering plant (Angiosperrm) species, and 78% in temperate regions such as Canada; have some reliance on animal pollination (Ollerton et al. 2011). Pollination in agricultural systems can be enhanced relatively easily through the use of managed pollinators. However, such approaches in natural ecosystem management are neither economically or logistically feasible (Mader et al. 2010). Hence, ensuring sustainable managed and wild pollinator populations are essential for maintaining managed and wild plant biodiversity (Fontaine et al. 2006; Ollerton et al. 2011) and consequently to ensure pollination services in these environments.

Summary of Evidence

Pollination services are known to provide substantial benefits in agriculture as well as in natural environments. There is well established evidence supporting the value of pollination services provided by honey bees, and established but incomplete evidence to support the value added by other managed pollinators or wild bees in agricultural systems. Dependency ratios have been developed in the last 40 years to account for the value added by pollinators to agricultural crops, but these values vary considerably and the contributions to pollination from wild pollinators is vastly underestimated in many agricultural systems. Furthermore, there is considerable variation in value estimates for pollination services at regional and global scales, and no studies focusing on the value of pollination services at local scales. There is very little information on the identity and relative importance of pollinators of most rare plant species around world, which is cause for concern given that pollination is essential for the vast majority of flowering plants in natural environments. In Ontario, there are 78 plants listed as species at risk, for which pollination limitation may be a factor in their decline, however there are currently no-peer reviewed publications to support this view.

Economic Value of Crop Pollination Services in Agriculture

Pollination services in agroecosystems contribute significantly to local, regional and global economies (Carreck and Williams 1998; Goulson 2003a). In recent decades, there have been numerous efforts to estimate the value of pollination services (Allsopp et al. 2008; Carreck and Williams 1998; Gallai et al. 2009; IPBES 2016; Lautenbach et al. 2012; Losey and Vaughan 2008; Winfree et al. 2011). Fundamentally, it is believed that quantifying the value of pollination services will encourage farmers, land managers and the public to protect pollinators and the free services they provide (Archer et al. 2014; Batáry et al. 2010; Melathopoulos et al. 2015).
In North America, there have been several efforts to quantify economic value of pollination services (CAPA 1995; Morse and Calderone 2000). In Ontario specifically, the combined populations of managed honeybees and bumblebees are said to generate about $895 million of the roughly $6.7 billion in sales for agricultural crops grown in the province each year (OMAFRA 2014b). This is a substantial increase from the estimate of honey bee contributions to Canadian agriculture that was valued at approximately $443 million in 1995 (CAPA 1995). Furthermore in the US, the value of pollination services attributed to honey bee populations in 2000 was estimated at over $14.6 billion (Morse and Calderone 2000), whereas in 2009 values were estimated at $15 billion (Calderone 2012). On a global scale, there have also been several attempts at quantifying the value of pollination services (e.g., Costanza et al. 1997; Gallai et al. 2009; Pimentel et al. 1997) with the most recent estimate suggesting that pollination services enhance global crop production by $235–577 billion US (based on 2009 market prices and production figures (Lautenbach et al. 2012), inflated to 2015 prices (Potts et al. 2016)). As such, this represents approximately 10% of the world’s agricultural production value used for human food in 2005 (Gallai et al. 2009). Overall, we found substantial variations in estimates of the value of pollination services at regional and global scales. It should be noted that we found no study that quantified the value of pollination services at a local scale.

Our literature search also revealed that there have been two primary methods of assessing global pollination value. Used in the past, the first approach merely assesses the total value of insect pollinated crops (Martin 1975; Metcalf et al. 1962). The second approach, and more recently used method, involves using a dependence ratio that takes into account the impact of insect pollinators on crop production (Carreck et al. 1998; Morse et al. 2000). Specifically, the dependence ratio ($D$) is used to determine the crop production loss if there is a total loss of insect pollination (Gallai et al. 2009; Winfree et al. 2011). That is, the economic pollination value is directly integrated with the loss of crop value. Several studies (e.g., Carreck et al. 1998; Gallai et al. 2009; Losey and Vaughan 2006) have calculated a pollination value using a dependency estimate. However, these published works have all employed a wide range of dependency values for the same crops (Allsopp et al. 2008; Carreck et al. 1998; Losey and Vaughan 2008) resulting in varying estimates of the value of pollination services.

A study by Melathopoulos and colleagues (2015) reported our capacity to quantify the risk of lost agricultural value due to wild pollinator loss is severely compromised, due to our current inability to assess the magnitude and importance of pollination services being provided by wild bees. Specifically, the authors argue that (1) true dependency of crop yields on insect pollination is relatively unknown; (2) the proportion of pollination dependency by wild pollinators is assumed in calculations; and (3) the loss of pollinators directly impacts the yields of the crops. Below we will expand on evidence found on each of the assumptions presented by Melathopoulos et al. (2015).

In table 8 (below), we illustrate how using different published $D$ values (CAPA 1995; Klein et al. 2007) can produce rather divergent estimates of pollination value for key agricultural crops found in Ontario. These published sources were chosen as: (1) $D$ values from CAPA (1995) were used as the basis for OMAFRA’s calculations of pollination value (OMAFRA, 2014), and (2) the majority of global efforts to calculate valuations of pollination services have come to rely on $D$ values derived from Klein et al. (2007). The annual value pollination services to apple and peach crops using CAPA’s (1995) $D$ resulted in estimates varying significantly above (+$78 million) and below (-$9 million) the average estimated
annual crop value ($48 million for apple and $17 million for peach) calculated using
dependency information from Klein et al. (2007: Table 8). We also found substantial
discrepancies in crop value estimates for canola and soybean crops. Using $D$ from CAPA
(1995) the annual value attributable to insects for canola pollination was estimated at $0.5$
million; whereas the annual value using $D$ from Klein et al. (2007) was $1.6$ million (Table
8). However, the most substantial differences were in annual values of pollination to
soybean crops where we found no reported $D$ for CAPA (1995) and a $D$ of 0.65 in Klein et
al. (2007) resulting in an annual value attributable to insects of $80$ million (Table
8). This considerable difference in annual values is concerning when over 55% of Canada’s
soybeans are grown in Ontario and an estimate of their potential dependency on
pollinations could be over $80$ million every year. Overall, it is evident that even slight
variations in $D$ values can distort estimates of pollination value at national and global
scales. More research is needed to assess pollinators on many cultivars, grown in many
fields over several localities and assessed across multiple seasons in order to fully
understand the intricacies of crop dependency.

Table 8. Average crop yield estimates from 2009-2014 and annual value of pollination
services to key agricultural crops in Ontario. Annual value of pollination services were
quantified using CAPA (1995) and Klein et al. (2007) estimates of crop dependence on
pollinators. Values in bold type indicate significant variations in annual value of pollination
services per crop.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop</th>
<th>V = ON Mean value ($'000): 2009–14</th>
<th>D = Dependence on insect pollination (CAPA 1995)</th>
<th>$D_{Ave}$ ($D_{Min}$-$D_{Max}$)</th>
<th>$V \times D$</th>
<th>$V \times D \times D_{Ave}$ ($D_{Min}$-$D_{Max}$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Field Fruit and Vegetables</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumbers</td>
<td>16,355</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>15,357</td>
<td>9,982 (6,143-13,821)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melon</td>
<td>15,357</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.95 (0.9-1)</td>
<td>19,478</td>
<td>18,504 (17,530-19,478)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watermelon</td>
<td>19,478</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.95 (0.9-1)</td>
<td>27,036</td>
<td>25,684 (24,332-27,036)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pumpkin</td>
<td>27,036</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.95 (0.6-1)</td>
<td>11,627</td>
<td>11,046 (10,465-11,627)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peas</td>
<td>11,627</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green beans</td>
<td>45,324</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.05 (0.0-0.1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,732 (0-5,463)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Bean</td>
<td>54,634</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.05 (0.0-0.1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes</td>
<td>301,962</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.05 (0.0-0.1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15,098 (0-30,196)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers</td>
<td>19,631</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.05 (0.0-0.1)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>982 (0-1,963)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchard Fruit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>74,541</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>74,541</td>
<td>48,452 (29,816-67,087)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pear</td>
<td>3,265</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>3,265</td>
<td>2,122 (1,306-2,938)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plums</td>
<td>4,053</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>3,242</td>
<td>2,634 (1,621-3,647)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Cherry</td>
<td>1,778</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>1,778</td>
<td>1,156 (711-1,600)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There is some evidence to support how wild species contribute to crop pollination, and what percentage of crop pollination results from visits of unmanaged bee species (Breeze et al. 2011; Kremen 2008; Quaranta et al. 2004; Steffan-Dewenter 1998; Winfree et al. 2007a, 2008). However, we do not yet have a clear understanding of the true dependency of crop yields on insect pollination. The majority of the pollination value calculations conducted to date assume the proportion of pollination dependency by wild pollinators. Furthermore, several studies in the USA have shown that wild bees may be able to provide insurance for full or partial failure of the pollination services provided by managed pollinator species (Hall and Ascher 2011; Winfree et al. 2007a, 2008). Similarly, studies from Europe have demonstrated that pollination services provided by insects, other than honey bees, have become increasingly important to agriculture (Breeze et al. 2011; Garratt et al. 2014; Westphal et al. 2003). However, when determining the annual value of crops, perhaps the principle issue is that the proportion of yields attributable to wild pollinators is rarely, if at all, associated with any research on the activity of wild bees in various agriculture systems (Melathopoulos et al. 2015). We found no studies from Canada, including Ontario investigating the contribution of wild bees in any agricultural systems. Given pollinators

### Status and Trends of Pollinator Health in Ontario

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sour Cherry</strong></td>
<td>5,127</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>3,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Apricots</strong></td>
<td>146</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peach</strong></td>
<td>26,971</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>9,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Berries</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currant</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raspberry</strong></td>
<td>3,849</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>3,464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strawberry</strong></td>
<td>19,698</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>5,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blueberry</strong></td>
<td>4,721</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>4,721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cranberry</strong></td>
<td>473</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oilseed and forage</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alfalfa (seed)</strong></td>
<td>109,000</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clover (seed)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vetch</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trefoil</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lupine</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Canola</strong></td>
<td>2,566</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunflower</strong></td>
<td>455,000</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>91,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Soybean</strong></td>
<td>123,060</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.65 (0.4-0.9)</td>
<td>79,989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peanut</strong></td>
<td>109,000</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greenhouse crops</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tomato</strong></td>
<td>295,768</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>266,192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pepper</strong></td>
<td>194,288</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>174,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ginseng</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Buckwheat</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ALL</strong></td>
<td>541,728</td>
<td>365,561</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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have been estimated to generate about $895 million in sales for agricultural crops in the province each year (OMAFRA 2014b), more research is needed into the activity of wild bee populations in agriculture systems in order to fully understand the yields attributable to wild species.

In many of the published estimates of pollination value found (e.g., Allsopp et al. 2008; Carreck et al. 1998; Gallai et al. 2009; Losey and Vaughan 2008; Winfree et al. 2011), it is assumed that declines in pollinators are directly associated with decreases in agricultural value. Even though many studies have shown crop yields increase with the presence of greater pollinator species richness (Garibaldi et al. 2014; Chaplin-Kramer et al. 2011; Meadows 2011; Thorp 2012; Winfree and Kremen 2009), very few studies have tested whether crop yields actually decline with the loss of species. It has also been suggested that it is highly unlikely all pollinator taxa would decline throughout a given region or across multiple regions (Melathopoulos et al. 2015). We did find one Canadian study that examined the impact of bee pollinator collapse on lowbush blueberry yield by comparing pollination success by day or night (Cutler et al. 2012). Although fruit set in this insect dependent crop (Isacas and Kirk 2010; Ratti et al. 2008) was higher for blueberry stems available to flower visitors during the day, Cutler et al. (2012) also reported significant fruit set from stems exposed only at night. Blueberries pollinated by day or night were similar in weight, suggesting that non-bee pollinators active at night may contribute significantly to fruit set in lowbush blueberries in Nova Scotia, potentially helping mitigate the effects of pollinator decline. More research investigating nocturnal pollination, and pollination by non-bee taxa (e.g., Rader et al. 2016), is warranted.

**Landscape Considerations to Optimize Pollination Services in Agriculture**

Agricultural cropland can have either a positive or negative effect on pollinator communities and the services they provide, depending on the spatial scale, and intensity of agricultural land use (Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2008; Tschamrnteke et al. 2005). We found no studies from Ontario investigating regional or landscape scale impacts on pollination services in agri-environments. This is concerning given that in Ontario areas of native habitat continue to decline as a result of ongoing agricultural intensification, urbanization, and other anthropogenic land-use change, to the point it is possible that many habitat patches may no longer support sizeable or diverse native bee communities.

There is however, well established evidence from the USA and Europe investigating the impact of forage and nesting resources in close proximity to agricultural fields (Holzschuh et al. 2008; Lowenstein et al. 2012; Steffan-Dewenter, 1998, 2001; Winfree et al. 2008). For example, Kremen (2008) reported that both site and landscape scale factors are important to pollinators (Figure 19). To demonstrate the influence of landscape scales on pollinator diversity and abundance in agricultural systems, many studies assess bee biodiversity metrics (diversity, richness and abundance) at various radii (typically 250, 500, 750, 1000 and 1250 m) from the centre of agricultural fields (e.g., Holzschuh et al. 2008; Ricketts et al. 2008; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2001) to include the flight ranges of most bees based on their size (Gathmann and Tscharntke 2002; Greenleaf et al. 2007). For example, Ricketts and colleagues (2008) completed a meta-analysis of 23 published studies - representing 16 crops on five continents - to estimate the overall relationship between pollination services and distance from natural or semi-natural habitats. The authors successfully demonstrated that pollinator visitation rates declined steeply when natural habitat was more than 0.6 km away from agricultural crops, and that species richness
significantly declined when natural habitat was more than 1.5 km from agricultural crops (Ricketts et al. 2008).

**Figure 19.** Adapted from Kremen (2008) depicting the importance of landscape and agricultural scale influences in a landscape. The small green box denotes a farm field within a larger (generally heterogenous) landscape. The x denotes the nesting site of 2 female bees – one nesting within the agricultural field, and the other not. In both cases, bee foraging ranges (red circles) encompass both agricultural and non-agricultural areas.

In California, Kremen and colleagues (2002b) examined the role of native wild bees in crop pollination, and how the services they provide are altered as environmental conditions become less favorable. They found that native bees made up a higher proportion of total flower visits, suggesting they can be as or more important than managed honey bees if proximity to natural or semi-natural land is taken into consideration (Kremen, 2008). Several studies also reported similar results that abundance within bee guilds is influenced differently by a range of landscape parameters and land cover (Hopfenmüller et al. 2014; Lautenbach et al. 2012; Ricketts et al. 2008; Tscheulin et al. 2011). For example, Hopfenmüller et al. (2014) specifically tested the importance of habitat area, quality and connectivity as well as landscape composition and configuration on wild bees communities. Their results revealed strong dependence of habitat bee specialists on local habitat characteristics. That is, cleptoparasitic bees and bumble bees are more likely affected by the surrounding landscape compared to social generalist species (Hopfenmüller et al. 2014).

Furthermore, at the landscape scale, habitat composition (heterogenous/homogenous environments) influences the diversity and abundance of forage and nesting sites and substrates within bee species flight ranges. As an example, Jha and colleagues (2013) investigated the impact of habitat heterogeneity and floral resource distributions on nesting and foraging patterns of *Bombus vosnesenskii*. Their study reported that bumble bees forage further than once thought to find flower patches and in landscapes where patch-to-patch variation in floral resources is less, regardless of habitat composition (Jha et al. 2013). These results are also consistent with a study from Europe that used translocation experiments to determine foraging distances and measured foraging trip duration to demonstrate how solitary bees cope with the distance between nesting sites and suitable

---

**Wild Bee Needs:**
- Forage resources (nectar, pollen)
- Nest substrates (bare soil, cavities, grassed areas, rodent holes, etc)
- Nest resources (mud, leaves, grass, resins, etc)
- Mating sites
- Climate/Microclimate conditions (light, wind, relative humidity)

**Landscape Scale Considerations:**
- Habitat types (natural, urban)
- Spatial distribution of habitat patches (size, arrangement and isolation of patches)

**Agricultural Scale Considerations:**
- Crop(s) grown
- Agrochemical applications
- Tillage
- Irrigation
- Field size
food plants in various habitat patches (Gathmann and Tscharntke 2002). Their results showed that solitary bees have small foraging ranges and local habitat structure seems to be of more importance than large-scale landscape structure.

Pollination Services of Wild Plants

It is predicted that pollinator declines will cause populations of native plants to decline (Potts et al. 2010), putting them at risk of extinction. Indeed, where quality data sets have been compiled, such as in the Mediterranean, local plant diversity appears to have declined in most sites and in most habitats (Lavergne et al. 2006). There is evidence from the UK that 76% of forage plants used by bumble bees declined in frequency between 1978 and 1998 (Carvell et al. 2006). Habitat loss and fragmentation has been documented to increase the risk of local plant population extirpation, through inbreeding, genetic drift and other stochastic processes (Kevan and Viana 2003). Furthermore, pollinator limitation has been shown to reduce seed output by 50-60% in rare plants found in fragmented landscapes (Pavlik et al. 1993; Vaughan 1995). The IUCN predicted a global loss of 20,000 flowering plant species within the next few decades, consequently leading to the vulnerability and declines of plant-pollinator networks and services (Heywood 1995).

In Ontario, there are 78 conservation status listed plant species for which pollination limitation may be a factor in their decline (Table 9), however there is established but incomplete evidence to support this. Little is known about the pollinators of rare plants, which is a cause for concern given that pollination is essential for the long-term survival of most flowering plant species. Gibson and colleagues (2006) looked at pollinator webs and the conservation of three rare plant species in the UK. They found that all three species of rare plants were linked to other plant species in the community by shared pollinators. They suggest that at least in some cases, that the long-term survival of rare plant populations is likely to depend on the more common plant species in the community. Thus, the management of rare plants, at least in some cases, should also include the protection and management of populations of some of the more common plant species in their respective communities. Although provincial and federal governments identify the importance of pollinators, such as bees, as playing a key role in the survival for many of Ontario’s rare plants (e.g. http://www.ontario.ca/environment-and-energy/cucumber-tree-species-risk) results from our systematic literature review found no peer-reviewed or grey literature to support this.

The ecological importance of wild bees and other pollinators in ecosystems is critical. If a keystone plant species loses its pollinators, the entire structure of the biotic community (plant and animal) could be dramatically and irreversibly altered. A well-known example are fig trees (Ficus spp.) for which fruit set is highly dependent on the specialized pollination by minute fig wasps (Hymenoptera, Chalcidoidea, Agaoninae: Berg 1989). Each of the approximately 750 species of fig tree (Berg 1989) is typically pollinated by a single species of fig wasp, which is uniquely associated with that tree species (Michaloud et al. 1988; Wiebes 1979). Fig trees are considered key-stone species in many tropical ecosystems due to their integral role in forest structures, and the production of fruit consumed by birds and mammals (Terborgh 1986). Consequently, losing these fig wasp species would likely have a major effect on the structure and function of tropical forests (Nason et al. 1998).
### Table 9. Conservation status plants of rare plants in Ontario

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Scientific name</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Chestnut</td>
<td>Castanea dentata</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Columbo</td>
<td>Frasera caroliniensis</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Ginseng</td>
<td>Panax quinquefolius</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Water-willow</td>
<td>Justicia americana</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bashful Bulrush</td>
<td>Trichophorum planifolium</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bent Spike-rush</td>
<td>Eleocharis geniculata</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird's-foot Violet</td>
<td>Viola pedata</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ash</td>
<td>Fraxinus quadrangulata</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluehearts</td>
<td>Buchnera americana</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blunt-lobed Woodsia</td>
<td>Woodsia obtusa</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branched Bartonia</td>
<td>Bartonia paniculata ssp. paniculata</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad Beech Fern</td>
<td>Phegopteris hexagonoptera</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butternut</td>
<td>Juglans cinerea</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Birch</td>
<td>Betula lenta</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climbing Prairie Rose</td>
<td>Rosa setigera</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colicroot</td>
<td>Aletris farinose</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Hoptree</td>
<td>Ptelea trifoliata</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crooked-stem Aster</td>
<td>Symphyotrichum prenanthoides</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumber Tree</td>
<td>Magnolia acuminata</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deerberry</td>
<td>Vaccinium stamineum</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dense Blazing Star</td>
<td>Liatris spicata</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drooping Trillium</td>
<td>Trillium flexipes</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwarf Hackberry</td>
<td>Celtis tenuifolia</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwarf Lake Iris</td>
<td>Iris lacustris</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Flowering Dogwood</td>
<td>Cornus florida</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Prairie Fringed-orchid</td>
<td>Platanthera leucophaea</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Prickly Pear Cactus</td>
<td>Opuntia humifusa</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engelmann's Quillwort</td>
<td>Isoetes engelmannii</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False Hop Sedge</td>
<td>Carex lapuliformis</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False Mermaid</td>
<td>Floerkea proserpinacoides</td>
<td>Not at Risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False Rue-anemone</td>
<td>Enmion bternatum</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forked Three-awned Grass</td>
<td>Aristida basiramea</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four-leaved Milkweed</td>
<td>Asclepias quadrifolia</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gattinger's Agalinis</td>
<td>Agalinis gattingeri</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldenseal</td>
<td>Hydrastis canadensis</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Dragon</td>
<td>Arisaema dracontium</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart's-tongue Fern</td>
<td>Asplenium scolopendrium</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart-leaved Plantain</td>
<td>Plantago cordata</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill's Pondweed</td>
<td>Potamogeton hillii</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill's Thistle</td>
<td>Cirsium hillii</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoary Mountain-mint</td>
<td>Pycnanthemum incanum</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsetail Spike-rush</td>
<td>Eleocharis equisetoides</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houghton's Goldenrod</td>
<td>Solidago houghtonii</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Tick-trefoil</td>
<td>Desmodium illinoense</td>
<td>Extirpated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniper Sedge</td>
<td>Carex juniperorum</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky Coffee-tree</td>
<td>Gymnolcladus dioicus</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeside Daisy</td>
<td>Tetranearis herbacea</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Whorled Pogonia</td>
<td>Isotria verticillata</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodding Pogonia</td>
<td>Triphora trianthophoros</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden's Pondweed</td>
<td>Potamogeton ogdenii</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Milkwort</td>
<td>Polygala incarnata</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitcher's Thistle</td>
<td>Cirsium pitcheri</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple Twayblade</td>
<td>Liparis lilifolia</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Mulberry</td>
<td>Morus rubra</td>
<td>Endangered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddell's Goldenrod</td>
<td>Solidago riddelii</td>
<td>Special Concern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round-leaved Greenbrier</td>
<td>Smilax rotundifolia</td>
<td>Threatened</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suggestions
There remain significant knowledge gaps in our understanding of the value of pollination services. Better measures need to be established to provide more accurate value estimates. Specifically, more research is needed to understand true dependency of crops on insect pollination, and whether the loss of pollinators directly impacts the yield or quality of crops. Further research into the activity of wild bee populations in agriculture systems is needed in order to fully understand the proportion of yields attributable to wild pollinator species. We found no studies that investigated the economic value of pollination services on a local scale, further investigation is warranted. We found no studies from Ontario investigating landscape scale factors and how they influence the diversity and abundance of forage and nesting sites for wild bees within average flight ranges of insect dependent agricultural crops. This is concerning given that in Ontario, with expanding agricultural intensification and modern farming practices, the size of native habitat areas are declining and it is possible that many can no longer support sizeable native bee communities. Very little is known about the pollinators of rare plants in Ontario, which is a cause for concern given that pollination is essential for the long-term survival of most flowering plant species. Research focusing on pollination limitation and the part it plays in contributing to rare plant species in Ontario is needed.
IMPACTS OF EXISTING POLLINATOR MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION STRATEGIES

Executive Summary
Currently, there is limited legislation in Ontario and Canada to protect pollinators. The Ontario Bees Act addresses solely honey bees, and often protects the rights and liabilities of beekeepers over the health of honey bees themselves. The Endangered Species Act also protects nine pollinator species at risk. Additional legislation, directed at both managed and wild species, could be helpful to protect pollinators in Ontario, Canada, and around the world. The most important consideration with creating new conservation policies and legislation are that they are based on rigorous scientific evidence, they are evaluated for their efficacy and revised as necessary to improve utility.

In an effort to protect pollinators, conservation strategies can be implemented in agricultural areas, urban environments, and other sensitive lands. Selection and implementation of specific strategies will depend on conservation priorities, and may differ substantially if the goal is to enhance pollination of particular crops, maintain wider pollinator biodiversity or specifically target the recovery of pollinator species at risk. The best conservation strategies may deliver more than one of these goals, and also provide suitable habitat for other beneficial arthropods (e.g. spiders and parasitoid wasps that can provide pest bio-control), birds and wildlife in the landscape.

Most research to date has focused on adding and restoring pollinator habitat, typically by planting more abundant and diverse floral mixtures, and providing or enhancing nesting sites and suitable larval host plants, and the evidence has shown these strategies can be highly effective at increasing pollinator abundance and species richness. Restoring established habitat, as well as generating new habitat through innovative means (e.g., creating pollinator gardens on old landfill sites or suitable habitat along roadsides, railways or under power lines) improve provision of pollinator forage and nesting sites. Evidence from USA and Europe suggest at a landscape scale that conservation strategies need to consider connectivity of suitable habitat patches at scales relevant to foraging and dispersal. These scale considerations are also likely to be important for enhancing crop pollination by wild pollinators. The lack of critical information on the distribution and biodiversity of pollinators in Ontario represents a major obstacle to developing appropriate and sustainable conservation strategies.

Pollinator Management and Conservation Strategies
The wild pollinators of Ontario have adapted to the environments of this province, specifically co-evolving with native plant communities, and it is therefore important to conserve them to maintain the health, biodiversity and function of these important ecological systems. In addition to their vital ecological role of supporting native plant diversity, pollinators provide economically important crop pollination services that are essential for agricultural production and food security. During historical periods of agricultural expansion biodiversity conservation has been de-prioritised in favour of increasing crop yields through intensification of agriculture (associated with increased pesticide use, higher levels of monoculture, and conversion of natural land into farm fields). With the recent pollinator declines in Ontario, across Canada and around the world, new government policies and recommendations could help improve agricultural production and also protect biodiversity (Mineau and McLaughlin 1996). To prioritize both – and
maximize crop pollination as a result – suitable habitat within and surrounding these fields must be increased. Here we review evidence-based strategies that promote pollinators in agricultural land through habitat creation. It also includes pesticide management strategies and other agricultural practices that can be adjusted to improve pollinator health. Integrated pest management strategies offer a practical solution.

In addition to agriculture displacing pollinator habitat, urbanization has also been identified as a factor affecting bee populations (see page 36). Conservation strategies for pollinators in urban landscapes should be geared toward increasing overall green space, planting flowers attractive for pollinator forage, and increasing nesting resources. Due to the general lack of natural space in urban areas, these strategies often need to be developed and implemented in innovative and creative ways.

Lastly, the declining health of managed bees (honey bees, blue orchard bees, managed *Bombus*, and alfalfa leafcutter bees) is in part due to their management by humans. We will review how regularly monitoring bee health, treating (or failing to treat) for pests and pathogens, as well as best management practices all impact these species. Integrated pest management emerges again as a tool to best manage these pollinators. Providing adequate nesting sites and forage for managed bees also positively affects their conservation.

After the development of conservation strategies, it is necessary to evaluate their efficacy in increasing pollinator abundance, diversity and health. Monitoring populations (both before their implementation and after) is encouraged. An emerging conservation tool is developing pollinator networks that detail species-specific interactions between pollinators and plant species (e.g., Burkle et al. 2013; Gibson et al. 2006; Elle et al. 2012). Perturbations in these networks show which species are affected most by stress factors such as habitat alteration and climate change, and can provide clues as to which flower species provide good food sources for pollinators and should be planted. Pollinator networks can also predict what would happen if rare or endangered species populations were improved through translocation experiments. One simulation by LaBar and colleagues (2014) showed translocating extirpated species might successfully restore species richness. However, translocation experiments may not be successful in reality. If the factor that caused the species’ decline in the first place are not known or dealt with, the translocated species may be susceptible to declines from this factor as well.

Europe has been the continent spearheading pollinator conservation strategies worldwide, and Ontario can learn a lot from their successes and failures. Their push for pollinator protection is due to the limited natural land remaining throughout Europe. Much of the countryside has been altered by human land use, and therefore there is a high priority to develop and implement conservation strategies to preserve what wildlife habitat remains (Batáry et al. 2015). For example, when the percent of agricultural land was last measured in the UK in 2012, it covered 71% of the total land area (The World Bank Group 2015). The United State’s agricultural land was reported at 44%, and Canada’s at 7.2%. Provinces like Ontario still have a lot of natural land, especially in the north. However, southern Ontario is heavily urbanized and agriculturally managed. Adopting agriculture-environment policies in Ontario that have proven to be successful in Europe could assist in conserving and rebuilding the natural habitats that declining pollinators rely on.

The goal in this section of the report is to outline the scientific rationale and evidence for success behind interventions and conservation strategies for pollinators from around the world. This will provide options for evidence-based strategies for pollinator management,
conservation and restoration, and provide the platform Ministry assessment of the economic and other factors affecting decisions to implement strategies. In this section of the report we will also highlight key scientific knowledge needs to allow the implementation of effective and sustainable pollinator conservation strategies in Ontario.

**The Four Approaches to Conservation**

The scientific literature breaks down conservation tactics into four categories: (1) local-scale versus (2) large-scale conservation and (3) species-targeted versus (3) group-targeted conservation.

**Local-Scale Versus Large-Scale**

Local-scale conservation deals with strategies that happen at the property or individual land-owner scale (e.g., habitat creation and management on a single farm). Large-scale modifications are implemented at much wider geographic scales (e.g., heterogeneous habitat creation and management across an entire farming community). These scales are relative, rather than absolute, and can vary considerably depending on the area in question. In Canada, average farm sizes increased 30% in the 20 years to 2011 (from 598 to 778 acres: Statistics Canada 2014c), making the distinction between these two scales increasingly ambiguous.

Executing conservation strategy recommendations at a large-scale can be accomplished in agricultural land, urban areas, rights-of-way, and other land (e.g., restored landfills and brownfield sites). This can have the effect of increasing overall abundance of keystone species that often pollinate the majority of flowers, including many crops (Kleijn et al. 2015). To conserve rare species, that typically have more specific requirements for habitat and food, conservation strategies must focus on local-scale initiatives, such as preserving already known nesting sites, planting forage flowers that are specific to rare species, and increasing connectivity and dispersal between populations (Goulson et al. 2011). A meta-analysis examining the conservation strategies of agricultural land in 31 studies showed that both local-scale and large-scale strategies benefited pollinators. Local-scale conservation strategies include reducing fertilizer and pesticides, while large-scale strategies incorporate natural or semi-natural lands for habitat surrounding farm fields (Gonthier et al. 2014). The authors of this meta-analysis conclude by recommending policy makers to implement strategies at both the local- and large-scale.

**Species-Targeted Versus Group-Targeted**

Species-targeted conservation is geared toward improving conditions for rare and declining pollinators. This approach identifies habitats or regions in which remaining populations of these species are found, characterizes their ecological requirements, and then implements conservation strategies to target these species directly. Group-targeted conservation focuses on implementing changes for entire functional groups or habitat types. For example, prescribed burns benefit a vast majority of solitary and social ground nesting bees (Taylor and Catling, 2009). Similarly, restoring an entire habitat, such as a sand dune system, benefits a community of species that live within it. Research using pollination networks suggests conservation efforts that target certain species groups, (such as long-tongued bees that are in decline due to the rarity of deep corolla flowers: Corbet 2000) and keystone species that provide the most pollination (Cariveau and Winfree 2015), enhance ecosystem function more than strategies that target only rare species.
Species-targeted conservation employs the local-scale approach, while group-targeted conservation is usually implemented with a large-scale approach, but these relationships are not mutually exclusive. The most effective conservation strategies typically blend together these four approaches. In general, current conservation priorities for pollinators tend to focus on the group-level, simply because we do not have sufficient information on the ecological requirements of all individual species in Ontario (Mineau and McLaughlin 1996). However, it is risky, and potentially counterproductive, to assign regulations and guidelines without knowing the specific requirements of the species involved. A common theme emerging from the “Status and Trends of Pollinators in Ontario” section of this report (starting on page 23) is that different species and functional guilds can vary widely in their responses to environmental stressors. This suggests that species may also respond differently to the same conservation strategy. For example, mowing practices promote the growth of small flowers which benefit small-tongued bees, but eliminate deep corolla flowers that serve as the main food source for long-tonged bees (Corbet 2000). A multi-scale approach to improve overall habitat, with particular reference to declining keystone species, may therefore be an effective strategy to maintain pollinator populations and biodiversity.

The Importance of Connectivity
Preserved habitats, such as provincial parks or natural meadows, serve as important refuges for pollinators. However, it is also essential there are corridors connecting them to facilitate pollinator dispersal (Casacci et al. 2015). Regions of connectivity expand usable habitat and provide linkages that connect isolated populations to enhance genetic diversity. Connectivity also maintains common pollinator diversity to prevent future declines. Establishing and maintaining pollinator habitat along field margins, rights-of-way, power line corridors, and roadsides can enhance connectivity. These corridors need not be in direct contact with each other, but the habitat “stepping stones” need to be within pollinator dispersal distances to enable gene flow.

Increasing Genetic Diversity Through Habitat Connectivity
Genetic variation is reduced in populations that become isolated as a result of habitat loss and fragmentation (Gilpin 1991). Bees are particularly susceptible to population declines and extinction because of their (haplodiploid) genetic sex determination system. In short, reduced genetic diversity leads to the production of sterile males that cannot produce offspring for the next generation. It is likely that bee declines have been due to this reduced genetic diversity resulting from land use change (Zayed 2009). Moreover, isolated populations can also decline or face extinction due the accumulation of deleterious mutations and the inability to adapt to environmental fluctuations (Packer and Owen 2001). A meta-analysis from Canada found Hymenoptera (including bees and wasps) species to be more genetically susceptible to population declines because this order, as a whole, has lower levels of genetic diversity compared to Lepidoptera (the butterflies and moths) species (Packer and Owen 2001). Within the order Hymenoptera, bees exhibited lower levels of genetic diversity compared to other taxa, and bumble bees exhibited by far the lowest level overall. Furthermore, hymenopteran species experience more marked reductions in gene flow as a result of population fragmentation compared to Lepidoptera, making them even more susceptible to declines and extinction when populations become isolated. To ameliorate these issues, land must be managed to increase connectivity between populations of the same species. Conservation practices need to focus on enhancing connectivity of suitable habitats to bring together socially isolated populations.
that may go extinct if the gene pools remain isolated, and to maintain diversity in populations that are currently stable (Goulson et al. 2011).

**Current Legislation Protecting Pollinators in Ontario**

Prior to July 2015, when the regulatory requirements for the sale and use of neonicotinoids came into effect, there was very little legislation specifically protecting pollinators. Much of this existing legislation pertained specifically to the rights and liabilities of keeping honey bees as outlined in the Ontario Bees Act (R.S.O. 1990, Chapter B.6). Additional protection with regards to pesticide exposure for honey bees is specifically outlined within this Act, which could have indirect benefits for other pollinator groups. The protection is outlined as followed, but it is not known how well it is enforced:

“No person shall spray or dust fruit trees during the period within which the trees are in bloom with a mixture containing any poisonous substance injurious to bees unless almost all the blossoms have fallen from the trees.” R.S.O. 1990, c. B.6, s. 18.

In 2007, a paper commissioned by North American Pollinator Protection Campaign (NAPPC) outlining the degree that Canadian legislation protects pollinators concluded that there is inadequate legislation for pollinator conservation (Tang et al. 2007). Managed and wild pollinators fall under provincial, rather than federal, law in Canada. There is no specific legislation in place directly aimed at managed bees (other than honey bees) or wild bees, but the ‘Endangered Species Act’ protects pollinators that are recognized as being ‘at risk’ (S.O. 2007, c. 6). There are currently three species of (bumble) bee, six species of butterflies and two species of moths identified on the CASSARO species at risk list. Through prohibition to damage habitat and the implementation of recovery strategies, other pollinators likely derive indirect benefit from this legal protection. Additional indirect benefits to pollinators may also be received through other general environmental and agricultural protection acts. Revisions to current legislation, or development of new measures, to directly protect wild pollinators in Ontario are desirable. Conserving pollinators in the province, and across Canada, will require us to bringing together the relevant policy makers, scientists, land managers, farmers, and publics (Abrol 2012c). Educating all informed parties and helping policy makers to develop legislation guided by scientific evidence is a necessity (Dicks 2013; Dicks et al. 2013, 2016).

Although there is little legislation directly protecting pollinators, their habitats are often conserved as ‘protected areas’ by the government. Land is protected through Ontario Parks, the branch of the Ministry of Natural Resources that manages 329 provincial parks and 292 conservation reserves. More than 78,000 km² are protected through this system, an area approximately 10% of the entire province. The parks also participate in outreach programs to educate the public on the importance of preservation and conservation.

One incentive to urge the development of new pollinator legislations is by determining the economic value of the ecosystem services provided by pollinators in Ontario. Current estimates of crop pollination services provided by managed bees are $895 million per year (OMAFRA 2014b). Assessing the financial value of the services that these organisms contribute may serve as incentive to preserve biodiversity and natural habitat (Morandin and Winston 2006). The socio-economic values associated with a range of ecosystem services have been calculated for Southern Ontario (Troy and Bagstad 2009). Pollination and dispersal values in this estimate are valued at $7,608 per hectare, but this value is based
on results from only five studies. However, bees and other pollinators provide additional pollination services that ensure biodiversity of natural flowers and trees, which have implications for soil erosion, water purification, carbon sequestration and habitats for other animals (including human shelter from wood). These results suggest the additional costs of living in a world without pollinators could be extremely high, and calculating this dollar value could underline the need for new conservation policies.

**Current Lands Protected in Ontario**

Current lands protected in Ontario that may be important habitat for pollinators, mapped using Global Information System (GIS) software, are shown in Figure 20. The shaded areas of the map include federally protected land, conservation reserves, Non-governmental organization (NGO) nature reserves, and the Niagara Escarpment Parks and Open Space System. These lands total about 10% of the province at 106,463.06 km², and include land that, although protected, may not be suitable for pollinators. This map illustrates that there is currently very little land designated for maintaining natural systems. Notably, this protected land is located far away from agricultural- or urban areas, two land-use categories that are found extensively in southern Ontario, in which pollinators habitat is typically most threatened and urgently needed.

**Impacts of Conservation Strategies**

Ontario is comprised of a mix of natural and semi-natural land, agricultural land, and urban areas that require a combination of strategies to conserve pollinator species and promote the health of pollinator populations. Evaluations for strategies associated with these land types are reviewed in this section. Although the individual strategies vary, they should all be designed according to the framework outlined in Figure 21.

It is critical to implement monitoring programs and to identify particular ecological requirements for individual pollinator species before and after the implementation of conservation strategies, as these will be our best indicators of how populations will respond to any management practices put in place. Overall, we still know very little about the foraging patterns and flower preferences of the majority of pollinator species (Hadley and Betts 2012), though some species (e.g., honey bees and common bumble bee species) are comparatively well studied. Specimen collections that result from these monitoring efforts are important to document diversity measures throughout Ontario and provide historical records with which to refer in the future. In addition to physical collections, organized web databases that are accessible to researchers are necessary to collect and share large-scale data. Such databases, like ‘WebBee’ for bee research, are beginning to be created, but are still not as robust as they could be (Cunha et al. 2001).

The majority of conservation strategies that have been implemented throughout the world are with regards to enhancing and preserving habitat. Habitat planning for bee conservation must take into consideration their foraging preferences as well as their nesting site needs. The majority of wild bees in Ontario are ground nesting and require different soil substrates with the right moisture content and texture. Their foraging is limited in their body size and metabolic demands and, as a result, they may have increased sensitivity to habitat fragmentation (Goulson et al. 2011; Rands and Whitney 2011). Most bees (excluding honey bees) have a maximum foraging range of around 2 km, with some bees closer to 1 km (Zurbuchen et al. 2010b). For this reason, nesting sites must be close to foraging resources and habitat conservation strategies should include both these factors, or accommodate both within foraging range (Greenleaf et al. 2007; Wojcik and Buchmann...
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2012, Wright et al. 2015). Addressing pollinator habitat as a conservation strategy is most beneficial in areas with intermediate levels of land use (1-20%: Cariveau and Winfree 2015). Pollinator species richness and abundance are the most enhanced in these locations.

Figure 20. Map of federal, provincial, municipal, and non-governmental organization protected areas in Ontario.
When adding natural vegetation to any setting, whether it be agricultural or urban, the factor that has the greatest positive influence on pollinators is ensuring there is high flower diversity. Bumble bees prefer to forage in habitats with high flower diversity over high flower density (Jha and Kremen 2013), and there is a positive correlation between the diversity of flowers in agricultural field margins and pollinator abundance and species richness in adjacent crop fields (Saez et al. 2014). Within urban areas, increased flower diversity in gardens and parks is associated with an increase in pollinator visitation (Hennig and Ghazoul 2012).

**Figure 21.** The six steps to develop comprehensive conservation strategies for pollinators.

Agricultural Strategies

Most agricultural strategies in the USA and Europe have been geared toward creating and preserving pollinator habitat within and surrounding croplands. These pollinator habitats are in the form of hedgerows, wildflower strips, crop-adjacent fields, buffer strips (both within fields to separate crop types and as field margins), and set-aside land. Figure 22 illustrates these different vegetation features. A hedgerow is a line of shrubs, trees, and associated plants that separate agricultural fields and serve as pollinator forage and nest sites, field boundaries, windbreaks, livestock shelter and forage, and soil erosion prevention (Hannon and Sisk 2009). Wildflower strips are planted within croplands to provide additional forage for pollinators and to encourage them to pollinate crops. Crop-adjacent
fields are grasslands or mixed grasslands that support pollinator nesting and forage, ideally free from pesticides. A buffer strip is a long ribbon of vegetation that can be used to protect land against soil erosion and from wind. In agriculture, they can be found within fields or at the edge of a field in the form of a field margin. As a field margin, they delineate the edge of the cropland and can serve as reservoirs for natural enemies and habitat for pollinators. Set-aside land is any land within an agricultural landscape that is taken out of production and restored for wildlife.

Increasing pollinator habitat offers several benefits to agriculture. Wild flowers within and surrounding cropland also serve as habitat for natural enemies that reduce pests and increase overall crop health (Altieri and Nicholls 2004; Baliddawa 1985; Landis et al. 2005). Also, allocating habitat for pollinators enhances crop pollination and significantly improves crop yield (Klein et al. 2012; Mineau and McLaughlin 1996; Morandin et al. 2007; Ockinger and Smith 2007; Scott-Dupree and Winston 1987; Small 1997; Nicholls and Altieri 2013; Saez et al. 2014). Sowing grasses in rotational fallows increases pollinator nesting sites and also enhances soil fertility (Kuussaari et al. 2011). Lastly, set-aside in agricultural fields increases pollinator diversity (Kovács-Hostyánszki et al. 2011).

In addition to adding vegetative habitat, artificial nesting boxes can also increase pollinator populations in agricultural settings. Trap nests (bee hotels) can be installed near orchards to attract cavity-nesting bees. A study in Nova Scotia installed trap nests in wild habitats, apple orchards with no pesticides or mowing practices, and apple orchards with pesticides and mowing practices and found that bees inhabited trap nests in all locations (Sheffield et al. 2008b). The authors found the trap nests increased and maintained populations throughout subsequent years and conclude their installments may be a beneficial management practice for orchard farmers. Nesting sites can be a limiting factor for pollinators, especially in agricultural lands that practice mowing and tilling, and providing suitable nesting sites can improve bee populations even when other management practices known to be detrimental to pollinators are being used.

**Summary of Evidence**

The majority of scientific research investigating conservation strategies for pollinators is in the form of studies that evaluate habitat on agricultural land. While there are no empirical peer-reviewed studies assessing the impacts of adding pollinator habitat to agricultural land in Ontario or Canada, there is well established evidence from the USA and Europe that added habitat within and surrounding agricultural land increases pollinator abundance, diversity, and reproduction (e.g., Haaland et al. 2011; Nicholls and Altieri 2013). Maintaining pollinator habitat not only provides forage, but also nesting sites for bees (Buri et al. 2014; Lye et al. 2009). Although allowing natural vegetation to grow is beneficial on its own (Croxton et al. 2002; Kells et al. 2001), the evidence shows pollinators are most successful in vegetation that is planted with native perennial wildflowers (Carvell et al. 2007; Morandin and Kremen 2013a; Potts et al. 2009; Redpath-Downing et al. 2013), especially those that are high in nectar and pollen (Blake et al. 2011a; Goulson et al. 2011). These planted habitats also support a greater number of rare bee species (Hannon and Sisk 2009) than natural habitats. There is also well established evidence that adding pollinator habitat benefits crop production. Habitat surrounding orchards increases pollination of fruit trees (Watson et al. 2011), and habitat surrounding crop lands also increases pollination levels (Le Feon et al. 2010; Morandin et al. 2007; Williams 1986) and crop yield (Blaauw and Isaacs 2014b; Kremen et al. 2004; Morandin and Winston 2006; Ricketts et al. 2004).
There is established but incomplete evidence that wild pollinators provide the best services in small crop fields compared to large crop fields. A large scale study in Ontario, as well as a European study, found increased biodiversity of several organisms including pollinators in smaller scale farmlands (Belfrage et al. 2005; Fahrig et al. 2015). There is conflicting evidence as to whether increased crop diversity benefits pollinators; responses depend on the types of crops as well as the pollinator species in question. Similarly, there is variation in how pollinators respond to organic farming depending on species and landscape features. Studies from Canada and Europe found organic farming increases bee, butterfly, and wasp populations (Feber et al. 1997; Holzschuh et al. 2010; Morandin and Winston 2005), but other studies from Europe found organic farming did not make any difference compared to conventional farming (Ekroos et al. 2008; Holland et al. 2015). There is no evidence from Ontario or Canada on the efficacy of integrated pest management programs to protect pollinators from pesticides. Well established evidence from Europe, however, shows that integrated pest management programs are effective at lowering pest levels and reducing the dependency on pesticides (Anderson 2010; Lewis et al. 1997). Lastly, well established evidence from Europe, in the form of individual studies as well as meta-analyses, find that agri-environment schemes implemented by the government are effective in increasing pollinator diversity and abundance in agriculturalized lands when implemented appropriately (e.g., Batáry et al. 2011), but the degree of a scheme’s success depends on many factors.

Adding and Maintaining Pollinator Habitat
Adding pollinator habitat to agricultural fields can be achieved in a variety of ways, including adding wildflowers and nesting resources within and surrounding cropland. New recommendations for agri-environment schemes in Europe suggest a combination of these options are required to enhance pollinator populations. Planting 1-4 hectares of flowering forage and providing 0.5-2 hectares of nesting resources per 100 hectares of farmland is enough to provide six common pollinator species (solitary and bumbele bees) with nests to reproduce and food to feed their larvae (Dicks et al. 2015). Details vary depending on the type of farm, the species of seeds planted, and the pollinators present. This section reviews suggested strategies for adding and maintaining pollinator habitat in agricultural settings. These evidence-based recommendations have been incorporated into the UK Wild Pollinator and Farm Wildlife Package (WPFWP: Natural England 2015), an agri-environment scheme that pays landowners to create and manage habitat for insect pollinators. Generating estimates of the diversity and abundance of floral and nesting resources needed to support pollinators in the landscape is likely to be more challenging in Ontario due to severe knowledge gaps in the ecological requirements of pollinator species of concern.

Planting and Maintaining Wildflowers Within Cropland
The simplest method to maintaining flowers within a cropland is to allow some to grow wild. Agricultural fields with management practices that reduce within-crop flowers (such as using herbicides) typically have lower bee diversity (Mand et al. 2002; Osborne et al. 1991). Studies in the UK (Smith 1969) and the USA (Altieri 1977; Root 1973) demonstrate the benefit of maintaining some wildflowers in cropland as fields that contain some flowers experienced fewer outbreaks of pest insects, and have more resident natural enemies, compared to fields without wild flowers. In places where farmers choose to maintain some wildflowers within or around their crops, competition thresholds should be calculated to determine the floral abundance and diversity a field can support before it causes
competition for water, nutrients, and sunlight with crops and associated yields effects (Oliver 1988). Alternatively, wildflowers that act as weeds can be removed during the critical crop blooming period but allowed to grow before and after this period.

Figure 22. Different vegetative features that can be added to agricultural land to improve pollinator populations, in the form of a hedgerow (a), wildflower strip (b), buffer strip in the form of a field margin (c), crop-adjacent land (d), and set-aside land (e). Photos are from Nicholls and Altieri (2013); Vaughan et al. (2007); and USDA (2009).

More research is needed to identify the most beneficial flower species to encourage pollinators (Nicholls and Altieri 2013). Some flower species do not serve as good habitat and forage for pollinators and natural enemies, whereas others do. The largest study to examine suitable flowers was conducted in Switzerland by Nentwig (1998) who found there was high variation in natural enemies, herbivores, parasitoids and pollinators on different species and identified the most and least attractive for cropland in the region of Berne. He found the most attractive plants were poppy and tansy, supporting over 500 arthropods. In cases where farmers find it too difficult to maintain any wild flowers within their farm fields because it interferes with normal farming practices, Nicholls and Altieri
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(2017) recommend that they plant hedgerows that contain flowering plants. These hedgerows should also supply nesting sites for pollinators in the form of open soil and dry logs and branches.

Planting rows of wild flowers, referred to as ‘wildflower strips’, within crop fields can serve to attract pollinators. Overall these strips have resulted in increases of pollinator species abundance and diversity (Haaland et al. 2011; Scheper et al. 2016). For example, Nicholls and Altieri (2013) planted strips of alyssum on a farm in California and found they attracted syrphid flies. Some, but not all, studies find wildflower strips also increase the number of natural enemies (e.g., Tschumi et al. 2014; Hausmann 1996). The efficacy of these flower strips likely depends on the flower species planted and the cropping system (Haaland et al. 2011).

Assessing the attractiveness of flower species, specific varieties and seed mixtures for pollinators is an important aspect of choosing appropriate plantings within cropland (Carreck and Williams 2002; Pontin et al. 2006; Olwell and Riibe 2016; Redpath et al. 2010; Russo et al. 2013; Vaudo et al. 2014). The results of this type of work have lead to development of floral mixtures including ‘pollen and nectar’ flowers and ‘wildflowers’ for agro-environment schemes in the UK (Carvell et al. 2007). The diversity of bees is highest when there are fifteen different flower species present in a landscape (Nicholls and Altieri 2013). Actively planting wildflowers has also been shown to be more beneficial to pollinators compared to natural fields. A study in California found that native bee and syrphid fly abundance and diversity is significantly higher in cropland edges planted with native perennials compared to cropland edges that were unmanaged and left to grow wild (Morandin and Kremen 2013b). These planted edges contained more rare species and led to increased crop pollination than wild edges. Similar effects are also seen with planted hedgerows. Habitat restoration within farmland may be further enhanced if hedgerows and edges are planted and maintained instead of just being left to develop on their own. Planted hedgerows contain more rare bees than wild hedgerows that develop their own flowers (Hannon and Sisk 2009). However, wild field margins and hedgerows are still more beneficial to bees than the absence of any natural habitat (Croxton et al. 2002; Kells et al. 2001).

Maintaining Natural and Semi-Natural Land Adjacent to Cropland

The presence of ideal habitat surrounding crop fields is beneficial for pollinators and it also increases crop pollination. In general, croplands with greater proportions of natural surrounding land have higher pollinator species richness and abundance (Kremen et al. 2002, 2004; Steffan-Dewenter et al. 2002, 2003; Williams and Kremen 2007). Several studies have examined the impact of adjacent natural land on orchard pollination. One study in British Columbia compared wild bee capture rates in orchards adjacent to and far from natural land (Scott-Dupree and Winston 1987). Significantly more wild bees were captured in orchards adjacent to natural vegetation. Similar orchard studies in the USA have found the same relationship (Klein et al. 2012). In land far from natural vegetation, planting a flower strip within orchards increased the abundance of wild bees present (Klein et al. 2012). Another study in British Columbia found bees important for orchard pollination (Bombus and Osmia) are found in greater abundances in vegetation surrounding orchards (Scott-Dupree and Winston 1987). These authors recommend planting perennials near orchards that bloom before and after orchard blossoms to encourage the establishment of wild pollinator populations for orchard pollination. Apple orchards with a forested area within 1000 m had a significant positive impact on wild bee species diversity (Watson et al. 2013).
The greater the proportion of forest within 1000 m, the higher the number of wild bee species found pollinating orchards. The proportion of pastureland surrounding orchards was also associated with increased wild bee species richness, whilst the proportion of land used as roads and nonagricultural developed lands in the form of houses or lawns was a negative predictor of the number of wild bee species pollinating the orchards.

The same impact on pollinators is seen in crop studies. In the US, wild bee visitation to cucumber increased with the proportion of semi-natural land beside the field (Smith et al. 2013). The highest visitation was seen when natural land was within 250 m of the farmland. Canola fields surrounded by semi-natural pastureland within 800 m of cropland contained significantly more bumble bees than fields surrounded by more tilled farmland (Morandin et al. 2007). The same authors also determined maximum seed production and crop yield is achieved when 30% of farmland is converted to natural habitat within 750 m of the field edge (Morandin and Winston 2006). Studies in the USA on watermelon (Kremen et al. 2004), and in South America on coffee (Ricketts et al. 2004), also found crop yield to increase when uncultivated, natural land is nearby. Lastly, research in Europe has found the closer croplands were to natural, uncultivated land, the more bumble bees were found visiting and pollinating crop flowers (Le Feon et al. 2010; Williams 1986). Planting perennial wildflowers adjacent to croplands also increases pollination and crop yield in blueberries in Michigan (Blaauw and Isaacs 2014a, 2014b). Taken together, these studies show that having natural land for nesting and foraging bees near cropland helps to increase bee populations pollinating crops. Bees have been shown to forage on fields adjacent to cropland before crops have bloomed (Hannon and Sisk 2009), forage on crop plants during their blooming period, and then move again to adjacent fields that bloom afterward (Mandelik et al. 2012).

The type of natural habitat adjacent to cropland influences pollinator abundance. Studies from Europe show that wild bee and butterfly species diversity and abundance is greatest in crop adjacent land that contains flowering plants (e.g., clover, thistle, daisy) compared to fields with grassy margins (Backman and Tiainen 2002; Potts et al. 2009; Redpath-Downing et al. 2013), receives plenty of sunlight versus shady areas (Sydenham et al. 2014), and receives no fertilization and reduced mowing and grazing (Potts et al. 2009).

Private gardens in the backyards of houses located near agriculture lands also have a positive effect on bee populations and crop pollination. Bee species richness, bee abundance, and plant seed set were increased when gardens were near crop fields in Sweden (Samnegard et al. 2011). However, this effect was strongest when gardens were less than 15 m from a farm field and were least when they were more than 140 m away. The proximity required for this effect makes it unlikely to rely on this strategy alone for providing pollinator habitat.

Grasslands near agricultural fields provide good nesting sites for wild bees. Mowing regimes to maintain nesting sites for bees, in combination with wildflower strips that provide good forage for bees, optimize overall habitat in intensive agricultural land (Buri et al. 2014). The largest field scale mowing study in Switzerland compared mowing regimes to see which was most beneficial for bees (Buri et al. 2014). The first regime was leaving part of a meadow unmowed to provide some permanent habitat for bees. The second regime was delaying mowing the entire meadow by one month to provide more habitat for bees during their most active nesting period. The authors found leaving 10-20% of a meadow permanently unmowed is most beneficial to species abundance. Species richness did not differ between the two regimes.
Promoting Pollinator-Friendly Field Margins

Overall, bumble bees prefer field margins that are managed (i.e., participating in agri-environment schemes) over those that are unmanaged on farmlands (Lye et al. 2009). Similar to managing surrounding lands, pollinators prefer field margins with flowers compared to only grass. Butterfly species richness increased in grassy buffer strips enhanced with wildflowers compared to grass alone (Blake et al. 2011b), species richness of common and rare bees is significantly higher in margins with wildflowers compared to grass alone (Pywell et al. 2012), and bumble bee queens prefer to nest in grassy field margins with some establishment of early-season flowering plants (Lye et al. 2009). An added benefit is that the vegetation community itself is more stable when it is incorporated with a diverse assemblage of wildflowers compared to grasses in which competitive species dominate (Pywell et al. 2011). A recent UK study compared the efficacy of planted wildflower margins along crop field edges and found these strips brought significant improvements in bumble bee reproduction (measured by the number of queens and males) at both local and landscape levels (Carvell et al. 2015). The effects were greatest for planted strips larger than one hectare, and smallest in strips smaller than 0.25 hectares. Larger strips are thought to facilitate dispersal of males and queens to surrounding land.

Considerable effort is underway to determine the most beneficial flowers to plant in field margins. To date, studies show that bees prefer ‘pollen and nectar’ mixes from the range of wildflower mixes available under agro-environmental schemes in Europe (Pywell et al. 2006, Carvell et al. 2007). Carvell and colleagues (2007) tested three field margin management schemes over three years to determine which were most beneficial to bumble bee populations. One treatment was a margin planted with a ‘high pollen and nectar’ flower mix, one was a margin planted with a wildflower mix, and one was a margin that was left natural to grow its own flowers. The margins planted with a ‘high pollen and nectar’ mix produced the highest total number of flowers, followed by the wildflower mix and then the naturally regenerated margins. Flower species in all margins changed over the three years due to succession. The greatest bumble bee species richness of all years was seen in the ‘high nectar and pollen’ flower mix margins, but by the third year there were as many bees in the ‘wild flower’ mix margins. There was also a positive correlation between the number of flowers in a margin and the number of bees present. Carvell et al. (2007) recommend that seeds should be planted in margins as opposed to allowing margins to regenerate and develop plants naturally to attract pollinators with sufficient forage sources.

Further research into seeds could lead to creating a mix that allows flowers to bloom in succession throughout the season. Resowing may be needed every few years to rebalance the species’ proportions and prevent one (or a few) from becoming dominant. Expanding the agri-environment schemes to the landscape level may also be beneficial. Instead of all farms planting the same mix, heterogeneity can be re-established by planting different mixtures both within and across farms. Models indicate that the width of field margins can also influence bee populations. Wider margins are more beneficial for bees (both honey bees and solitary bees) than narrow margins in that they provide more available forage (Rands and Whitney 2011), but the ideal size remains to be determined.
Choosing Small Crop Fields Over Large Crop Fields

How cropland is arranged within the landscape can have significant conservation benefits. A study conducted throughout Eastern Ontario examined overall species diversity in different sized crop fields (Fahrig et al. 2015). Researchers measured the number of species of birds, butterflies, bees, flies, carabids, spiders, and plants at 93 sample sites in two years. The most significant finding from the study was that smaller fields were associated with increased biodiversity. This increase in biodiversity was found even when the amount of natural land within the study areas were directly comparable. A similar study in Sweden found farms that were less than 52 hectares in size contained twice as many butterflies and five times as many bees as farms that were larger than 135 hectares (Belfrage et al. 2005). Figure 23 demonstrates how the scale of cropping fields affect pollinators. Landscape A has smaller field sizes compared to Landscape B, but both areas contain the same amount of natural habitat. These smaller scale croplands allow pollinators easier access to field boundary habitats. This is important considering the comparatively short flight ranges of many bee species. Taken together, these studies suggest that plentiful and well managed field boundaries separating crop fields provide better and more accessible habitat than scattered forest patches (as seen in Landscape B), and a useful conservation priority is promotion of smaller crop fields.

There is conflicting evidence whether having many different kinds of crops within a field increases pollinator species biodiversity. Fahrig et al. (2015) found in fields that are 1 km², multiple crop types have no effect on pollinator populations compared to monocultures. Another study examining the agri-environment scheme in Iowa to increase crop diversity found multiple crops in one area was beneficial for bird populations (Lindsay et al. 2013). This emphasizes that species respond differently to the same conservation measures.

**Figure 23.** Pollinator biodiversity is higher in landscapes with smaller (Landscape A) compared to larger field size (Landscape B). Importantly, both landscapes are 1 km² (pollinator scale) and contain the same amount of natural area (modified from Fahrig et al. 2015).
Organic Farming and Pesticide Restrictions

Organic farming is associated with higher levels of biodiversity compared to conventional farming, but studies show a lot of variation depending on the species investigated and the landscape features of the farm (Bengtsson et al. 2005; Hole et al. 2005). In particular, organic farms can be more beneficial to pollinators because of the absence of pesticides, the greater diversity of floral species for habitat and forage, the size of farms (organic fields tend to be smaller) and usually have more incorporated natural habitat than conventional farms (Nicholls and Altieri 2013). Morandin and Winston (2005) studied canola agriculture in Alberta and found bee abundance is highest in organic fields, followed by conventional fields, and lowest in fields planted with genetically modified (herbicide resistant) canola. The trend was reversed when taking into account pollination deficits. That is, genetically modified fields experienced the highest pollination deficits and organic fields experienced the lowest. Herbicide resistant canola fields have high levels of pesticide used and the lowest floral diversity (due to herbicide application) to serve as bee habitat and forage. Studies in Europe also record more pollinating butterflies (Feber et al. 1997) and increased species richness of bees and wasps (Holzschuh et al. 2010) on organic farmland compared to conventional farmland. There were no reported differences in the abundance of pest species between the two farms. However, some UK studies have found organic farming did not improve pollinator populations (Ekroos et al. 2008; Holland et al. 2015).

In cases where it is unsustainable to farm organically, reducing pesticide use can have significant benefits for pollinators. Using herbicides significantly reduces pollinator populations by removing nesting habitat and food sources. Many crops have a short blooming time and bees with flight periods that extend beyond this blooming time may find themselves without food. A study in the UK monitored butterfly populations for four years and confirmed that agricultural headlands sprayed with less herbicide under a conservation regime contain significantly more butterflies than fully herbicide-treated headlands, and that these populations were increasing (Dover et al. 1990). Reducing insecticides is also beneficial for pollinators, and restrictions are beginning to be implemented around the world. In 2013, the European Commission was the first to initiate the restriction of three neonicotinoids on crops attractive for bees for a period of at least two years until further research was conducted on their environmental safety (Woteki 2013). On July 1, 2015 Ontario launched the first North American restriction on neonicotinoid seed treatments in agriculture. Although it will take time to evaluate the efficacy of the restriction in Ontario, results from Europe should provide some insight as to whether the insecticide restrictions led to a reversal in bee declines and a recovery in pollinators, as predicted.

If reducing or avoiding pesticides is not an option, Atkins et al. (1978) recommends the following strategies to reduce pesticide exposure to bees:

- Apply pesticides at night when bees are inside their hives and nests. Direct exposure to honey bees is reduced and the pesticide is allowed to dissipate for longer.
- Avoid application during bloom. Apply several days before the crops have bloomed or after they have finished blooming.
- Physically move managed bees out of fields during the spray period (about one mile). Return them to the fields after a few days.
- Opt for pesticides with spray applications, as these are generally safer to bees than pesticides in dust applications.
- When possible, opt for lower doses of pesticides as concentration and amount can have different effects on bee toxicity.
Integrated Pest Management to Protect Crops

Integrated pest management practices and crop rotations using alternative crops has been shown to improve pest control, reduce pesticide dependency, and improve soil nutrient cycling (Anderson 2009, 2010). A fifteen-year study in The Netherlands examined the efficiency of integrated pest management practices and found that the reliance on insecticides and fungicides to control pests and pathogens decreased by 90% (Lewis et al. 1997). These studies found the following practices to be successful integrated pest management strategies:

- Replacing artificial fertilizers with organic manure
- Enriching the natural enemy fauna by providing them with more habitat
- Planting pest- and disease-resistant crops
- Reducing nitrogen fertilization
- Reducing pesticide use
- Using at least four different crops in rotations

Integrated pest management practices need to take a more active approach on how an ecosystem functions and the role of natural enemies. The focus needs to be toward increasing populations of native natural enemies to target crop pests through managing their habitat (Lewis et al. 1997). It is important to have natural enemy populations at effective levels by the time crops begin to grow. Sowing earlier blooming forage and habitat plants can help achieve populations to peak for the crop growing period (Lewis et al. 1997).

Agri-Environment Schemes

Agri-environment schemes are programs that help and encourage farmers to manage their land in an more environmentally sustainable and responsible manner. Farmers are paid, often by the government or a non-for-profit organization, to manage their land in ways that benefit species, the ecosystem services they provide and their habitats. These practices include altering management to reduce soil erosion, runoff, and agrochemical drift, and establish or restore habitat and food for birds, insects, and mammals. Farmers sign a legal contract for a fixed number of years and receive payment for the environmental benefits they are providing (e.g., DEFRA 2005, 2013). The following are a modified list of the practices implemented through these schemes that are beneficial to pollinators, adapted from Batáry et al. (2015) and Sepp et al. (2004):

- Establish/enhance field margins and hedgerows
- Maintain/enhance semi-natural and natural elements
- Decrease field size and extent of croplands
- Practice crop rotation
- Restrict pesticides or practice organic farming
- Alternative mowing regimes
- Clear shrubs
- Take areas of land out of production (including marginal land)
- Reduce fertilizer
- Reduce stocking rates of grazing animals on fields

The European Union (EU) is the largest proponent of agri-environment schemes in the world and has them in place since 1985 (Batáry et al. 2015). The EU has conservation funding for these schemes, and since 1992 it is mandatory for all member states to participate in these programs according to the EU Rural Development Regulation (Batáry et al. 2015), with each member state responsible for developing its own schemes. But while it
is compulsory for these countries to have agri-environment schemes in place, it is voluntary for the landowners to enroll in them. As of 2004, only about 20% of farmland operating in the EU was enrolled in agri-environment schemes (Sepp et al. 2004). Because these schemes have been in use for 30 years, it is now possible to evaluate their efficacy. Overall, research demonstrates these schemes are effective in enhancing biodiversity and preventing the further loss of biodiversity when they are properly implemented (Batáry et al. 2015; Carvalheiro et al. 2013). They have also been shown to improve pollinator species richness and abundance (Albrecht et al. 2007; Knop et al. 2006; Marshall et al. 2006; Pywell et al. 2006).

A meta-analysis conducted by Batáry and colleagues (2011) examined 109 studies comparing plant and animal species richness and diversity between agri-environment scheme lands compared to control sites and found all studies reported positive results. A later meta-analysis by the same authors found that agri-environment schemes targeted at the edges and surroundings of crop fields (such as establishing and improving hedgerows, field margins, and surrounding land) were significantly more effective at restoring species richness compared to schemes targeted within the croplands themselves (such as altering the use of pesticides and mowing; Batáry et al. 2015). However, other large-scale evaluations suggest that most agri-environment scheme studies are inadequately designed to reliably measure their effectiveness (Kleijn et al. 2001; Kleijn and Sutherland 2003), and although they improve overall diversity and abundance, they do not offer much benefit to rare species (European Court of Auditors 2011; Kleijn et al. 2015).

The degree of a scheme’s success depends on a number of factors (Batáry et al. 2010; Morris et al. 2011; Potts et al. 2011). The outcome depends on where the habitat is implemented on the land (Kleijn et al. 2006; Kohler et al. 2007; Lye et al. 2009), how it is incorporated into the land (e.g., patch size, connectivity, heterogeneity; Carvell et al. 2011; Heard et al. 2008, Rundlöf et al. 2008), the functional group/genus/species being targeted (Kohler et al. 2007), and how the land is being manipulated to become pollinator habitat (Kleijn et al. 2006; Kohler et al. 2007). For example, agri-environment schemes are more effective in increasing species richness in simple compared to complex agricultural crop landscapes (Batáry et al. 2011). It is thought that complex landscapes with high levels of heterogeneity and semi-natural vegetation already encourage high pollinator populations, and are therefore not as impacted by schemes than simple homogenous landscapes with low pollinator populations. Furthermore, not all species respond the same to agri-environment schemes (Sjodin et al. 2008), and therefore they are most effective when targeted toward the needs of specific species or functional groups (Kleijn and Sutherland 2003; Wood et al. 2015). For instance, Sepp et al. (2004) monitored bumble bees in areas where these schemes were implicated and found that bumble bee distribution depended on certain landscape features, namely the acetone length between the farmland and the forest edge, and the amount of land covered in forests and wetlands. Also, bumble bee species richness and abundance was lower in farmlands that were intensively farmed (>65% of land) versus those that were less intensely farmed (<45% of land).

In spite of mandatory national enrollment to agri-environmental schemes in the EU, these programs are not always widely adopted or properly implemented. In 2011, only 0.05% of land in England contained the recommended ‘pollen and nectar’ wildflower mix for agri-environment schemes (Blake et al. 2011a; Goulson et al. 2011). Holland and colleagues (2015) surveyed scheme efficacy for pollinators in England and found that the amount of land incorporated in these schemes for pollinators is still insufficient. Pollinator populations
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on farmland with improperly implemented agri-environment schemes are no better off than those on farms with no schemes at all (Lye et al. 2009). Educating landowners on the proper way to create and manage pollinator habitat, as well as later visiting these lands to ensure the schemes are properly implemented, is important. Monitoring and evaluating the schemes for their efficacy after implementation is urgently needed (Kleijn and Sutherland 2003; Pywell et al. 2012). A special report by the European Union found administrative authorities provide feedback to only 2% of landowners participating in an AES contract (European Court of Auditors 2011). The design of a good agri-environment schemes is not in itself enough to support biodiversity; it is necessary to engage farmers and land owners to use them. The agri-environment schemes must be user-friendly and consider the landowner’s attitudes and constraints (de Snoo et al. 2013).

In addition to improving enrollment, enhancing agri-environment schemes may also be needed. In the UK, about 30,000 hectares of land is incorporated into perennial grasslands according to agri-environment schemes; however, these grasslands would be more beneficial for pollinators like bumble bees and butterflies if wildflowers were incorporated (Blake et al. 2011a; Potts et al. 2009; Pywell et al. 2011). This would ensure both food and nesting resources are available. As pollinator biodiversity continues to decline in Europe, improvements to agri-environment scheme policies are needed. Sadly, reforms of these policies show they are not becoming more effective over time (Pe'er et al. 2014).

Suggestions

Adding and maintaining pollinator habitat in agricultural areas is beneficial for pollinators. Leaving some wildflowers to remain in cropland, planting flower strips within farm fields, and enhancing hedgerows and margins with wildflowers have been shown to increase pollinator abundance and species richness. Pollinators thrive on lands enhanced with native perennials more so than on natural land. Field margins are most beneficial if wildflowers are added to grassy margins to provide both nesting and forage resources for pollinators. Bees exhibit a preference for ‘high pollen and nectar’ flower mixes. Natural and semi-natural habitat adjacent to agricultural land increases pollinator diversity and abundance. It can also significantly increases pollination success and crop yield. Ideally, natural land should be located within 250-1000m of agricultural land. Land with flowering perennials, receiving plenty of sunlight, receiving little fertilizer and infrequently mowed is preferred by many pollinator species.

Pollinators prefer smaller over larger crop fields. Plentiful field boundaries provide easily accessible nesting and non-crop forage sites. These boundaries are better for pollinators than scattered forests within farmland. Overall, organic farm management is more beneficial to pollinators than conventional farming, but there is variation due to the crop and pollinator species present and landscape features of the farm. Reducing herbicide and insecticide use is generally associated with increased pollinator populations. Bees can be protected (to a degree) from pesticide exposure if certain management practices are used during application times (e.g. avoiding spraying during the crop flowering period). Integrated pest management can support increases the populations of beneficial insects (including both pollinators and natural enemies) through habitat preservation and enhancement. Other strategies that reduce pests include using organic manure, planting pest-resistant crops, and using a minimum of four different crops in rotations.

Evidence from agri-environment schemes in Europe indicates that they are effective in increasing pollinator abundance and diversity. Ontario should consider similar programs to
maximize pollinator conservation. A first step to this would be to estimate the diversity and abundance of floral and nesting resources needed to support pollinators in Ontario landscapes (using a process like Dicks et al. 2015). These estimates could then be used by the province to inform programs for establishing and maintaining suitable habitat. Agri-environment schemes are most effective if they are based on scientific evidence and are evaluated for their efficacy after they have been implemented.

Urban Strategies

Habitat loss due to urbanization is a significant threat for bees in Ontario, however, allocating nesting and foraging resources in a city can help ameliorate this stress and maintain their populations (see page 40). The community of pollinators found in urban areas is often unique compared to those found in agricultural areas and natural areas, and may therefore require specific conservation strategies (Sattler et al. 2011).

Summary of Evidence

There is well established evidence from Canada and Europe that adding pollinator habitat to urban landscapes increases their abundance and diversity. Landowners who enhance their backyards with wildflowers contribute to this result (Gunnarsson and Federsel 2014), so promoting bee-friendly gardens to the general public is worthwhile. Even small gardens within cities can provide ‘stepping stone’ habitats to increase connectivity to larger habitats, and high flower diversity contributes most to pollinator increases (Hennig and Ghazoul 2012). There is inconsistent evidence from studies in New York City and one study in Europe that urban greening increases species richness (Hennig and Ghazoul 2012; Matteson et al. 2008; Matteson and Langellotto 2011). This may be due to the different community of pollinators that is already found in cities compared to natural areas to begin with. Studies also show pollinators do not discriminate between native and ornamental flowers (Harrison and Winfree 2015; Jha et al. 2013), but it is encouraged that native flowers are planted whenever possible.

Urban Green Space

Adding flowers to urban landscapes are successful in attracting bees (Wojcik and McBride 2012), but different types of urban green space vary in their benefit to pollinators. Tommasi and colleagues (2004) examined bee diversity and abundance in four different types of urban setting in Vancouver, British Columbia. The settings included traditional urban backyards with mowed lawns and few native plant species, ‘naturescape’ backyards with a variety of native plants and infrequently mowed areas, botanical and community gardens, and wild areas along power lines and road edges. The authors found botanical and community gardens had the highest honey bee and wild bee abundance and traditional urban backyards had the lowest. Similar wild bee abundance was reported between botanical/community gardens and naturescape backyards. Researchers in Sweden found a positive correlation between bumble bee abundance and flowering frequency in urban gardens, and even ornamental flowerbeds contributed to high species diversity (Gunnarsson and Federsel 2014). These studies show that bee abundance can be improved in urban areas by encouraging landowners to plant specific flowers in their backyards and for cities to convert portions of land into botanical or community gardens.

Although urban conservation schemes promote increased abundance, there is inconsistent evidence to show they increase species richness. Hennig and Ghazoul (2012) investigated how flower density, flower abundance, area of green space, and density of green space edge
influences the number of pollinator species. They found flower diversity significantly increased the number of bee species, bee flower visits, and syrphid flower visits. Floral abundance also significantly increased bee species richness and bee flower visits. The size of the green space also had a positive affect on the number of bees present. The authors conclude that even small gardens within urban areas are important for pollinators and may increase connectivity by serving as short ‘stepping stone’ sites on the way to larger foraging areas. However, a study that examined urban gardens in New York did not find any relationship between the addition of native plants to gardens and beneficial insect species richness (natural enemies and pollinators: Matteson and Langelotto 2011). Furthermore, butterflies and megachilid bees preferred exotic ornamental flowers to native flowers when both were present in gardens. The authors do note, however, that the amount of native flowers added to gardens were few in relation to the number of flowers already present, and they conclude that benefits in species richness may be attained when flowers are added to initially small gardens or to gardens with very low species abundance. In urban areas, non-native bees tend to exist significantly more than wild species and bees do not show a preference for native- versus exotic plants (Harrison and Winfree 2015; Jha et al. 2013).

The community of pollinators in urban areas is different from those in natural areas, and this may be the reason that species richness does not always increase like abundance from urban green space. Compared to bee surveys from natural areas within 150 km of New York City, bee species richness is reduced in urban gardens and the bees found in these gardens are most often cavity nesters and exotic species (Matteson et al. 2008). Although species richness is not as high as outside urban areas, gardens can provide refuges for bees within cities. Another survey of bees in a suburban landscape near New York City showed suburbs have the potential to be habitats for many bee species and harboured similar species richness to a natural research preserve nearby (Fetridge et al. 2008). In urban landscapes, enhancing flowers at the local scale (i.e. community gardens, backyards, city parks) is most impactful to pollinator populations compared to enhancing habitat at the large scale (Williams and Winfree 2013).

Lawn care in urban and suburban areas can also influence pollinators. In Ontario, it is illegal to spray herbicides on your lawn for cosmetic purposes (Government of Ontario 2009). Pollinators use dandelions and white clover as a food source and are found in abundant numbers in urban and suburban lawns that have not been very well maintained (Larson et al. 2014).

**Bee Hotels**

Nesting sites can be a limited resource for wild bees (Stubbs et al. 1997), and studies in Ontario have examined the use of trap nests ‘i.e., bee hotels’ as alternative nest sites. In theory, trap nests should increase bee populations and have historically been used in agricultural lands to increase pollination (Bosch 1994; Hallett 2001; Stubbs et al. 1997). They have only recently begun being implemented into urban areas (Gaston et al. 2005). The installation of these hotels is increasing in popularity with the assumption that they are helping increase native bee populations and have become a common method of citizen science (MacIvor and Packer 2015). In reality, bee hotels are still in the early phases of development and have several drawbacks associated with them. For example, MacIvor and Packer (2015) surveyed 600 bee hotels in Toronto and found that these hotels harboured more wasps and introduced bees than native bees, and native bees experienced more parasitism than the introduced bee species.
Constructing bee hotels with different nest diameters, pathogen- and mould-resistant construction materials, lower elevations above ground, and facing different directions may enhance attracting native bees (MacIvor, pers. comm.). Increasing shade to bee hotels has been shown to increase wild bee nesting (Taki et al. 2004). These hotels hold promise as a conservation tool, but require further development before being implicated.

The most positive outcome from these studies of bee hotels is showing that citizen science can be an effective tool for pollinator conservation. A study from the USA on recruited 655 participants to construct bee hotels and monitor them in a variety of ecosystems (Graham et al. 2014). This study shows the public is interested and willing to help pollinators and contribute to monitoring endeavors. Simple projects like this one, called the Native Buzz project, are far reaching and could be an efficient way to monitor some pollinator species in urban environments.

**Post-Industrial Sites**
Abandoned industrial sites (referred to as brownfield sites) experience succession that may serve as good habitat for wildlife. Research into their use as pollinator habitat in urban areas was outlined by Macadam and Bairner (2012), but more research is warranted. The article outlines two brownfield site projects. ‘All The Buzz in the Thames Gateway’ in southern England was a project that analyzed the biodiversity in 1,000 restored brownfield sites. The analysis uncovered that one third of all brownfield sites supported high levels of biodiversity, with some sites being important remaining sites for the declining bees *Bombus humilis* and *Bombus sylvarum*. A similar project analyzed biodiversity in brownfield sites in Scotland and found they are also home to several rare invertebrates, including the bee *Andrena ruficrus* (Macadam and Bairner 2012). Brownfield sites are vulnerable because they are often among the first places to be transformed back to urban development (Goulson et al. 2011), so preserving them is a warranted conservation strategy.

Fly ash deposits from coal combustion on post-industrial sites have also been shown to be beneficial to pollinator communities in Europe. Only one study has investigated its use as pollinator habitat, and found these sites housed specialists and threatened species of bees and wasps, and contained a large number of arthropods in general (Tropek et al. 2014). Consideration must also be given to how contamination of industrial and post-industrial sites could negatively affect pollinators. For example, toxic impacts of metals such as aluminium, nickel and selenium on bees (e.g., Exley et al. 2015; Hladun et al. 2012, 2013, 2016; Meindl et al. 2013).

**Suggestions**
Wild bee communities in urban areas are typically different from those found in natural areas, and are largely comprised of cavity nesters and exotic species. Bee abundance can be improved in urban areas by encouraging landowners to plant specific flowers in their window boxes and backyards and for cities to convert areas of land into botanical or community gardens. Native flowers are recommended from an ecological perspective, but urban bees do not show preference for native over exotic flowers, and often readily use both. Currently, bee hotels are not recommended as a tool for increasing bee populations in urban areas. Early research suggests that post-industrial areas, such as restored brownfield sites, can be suitable habitat for pollinators.
Other Land Management Strategies

Other land management strategies, besides conservation efforts in agricultural and urban areas, can benefit pollinator populations. Maintaining and enhancing environments through prescribed burning, invasive plant removal, and restoring sensitive lands, can conserve habitat in the best state for pollinators. In addition, conservation strategies can aim to create new pollinator habitat, such as through restoring landfill sites to become wildflower meadows. Other emerging habitat creations are the areas beneath power lines, as well as long roadsides and railways, as they may serve as important refuges for bees. In Canada, it is estimated that 6,254 km$^2$ of potential pollinator habitat exists in the form of roadsides (Wojcik and Buchmann 2012). Hydro One power lines alone distribute throughout 75% of the province and cover approximately 10,406 km$^2$ of land in Ontario (O’Malley, pers. comm.). The transmission system map of Hydro One shows these lines transect through a variety of land types in Ontario (Hydro One Inc. 2006). Although some power lines are found in more wooded and shrubby areas that are not ideal for pollinators, others cross over meadows and grassier regions that would be. Determining new and innovative ways to create and maintain pollinator habitat is needed to help restore their populations in areas with high human-induced land use change.

Summary of Evidence

There is no evidence from Ontario or Canada that investigates the impact of managed roadsides and power line habitat on pollinators. There is established but incomplete evidence from the USA and Europe that improving roadsides increases pollinator abundance (Hanley and Wilkins 2015) and often provides nest sites for rare species of bees (Russell et al. 2005; Wojcik and Buchmann 2012). Limited evidence suggests the level of traffic and width of road did not affect pollinator populations (Hopwood 2008), but more research should be conducted to ensure these habitats are safe for pollinators along busy highways in Ontario. Only one US study has investigated power line habitat for pollinators. The authors concluded that corridors that are not mowed, not treated with herbicides, but do have trees removed support the highest species richness and most rare bees compared to corridors subjected to other management practices (Russell et al. 2005). More research is needed to establish whether these corridors in Ontario could be suitable managed for pollinators.

Established but incomplete evidence from Ontario and the USA show prescribed burning is an effective conservation tool to restore pollinator populations (Taylor and Catling 2011; Van Nuland et al. 2013). Similarly, established but incomplete evidence from Ontario and Europe show transitioning landfills to pollinator habitat is also successful at promoting butterfly and bee populations (Rutgers-Kelly and Richards 2013; Tarrant et al. 2013). Restoring sensitive lands that are beneficial for pollinators, such as riparian land, rare sand dunes, and dry grasslands has been researched in a few case studies in the USA and Europe. However, there is no evidence for such attempts in Ontario, and research examining sensitive habitats required by the province’s specific pollinator species is necessary to evaluate efficacy. Lastly, established but incomplete evidence from the US demonstrates that the improvement in bee populations following invasive species removal is immediate and profound, and leads to the restoration of specialist pollinator communities (Hanula and Horn 2011; Fiedler et al. 2012). Studies investigating the effect on pollinators from the removal of Ontario’s invasive species are warranted.
Roadside and Power Line Habitat

High bee diversity is traditionally reported along rights-of-way, road sides, and railway lines (Matheson et al. 1996), and these strips of land could also create corridors of connectivity between other bee habitats such as fields or gardens. Rare species are often found along these roadsides and rights-of-way (Russell et al. 2005; Wojcik and Buchmann 2012). In Ontario, individual power line companies decide how to manage the land beneath, and management strategies usually include periodic mowing (six times a year in Ontario), removing trees and thick shrub, or treating with herbicides (Hydro One Inc. 2009). These practices are targeted at reducing the likelihood of vegetation interfering with power lines, but simple modifications could make them ideal habitat for pollinators. A study in the Eastern USA examined whether improved habitat beneath power lines were better than mowed habitat beneath power lines for pollinators (Russell et al. 2005). The improved habitat was not mowed or treated with herbicides, and tall trees and shrubs were removed. The authors found the improved sites beneath power lines had significantly higher species richness and contained more rare bee species compared to mowed sites. The surrounding vegetation beyond the power lines was also found to influence the bee communities in these sites. The effect was positive if surrounding areas consisted of natural vegetation. Wojcik and Buchmann (2012) outlined the efficacy of land beneath power lines and along roadsides as pollinator habitat in a review paper. They concluded roadsides and power line ways can offer corridors of connectivity between larger pollinator habitats and can provide bee nesting sites.

Policies under the North American Electric Reliability Corporation are in place to routinely remove tall trees and shrubs to prevent them from interfering with the power lines (Hydro One Inc. 2009). The removal of this vegetation creates a more open pollinator-friendly habitat (Hanula et al. 2016). In Canada, power line companies must selectively remove trees or prune branches that may interfere with or fall on power lines or emergency right-of-way access. In areas where vegetation becomes too dense, power line companies must remove the vegetation and reseed the area with compatible ground cover plants. In some cases, power line companies may selectively treat trees or shrubs with herbicides instead of removing them (Hydro One Inc. 2009). The company Potomac Electric Power Company, in Maryland US, has taken the initiative to create a meadow management program for pollinators beneath their power lines (Vaughan et al. 2007). The US Fish and Wildlife Service has collaborated with this project and they have created six acres of wildflower habitat as a result. If companies in Ontario were required to shift their mowing regimes or sow seeds for pollinator-friendly plants in a similar manner to this case study, this could provide the province with 10, 406 km$^2$ of pollinator habitat.

Similar to vegetation beneath power lines, restoring roadsides with native plants provides nesting sites and forage for a variety of pollinators. Beekeepers have long recognized roadsides as good sources of flowers and often bring hives to roadsides during peak honey flows (Harper-Lore and Wilson 2000). Several studies have demonstrated the beneficial impacts of managed roadsides. A study in England found that bee abundance was over twice as high along roadsides than crop-adjacent margins (Hanley and Wilkins 2015). Fifty-seven roadsides were studied in the Netherlands to observe which pollinators were present (Noordijk et al. 2009). Eleven threatened bee species on the Dutch national Red List were found along these roadsides, and the overall presence of butterflies, hoverflies, and bees were higher than expected. In Kansas, restored roadsides had higher bee species richness and abundance compared to unmanaged roadsides that were left to grow wild (Hopwood 2008). Managed roadsides still had lower bee populations than nearby prairie
land, but they were significantly higher than unmanaged roadsides. The level of traffic and the width of the road did not have an effect on bee abundance or diversity, demonstrating that managing even the busiest highway sides could be beneficial to bees.

**Prescribed Burning**
Fire management is a conservation tool for maintaining certain ecosystems that provide nesting habitat for bees through the removal of leaf litter and debris, and the encouragement of early successional plants for forage. Pollinators in alvar woodland and oak savannahs, among the most threatened habitats in Canada, benefit from prescribed burns. Taylor and Catling (2011) found species richness and pollinator abundance increased following fire in these landscapes. Another study (in the USA) found sites that were purposely burned experienced a 54% increase in pollinator visitation compared to unburned sites, due to an increase in native forbs establishing after a fire (Van Nuland et al. 2013). However, different functional guilds respond differently to fire. Ground nesters experience immediate positive impacts following fire due to the removal of leaf litter and the exposure of new soil, whereas cavity nesters and *Bombus* spp. experienced negative impacts from fire as their nesting sites are eradicated (Taylor and Catling 2011). Before implementing land management strategies, the ecology and life history of the targeted pollinators must be understood to predict their responses following fire.

**Landfill Restoration**
Landfills can be restored to become ideal pollinator habitats that support similar levels of pollinators to natural fields. Rutgers-Kelly and Richards (2013) examined species diversity and abundance in a recently restored landfill in Southern Ontario. It was compared to one landfill restored ten years prior to the study, one restored 13 years prior, and a control meadow that had existed for over forty years. The highest species richness was seen in the most recently restored site and was nearly identical to the 13-year site and the control meadow. The highest abundance was in the recent site, followed by the control site and then the 13-year site. The authors conclude that the differences were likely due to the differences in floral species at each site, with the most blossoms available in the recent sites. Restored landfill sites are found to have comparable levels of species richness or abundance to natural reference sites in the UK (Tarrant et al. 2013). This conservation strategy is a low-cost, easily implemented strategy to enhance pollinator habitat.

**Restoration of Sensitive Lands**
Studies have shown that restoring sensitive lands beneficial for pollinators, such as riparian land, rare sand dunes, and dry grasslands promotes pollinators. For example, The Nature Conservancy partnered with other NGOs in the USA to develop the Sacramento River Project. This project restored riparian vegetation along the Sacramento River, as this river has lost 95% of its original habitat due to agriculture and invasive species (Williams 2011). The project restored areas along the river and compared bee populations to nearby remnant riparian sites. Williams (2011) found no difference in overall abundance or species richness between restored and non-restored sites, showing that restoration allows the development of native bee communities similar to what is found at remnant riparian habitats. He found the bee communities between the two habitats varied; 17% of bee species were unique to the restored habitats and 18% were unique to the remnant habitats. Similarly, one study in Europe restored rare sand dunes and dry grasslands known to be ideal habitat for wild bees. Restoration of these habitats resulted in immediate increases in bee diversity and abundance (Exeler et al. 2009).
Invasive Plant Removal
Habitat restoration in the form of removing invasive plant species also has profound implications on pollinator populations. After the removal of invasive glossy buckthorn in Michigan, new plant and pollinator communities rapidly colonized the area (Fiedler et al. 2012). In the first year following invasive plant removal, the pollinator community consisted of mainly generalist species and was similar to the community found in reference areas with no buckthorn found. Likewise, removing the invasive Chinese privet from riparian forests in Georgia led to a significant increase in wild bee abundance and diversity (Hanula and Horn 2011). Both of these studies from the USA demonstrate that the improvement in bee populations following invasive species removal is immediate.

Suggestions
Land beneath power lines and along roadsides can provide good, connecting habitat (wildlife corridors) for pollinators. Ontario has 10,406 km² of open semi-natural land that could be more effectively managed to support bees, butterflies and other pollinators. Also, policies to manage the land along roadsides to incorporate pollinator-friendly flowers could be implemented. Prescribed burning is a tool already implemented in Ontario and is effective for promoting pollinators, however different guilds of pollinators respond differently to fires. The ecology and life history of the targeted pollinators should be determined on a case-by-case basis to predict their responses following prescribed burns. Removal of invasive species is another tool already being implemented in Ontario, and can provide immediate increases in pollinator populations. Lastly, there are few case studies examining the effects of restoring landfills and sensitive lands on pollinators. These existing studies report these practices are beneficial for pollinators, but more research is needed.

Pollinator Management Strategies
The management of pollinators by humans can also be adjusted to enhance health and promote populations (see page 72 for details of management practices that positively and negatively impact these species). In Ontario honey bees, pests and pathogens, such as Varroa mites and the viruses they transmit are responsible for the majority of overwintering losses (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010). Management practices that mitigate the infestation of Varroa are a main focus for increasing colony health. Although other managed bees in Ontario are not kept in hives and are not as domesticated as the honey bee, they too can be positively impacted by conservation practices.

Summary of Evidence
Very few published studies outline specific management strategies that beekeepers can follow to maximize pollinator health. Integrated pest management strategies to reduce Varroa mites and colony disease are outlined in beekeeping manuals (such as the one published by Alten et al. 2013) and currently serve as the best resources to follow. More research is needed – specific to conditions in Ontario – to determine best management practices for honey bees. There is established but incomplete evidence from Ontario that increasing forage (through planting) and nest sites (through trap nests) around orchards increase managed BOB populations. There is no evidence on recommended management practices for the conservation of managed ALCBs or bumble bees.
Integrated Pest Management to Protect Bees

In Ontario, honey bees have shown resistance to two out of the three synthetic chemicals registered to treat mites (fluvalinate and coumaphos). The third chemical, amitraz, continues to be effective in Ontario but mites have begun to show resistance in the USA (Kozak 2015a). It is crucial that beekeepers practice integrated pest management strategies to prevent resistance from developing for as long as possible. Integrated pest management strategies include rotating treatments between synthetic chemicals and organic chemicals (formic acid, oxalic acid, or thyme oil). In addition, beekeepers should use bees from a resistant genetic stock, such as hygienic bees or bees selected for grooming behaviour. Monitoring regularly for Varroa mites and disease ensures hives are treated as soon as possible. Other integrated management practices not involving chemical treatments can help keep pest levels low. These practices include 1) removing drone brood as these cells are the preferred type for varroa reproduction, 2) using a screened bottom board to catch mites that fall off bees and prevent them from crawling back into the hive, 3) interrupting brood rearing through colony splitting, and 4) re-queening when queens become old or decrease egg production (Alten et al. 2013).

In addition to varroa, resistance to oxytetracycline used to treat American foulbrood has been documented in the US, and there is a possibility that bees in Ontario may also become resistant soon. This increasing resistance to pests and pathogens warrants the establishment of integrated pest management strategies (Nasr and Kevan 1999) and research into new and effective treatments to target these pests and pathogens. Combining or rotating chemical treatments with natural treatments can help delay the onset of resistance.

Genetic Tools

In addition to applying treatments to control pests and pathogens, genetic tools can be implemented as well. As outlined on page 62, several resistant and hygienic lines of honey bees have been bred for resistance to Varroa mites (Emsen et al. 2012; Guzman-Novoa et al. 2012), and tracheal mites (vanEngelsdorp and Otis 2001). Furthermore, RNAi techniques that reduce Israeli acute paralysis virus levels (Hunter et al. 2010; Maori et al. 2009), Nosema ceranae levels (Paldi et al. 2010), and varroa levels (Garbian et al. 2012) are also in the early stages of development.

Providing Forage and Nesting Sites

A suggested strategy that has been met with success in Canada is proving additional food sources for the managed Blue Orchard Bee (BOB). The BOB is beginning to replace the honey bee as the managed pollinator in fruit orchards. Ensuring there is successional forage for BOBs to eat after the orchard flower blooms is necessary for their health and population stability. Sheffield and colleagues (2008b) examined the effect of planting nearby big leaf lupine (Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl. Fabaceae) as a secondary food source for BOBs in Nova Scotia. After orchard flowers finished blooming, big leaf lupine was the most predominant food source for BOB. Bees also increased in population size and the biggest population growth was seen in nests that were located within 600 m of big leaf lupine. This flower supports the population growth of BOB to meet pollination services required of orchards. The only downfall to using this plant as forage is that it is very expensive. More research into additional food source plants must be conducted that have similar traits: 1) a high preference by BOBs, and 2) overlap with and continuation of blooming after orchard flowers have finished. It is recommended that natural forage habitats be restored or created close to BOB nesting sites to provide additional forage for these bees in Ontario.
Providing nesting sites for managed bees has also been a successful management strategy. A study in Maine found the best way to increase managed blueberry bees (*Osmia atriventris*) for blueberry pollination is to set up many trap nests to encourage bees to nest nearby (Drummond and Stubbs 1997). However, this strategy is most successful when moderate levels of bees are introduced. The authors released over one thousand bees and found that in such high aggregations they did not use the trap nests and did not survive to the following seasons. Strategies need to be developed to encourage bees to nest in the hotels, and also to reduce parasitism levels once they have established.

**Suggestions**

Research on human practices that benefit managed bees largely focus on reducing pests and diseases in the honey bee and promoting populations in other managed bees. In an attempt to postpone development of resistance to known effective pest and pathogen treatments, beekeepers should alternate using registered chemical treatments in addition to natural treatments, use bees from a resistant or hygienic stock, monitor their hives to know when (or if) to treat, and practice other behavioural strategies that reduce *Varroa* mite levels. Genetic tools for increasing bee health are beginning to emerge and may increase in importance in the future. *Varroa* resistant and hygienic lines of bees are available for purchase, but RNAi techniques to reduce disease levels are still under development.

Managed pollinators, other than honey bees, are beginning to be used widely to pollinate orchards, e.g. *O. lignaria*. The best strategies to increase their populations are to provide suitable forage plants (particularly for the period after the orchard bloom period has ended) and nesting sites. More research is needed to discover affordable flowers to plant and to determine how to use trap nests with greater success.

**Public Interest and Citizen Science**

Garnering public interest is paramount for improving pollinator populations in Ontario, especially the southern regions that have intense levels of agriculture and urbanization. Worldwide, government protected lands and agri-environment schemes offer some protection for pollinators in farmlands and natural areas. However, a significant portion of land is residential property and its management is up to property owners. Educating the public on the importance of providing pollinator habitat can help support bees and butterflies in these areas. Human altered landscapes can still provide good foraging habitat for bees if we manage them properly.

**Summary of Evidence**

Creatively educating the public about pollinators is assumed to inspire them to manage their land differently and to shift their ideologies toward wanting new government policies that protect them, however there are no empirical studies that quantitatively measure the behavioural outcomes due to increased awareness. There is well established evidence that citizen science projects that recruit volunteers to perform pollinator monitoring contribute to informative science (Biesmeijer 2012; Graham et al. 2014; Jue and Daniels 2015), and the results from these projects can and do shape conservation decision-making processes.
Figure 24. Examples of raising public awareness around bees. a) A sign posted in Toronto near a mining bee nest providing the public information on the requirements of this bee species and their ecological role. b) Signage placed in a Whole Foods Market grocery store in Medford, Massachusetts, illustrating the importance of bees for food production to customers.

The Success of Engaging the Public

Raising public interest can help implement conservation strategies and motivate individuals to seek change. A recent survey showed European citizens place a high priority on pollinators and are willing to pay taxes to protect them (Breeze et al. 2015). Public interest can be raised through the media, with news stories and social media promoting pollinator awareness. Additionally, other actions can be taken to gain public interest, such as posting signs at pollinator gardens (Figure 24a), and labeling which foods are a direct result of animal pollination in grocery stores (Figure 24b). Creative educational and interacting features like these signs are a very economical way to instill interest by the public in pollinators.

Citizen science allows the public to engage in pollinator research and provides large sample sizes. Monitoring is fundamental in researching conservation strategies for pollinators, but widespread projects are time consuming and require many people. Engaging citizens to monitor bee abundance and diversity is an effective way to conduct research while gaining public interest. As mentioned earlier, citizen science efforts were very successful in monitoring the efficacy of bee hotels (Graham et al. 2014). Another large-scale citizen science study recorded the sites of bumble bee nests in the UK and determined which habitat was most preferred for nesting (Osborne et al. 2008). The most preferred sites were gardens and linear habitats in the countryside, including fence lines, forest edges, and hedgerows. Furthermore, an article in Science that demonstrated declines in pollinators and the plants they visit was based on a dataset largely built from citizen science records (Biesmeijer et al. 2006). Lastly, a statewide citizen science project in Florida has developed a butterfly database, which has already shaped conservation decision-making processes for species at risk (Jue and Daniels 2015). Initiatives such as Bumble bee Watch in Ontario, BeeWatch in Europe and BeeSpotter in the USA allow the public to take photos of bees and ID them to track their distributions.
Suggestions

Outreach activities to educate and raise awareness of land owners, farmers, and the public are critical for improving pollinator health and biodiversity. Citizen science engaging the public (non-specialists) in pollinator research is gaining popularity. These programs can facilitate large-scale monitoring projects and the creation of useful databases that would otherwise not be created by individual scientists. However, citizen science projects must be designed appropriately to allow volunteers to contribute robust and usable data with little or no training requirements. Citizen science projects should therefore be considered as complimentary to, rather than replacements for, investigations by trained scientists.

Conservation Organizations Promoting Pollinators

In addition to strategies tested in scientific studies, there are many organizations around the world that have programs targeted to promoting pollinators. Some government programs (in the USA and Europe) have conservation incentives for farmers, and have laws such as the Endangered Species Act (in Canada and the US) and the Endangered Species Programme (in Europe), and manage land through conservation areas and national parks. The majority of conservation organizations, however, are non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that independently raise money for research, pollinator habitat, and awareness. Despite the number of NGOs working to help preserve pollinators in Ontario, Canada, and worldwide, they do not own and manage enough land to sufficiently reverse pollinator declines on their own. It is imperative to recruit landowners and farmers to implement conservation strategies in order to have a significant impact, so outreach and education is a wide-reaching strategy (Goulson et al. 2011; Mawdsley and Humpert 2016). Table 10 outlines the conservation organizations and government involvement in Ontario, and it showcases the major organizations in Canada, the US, Europe, and Australia. Lastly, it presents the international initiatives that are in place to promote pollinators. This table briefly describes the goals and successes of these organizations, both past and present, and the type of work they are doing to impact pollinator health.

Table 10. Organizations throughout the world with conservation strategies for pollinators. The type of organization and the activities it is engaged in (e.g. monitoring, outreach, citizen science) are provided.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Organization</th>
<th>Pollinator Monitoring</th>
<th>Outreach</th>
<th>Citizen Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conservation Ontario</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Represents the 36 conservation authorities in the province that span 147,000 hectares of protected and semi-protected land</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Manages natural resources, protect and restore ecosystems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provides natural, undisturbed habitat for pollinators to nest and forage within</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Monitors and control invasive plant species</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• In 2012 conservation authorities worked with farm and non-farm landowners to restore 367 hectares of wildlife habitat. This includes providing technical support as well as access to financial assistance for cost-share</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### The Entomological Association of Ontario

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Developed in 1866 to further the study of entomology through meetings, events, and publications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Creates outreach materials in the form of newspapers and the Journal of the Entomological Society of Ontario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Holds events such as ‘Bug Day’ across Ontario for the public to come and learn about insects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Includes the Toronto Entomologists’ Association</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Developed a citizen science project with Ontario Butterfly Atlas Online</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ontario Beekeepers Association

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-profit organization</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Main organization for honey bee industry information in Ontario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Produces a magazine bimonthly for members and annual reports on bee research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Manages Ontario Resistant Honey Bee Selection Program for pest- and disease-resistant bee breeding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Advises policy members on new recommendations for honey bees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Holds meetings to discuss relevant issues to beekeepers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Supports the Tech-Transfer research program in Ontario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Holds workshops for beginner and advanced beekeepers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Nature Conservancy of Canada (NCC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-profit organization</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Established in 1962 to protect, manage, and restore ecologically significant land</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Conserves over 2.7 million acres of land. Acknowledges that land they preserve, although not designated specifically for habitats, still serves as bee habitat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Once a property is acquired, staff and volunteers document what species are found to aid in management decisions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Participates in habitat management including invasive species removal and prescribed burning for the past ten years of the Rice Lake Plains in Northumberland County, which is beneficial to certain pollinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• NCC’s Tall Grass Prairie Natural Area is used by researchers to study the decline of Poweshiek skipperling moth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Developed a 5-year plan to restore 100 acres of agricultural land to Tall Grass Prairies to help monarch butterflies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provides information on bee biology, ecology, and pollination on the NCC blog. These posts include what you can do to help attract bees to your garden.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hosts events, workshops, and tours where the importance of pollination is emphasized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2013-2014 volunteers monitored butterflies on the Carden Alvar
Shares butterfly monitoring data with the North American Butterfly Association

| **Canadian Association of Professional Apiculturists (CAPA)** |
|---------------|--------|--------|-----------|
| NGO           | Yes    | Yes    | No        |
|               |        |        |           |
| Funds research on honey bee health and develops five-year research priorities |
| Inspects commercial bee colonies for diseases and pests |
| Collects statistics on provincial and federal honey and wax production |
| Leads conservation initiatives to encourage wild species of bees |
| Develop methods for sustainable beekeeping |
| Hosts conferences and meetings throughout Canada |

| **Canadian Pollination Initiative (CANPOLIN)** |
|----------------|--------|--------|-----------|
| Universities, NGOs, and Government | Yes | Yes | Yes |
| Developed a five-year initiative to address pollinator declines in Canada (2009-2014) |
| Improved knowledge and health of pollinators, and provided policy makers the tools to protect and conserve pollinators |
| Funded research projects, outreach activities, and graduate student theses |
| Helped develop Bumble bee Watch, a citizen science project |
| Produced newsletters, reports, manuals, and participated in several press releases |
| Published 131 articles |

| **Wildlife Preservation Canada** |
|----------------|--------|--------|-----------|
| NGO           | Yes    | Yes    | Yes       |
|               |        |        |           |
| Helped develop the native pollinator program that includes Bumble Bee Watch |
| Bumble Bee Watch uses citizen science to locate declining species and track invasive species. Photos are submitted online |
| Produces outreach materials for the public including bee and butterfly brochures |

| **Seeds of Diversity** |
|----------------|--------|--------|-----------|
| NGO           | Yes    | Yes    | Yes       |
|               |        |        |           |
| Founded in 1984 |
| Involved in food sustainability and redesigning pollination strategies |
| Initiated ‘Pollination Canada’ project in 2004 to increase awareness of native bees to decrease reliance on honey bees for crop pollination |
| Successfully engages citizen science projects, but projects (two so far) were not successful in the long term |
| Develops outreach materials and holds public events |
### Pollinator Partnership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Largest organization in the world dedicated exclusively to protecting and promoting pollinators and their ecosystems. Has a Canadian Division and a US division</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Developed interactive apps for the public and a pollinator curriculum for grade schools</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Launches and participates in several projects to conserve pollinators</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Wild for Bees (partnered with Burt's Bees and Toronto Fairmont Hotels to put bee hotels on roofs)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Monarch Wings Across America (planting milkweed and nectar plants along migration corridors)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o SHARE (Planting for pollinators and then registering the plated area on the pollinator SHARE map)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Pushed for the successful introduction of the Highways BEE Act (restoring pollinator habitat along highways)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Funds Farm Bill provisions in the USA for farmers to restore pollinator habitat on agricultural lands</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alternative Land Use Services (ALUS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• First program to provide financial incentives to landowners that implement conservation benefits in Canada. ALUS offers annual stipends for farmers to convert up to 20% of their agricultural or environmentally sensitive land into wildlife habitat. Some of this habitat is beneficial for pollinators (e.g., planting pollinator hedgerows or restoring grasslands)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• In 2007, the first project took place in Norfolk County, Ontario. By 2012, the program reached its full capacity of 50 new farms enrolling</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Collaborates with researchers on their lands to publish articles about pollinator populations</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Participating in 2015 bee monitoring project with the University of Guelph</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Publishes outreach material about pollinator biology and ways the public can improve their populations through gardening</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Network of Environment Canada (EMAN)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government, NGOs, and Universities</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Founded in 1994, EMAN is a national network of organizations involved in ecological monitoring of species in Canada</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Launched the Pollinator Watch initiative, a citizen science Canadian monitoring program specific to pollinators</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o The program is successful in recruiting volunteers, but identifications are sometimes incorrect and require better training or verification by experts</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Educates the public on the importance of pollination
• Promotes multidisciplinary research for pollinators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Great Sunflower Project</th>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Began in 2008 as the largest citizen science project focused on pollinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Occurs in every Canadian province and every US state</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Participants receive sunflower seeds to plant and then record the length of time it takes for five bees to visit a sunflower for a maximum time of 30 minutes to measure ‘pollinator service’</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gathers information about rural, urban, and suburban pollinator populations throughout North America</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honey Bee Health Coalition (HBHC)</th>
<th>30 organizations and agencies from across food, agriculture, government, and conservation</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This organization spans Canada and the US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Constructed the “Bee Healthy Roadmap” that outlines how HBHC is going to improve honey bee health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invests in the Tech-Transfer team that conduct monitoring and provide best management practices for beekeepers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Partners with initiatives to promote the registration of new varroacide products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Develops bee-friendly landscapes to supplement nutrition in agricultural areas in the upper Midwest of the US, transportation corridors and rights-of-way</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Develops integrated pest management strategies to improve pollinator safety</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improves beekeeper incident reporting surrounding pesticide poisoning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Creates effective outreach tools for beekeepers and the public</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BeeSpotter</th>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A citizen science organization where volunteers take photos of bees in Illinois, Missouri, and Ohio and submit them online to be identified by experts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photos can be taken from any place at any time, or can be more standardized and taken repeatedly at the same place at the same time for multiple years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Launched BeeBlitz, an annual 24-hour bee monitoring event during National Pollinator Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### American Museum of Natural History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Museum</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Offers a Bee Course at the Southwestern Research Station in Portal Arizona every summer for biologists and ecologists to gain more knowledge of bees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Started a pilot citizen science program to recruit volunteers to collect data on bee sightings during National Pollinator Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Operates the Center for Biodiversity and Conservation which translates the museum’s scientific resources into conservation research, such as the Great Pollinator Project (GPP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o GPP teaches citizens about pollinators in New York City and develop ways to improve their habitat in urban areas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o Part of the GPP was Bee Watchers, where 50 volunteers monitored bees on certain flower species in New York City at specific times in summer and autumn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bee Informed Partnership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 universities, USDA-ARS, and Florida Department of Agriculture</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Multi-university, multi-state project from a $5 million, five-year grant from USDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Uses epidemiology to improve honey bee management, survey winter colony loss, and develop best management practices for beekeepers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Maintains an interactive honey bee health database online</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Conservation International

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Combines science and partnerships with other organizations to protect nature. Has a particular interest in food and sustainable agriculture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Blogs about pollinator research and importance of pollinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Partners with the Xerces Society on initiatives to protect and promote pollinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Launched the Invertebrate Diversity Initiative that recognizes invertebrates as an important conservation priority</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Defenders of Wildlife

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Founded in 1947 to protect and restore key species and habitats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Helps private landowners manage their lands for biodiversity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Its sister organization ‘Defenders of Wildlife Action Fund’ works to influence government legislation directly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Publishes several blog posts about the importance of pollinator diversity and native bees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Holds petitions to protect pollinators (e.g., petition to the US Environmental Protection Agency urging to refuse the approval of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### McGuire Center for Lepidoptera and Biodiversity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Museum</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Serves for conducting research and educating the public&lt;br&gt;• Research from this institution contributes to several peer-reviewed publications&lt;br&gt;• Conducts research on habitat needs, conservation, and captive propagation of endangered butterfly species&lt;br&gt;• Partners with local elementary schools to install butterfly gardens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NatureServe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Provides a scientific basis for effective conservation action&lt;br&gt;• 1000 conservation professionals working together from the Canada, the US, and South America&lt;br&gt;• Forms over 80 network biodiversity centers throughout North and South America&lt;br&gt;• The network collects, analyses, and distributes data about plants, animals, and ecosystems in their areas&lt;br&gt;• Created 9 interactive online data tools and published over 2,000 peer-review publications. Among them is the ‘Conservation status assessment methodology’ to determine monarch butterfly status in North America&lt;br&gt;• Partners with over 5,000 organizations for conservation and has a budget of $60 million for conservation efforts&lt;br&gt;• Assessed over 70,000 species including pollinators. Created distribution maps of five pollinator species&lt;br&gt;• Holds webinars and conferences and creates newsletters that regularly feature pollinators&lt;br&gt;• Advised a White House initiative to develop a national strategy on the health pollinators, including monarch butterflies&lt;br&gt;• Advised state agencies to include specific plants (e.g., milkweed) in their 10-year strategies for conserving pollinators&lt;br&gt;• Partnered with Xerces to write a report on the status of monarch butterflies in North America. Results were published by the US Forest Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Oregon Zoo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zoo</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Conducts research on habitat needs and captive breeding programs for endangered butterflies&lt;br&gt;  ◦ Together with its conservation partners, the zoo is planting the Oregon threatened silverspot butterfly’s native range with its host plant, the western blue violet&lt;br&gt;  ◦ The zoo is rearing and releasing the endangered Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly to build their populations in their historic prairie ranges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Department of Agriculture Farm Service Agency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provides conservation incentives to farmers in the form of agri-environment schemes (AKA Farm Bill programs) that directly or indirectly benefit pollinators:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Conservation Reserve Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Environmental Quality Incentives Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Wetlands Reserve Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• In 2012, joined the US Environmental Protection Agency to create a bee health task force to develop a plan to help prevent further pollinator declines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Works with landowners to help conserve and improve natural resources on their land. Pollinator habitat is a priority in these natural resources since the 2008 Farm Bill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North American Pollinator Protection Campaign (NAPPC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academics, policy makers, government, industries</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Established in 1999 by Pollinator Partnership collaborating with the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation with the goal to conserve pollinator populations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Co-ordinates with existing programs to conserve habitat and migratory corridors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Promotes and supports pollinator research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Holds annual conferences in Washington to develop plans for pollinator protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Along with Xerces, developed the Pollinator Protection Act and the Pollinator Habitat Protection Act</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Helped to accomplished the first ever provision for pollinators in the 2008 US farm bill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Introduced a pollinator program in the curriculum for grade 3-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Successfully advocated for the US Senate to designate the last week in June as National Pollinator Week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Promotes education and awareness and presents awards to individuals whose actions have helped pollinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Produces informative brochures on bees for the public in collaboration with other organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Five-year project to research and protect migratory pollinators (birds, bats, and butterflies)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Research combined with identifying, preserving, and restoring migratory corridors and major stopover sites</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• In addition to these efforts, the authors stress that reducing pesticides,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
creating government policies, and establishing financial incentives for farmers to participate in ecological restoration projects is imperative.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Xerces Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Established in 1971, it is the largest organization exclusively devoted to invertebrate conservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identifies and promotes the protection of invertebrates on the Endangered Species Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protects endangered species and their habitat, produced books on insect conservation, trains farmers and land managers to protect and manage habitat for invertebrates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Works with federal agencies to develop policies that protect pollinators in their conservation programs (such as incorporating pollinator conservation in the Farm Bill in the form of the Pollinator Protection Act and the Pollinator Habitat Protection Act)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized a citizen science survey for the rusty-patched bumble bee through online photo submission, and the citizen-science pollinator monitoring program ‘Pennsylvania Native Bee Survey’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Together with Natural Resource Defense Council and Defenders of Wildlife and other NGOs, petitioned the USDA to regulate movement of bumble bees in the U.S. in order to certify them disease-free and keep them within their native range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implements the Yolo Natural Heritage Program pollinator conservation strategy in Yolo County, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developed a Monarch Conservation Campaign to conserve overwintering sites in California and restore milkweed habitats for breeding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monarch Watch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotes monarch butterfly conservation through a network of students, teachers, volunteers and researchers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiated the Monarch Waystation Program, which plants stopping habitats with milkweed and nectar sources along migration routes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provides free milkweed to schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performs monitoring and tagging and also leads citizen science monitoring projects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saint Louis Zoo’s WildCare Institute Center for Native Pollinator Conservation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educates people on the importance of pollinators, developing and collaborating on projects for pollinator conservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produced the first identification guide for bumble bees in Illinois and Missouri in 2008, and produces other guides for students, farmers, researchers, and citizen scientists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conducts bee surveys to examine diversity and abundance and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
identify areas of concern

- The center works with community garden groups like Gateway Greening to educate individuals about native bees and teach gardeners what to plant to attract bees
- Partnered with Xerces in 2010 to develop pollinator rights-of-way through improving roadsides and developing pollinator gardens at rest areas and welcome centers
- In 2013, initiated the PAUSE project in collaboration with other individuals and programs to design and establish pollinator gardens
- The zoo has partnered with the City of St. Louis to increase monarch populations through planting monarch gardens
- Created the ‘Adopt a Monarch Butterfly’ program where you can buy kits for planting a monarch garden and learn about monarchs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pollinator Stewardship Council</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Influences the regulatory process of pesticides and labeling
  - Submitted comments to federal committee regarding different bills, like ‘Secret Science’ H.B. bill 4017
  - Participated in federal committees for the Environmental Protection Agency and the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
- Set up meetings with EPA and beekeepers after the almond pollination bee kill in California in 2014 to report findings and improve communication
- Provides tools to document the harmful effects of pesticides
- Collects pollinator kill reports from beekeepers in several states every year
- Presents at conferences and seminars
- Runs the Hive Tracking Project with Pesticide Research Institute to monitor pesticide and pathogen levels in 60 beehives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Apis m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Began in 2006
- Funded $2.5 million into bee research
- Provides outreach in the form of best management practices and information to growers and beekeepers
- Holds educational outreach events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Haagen-Dazs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For-profit business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- In 2008, partnered with leading research facilities to donate more than $1 million to honey bee research and created a Haagen Dazs honey bee demonstration garden on the UC Davis campus
### Assessing Large Scale Risks for Biodiversity with Tested Methods (ALARM) Project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Initiative throughout 30 countries largely in Europe, but also includes Africa and South America. Funded by the European Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Monitors wild bees and syrphid flies to provide a large-scale risk assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Establishes economic impacts of biodiversity loss as a tool to inform policy makers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Stresses the importance of maintaining curated collections</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Quantifies pollinator distribution shifts across Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Measures biodiversity and economic risks associated with the loss of pollination services in agricultural and natural systems through the development of standardized tools and protocols</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Determines the importance of drivers of pollinator loss (i.e., land use, climate change, environmental chemicals, invasive and socio-economic factors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Provided an assessment of the declines in pollinators and their associated plants in Europe to the European Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Maintains an online database on pollinators of Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Develops predictive models for pollinator loss and consequent risks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shares scientific findings on ALARM News on website, through radio interviews, scientific publications, and conferences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bybi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• In 2015 announced the world’s first ‘bee highway’ to run through Oslo Norway to provide a safe transport corridor through the city for urban bees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Community project that involves schools, businesses, organizations, government buildings, and residents to plant forage (e.g., green roofs, floral gardens) or set up bee hotels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Participants attach a photo of their contribution and tag it with geographical coordinates on a map</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Website provides outreach material in the form of information on pollinators and what species of plants attract bees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hymettus Ltd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Began in 1997 and operates in the UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Funds research and provides advice and expertise relating to the conservation of bees, wasps, and ants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Establishes forage in field margins, reintroduces at-risk species, and participates in monitoring projects to help bee conservation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• In May 2014 reintroduced queen <em>Bombus subterraneus</em> bees from Sweden to the UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Performs monitoring of different species of invertebrates and of <em>Osmia</em> species throughout the UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Participated in the five-year Species Action Framework project that was completed in 2012 to educate the public, to develop demonstration plots, and to monitor bees
• Supports three projects funded under the Insect Pollinator Initiative: ‘Impact and Mitigation of Emergent Diseases on Major UK Insect Pollinators’, ‘Linking Agriculture and Land Use Change to Pollinator Populations’, and ‘Sustainable Pollination Services for UK Crops Lead’
• Provides outreach material in the form of information sheets and pamphlets with pollinator information and bee friendly gardening advice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bees, Wasps &amp; Ants Recording Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Operates in Britain and Ireland
• Started as an initiative under the International Bee Research Association in 1978
• Subscription-based volunteer monitoring of the changing distributions of bees, wasps, and ants
• There are currently about 500 members
• Submitted monitoring records must be accompanied by samples or species identifications verified by experts
• Organizes specific monitoring projects such as the ‘Winter Bumble Bees Project’ for winter activity of *Bombus terrestris*, and creating atlases and maps of aculeate ranges, a survey of bees and wasps in grassland sites of East Sussex Downs, and a trap-nesting project to monitor *Stelis phaeoptera* in Shropshire
• Also participates in STEP
• Contains information on their website about the biology of aculeates, information sheets to download, and species lists
• Provides advice and training to members and the general public

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation Pollinator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For-profit Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Initiated in 2010 by the pesticide company Syngenta, this UK project ‘Operation Pollinator for Golf Courses’ planted perennial wildflowers in out-of-play areas for pollinator habitat
• Gives UK and Ireland golf course managers the tools to establish and manage wildflower resources. Guidelines were developed with ecologists and agronomists from the Sports Turf Research Institute
• An assessment of the project’s efficacy identified forty-nine species in planted wildflowers on five established golf courses, including three rare, declining bee species.
### Status and Trends of European Pollinators (STEP) project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>24 organizations throughout 21 European countries</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
- A five-year project coming out of the European Pollinator Initiative that aims to determine the status and trends of pollinators in Europe  
- The project began in 2010 and is funded by the European Commission  
- Determines what factors are influencing these trends, identifies and evaluates conservation strategies to help pollinators, and increases communication about pollinators among policy makers, beekeepers, farmers, scientific researchers, and the public  
- Developed the first continental Red Data Book for bees  
- Implements a pollinator monitoring program throughout Europe  
- Published several peer-reviewed articles  
- Identified the conservation status of pollinators on the Red List

### European Association for Bee Research (EurBee)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
- Holds conferences on bee research every two years and distributes newsletters on research collaborations and upcoming meetings

### Bumble Bee Conservation Trust

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
- Formed in the United Kingdom in 2006 to prevent the extinction of UK’s bumble bees, to restore their habitat, and to increase awareness about bees. There are over 8,000 members  
- Focuses on translating bumble bee ecology research into conservation practices  
- Distributed >20,000 packages of wildflower seeds, collaborates with garden centres to promote bumble bee friendly plants for sale, and has educated the public with booklets and running information booths at flower shows  
- In 2012, launched its national ‘Bees for Everyone’ project to raise awareness for bees and create habitat  
- Has exhibits at public events, hold training courses for identification and guided walks  
- Currently calling for a ban on neonicotinoids indefinitely in Europe  
- Leading the ‘Short-Haired Bumble Bee Project’ which reintroduces the extinct species to the UK and creates flower-rich grassland for its habitat

### European Union Common Agricultural Policy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
- Provides support to beekeepers through apiculture programs and rural development programs both financially and through training/advice  
- Enforces mandatory ‘greening’ of farms, as well as crop diversification and the introduction of ecological focus areas. These practices indirectly help pollinators
### Insect Pollinators Initiative (UK)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government and Industry</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Provided $20M toward nine projects that examine pollinators in urban and natural environments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Engages with policy makers, farmers, growers, NGOs, and other stakeholders who have an interest in pollination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### National Pollinator Strategy (UK)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Implements United Kingdom’s large scale monitoring project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Works with farmers to support pollinators through the Common Agricultural Policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Recommends integrated pest management practices to reduce exposure of pesticides to pollinators to farmers and other stakeholders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Encourages pollinator habitat for large-scale private lands, public lands, brownfields, and the general public’s lands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Improves the communication of scientific evidence to conservation organizations and NGOs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bees in Europe and the Decline of Honey Bee Colony Losses (BEE DOC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University and Industry</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Focuses on honey bee pathogens, pesticides, and their interactions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A network of 11 partners that conduct research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Over 80 publications have resulted from research of scientists associated with BEE DOC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BeeNet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government and University</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• National large-scale honey bee monitoring project in Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Studies environmental interactions, disease prevalence, and mortality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Includes over 3000 hives in over 300 apiaries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Initiated the Bee Emergency Service Team to study unidentified bee mortality in real time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### European Pollinator Initiative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government and University</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Subset of the International Pollinator Initiative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Uses the scientific evidence base to develop policies and practices to conserve pollinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Conducts pollinator research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Monitors pollinators throughout Europe and assesses the economic value of pollination and of the decline of pollination services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Provides more taxonomic information on pollinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Developed the project STEP (Status and Trends of European Pollinators) to address the stresses causing pollinator declines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Australia Department of Agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Australia has developed a honey bee and pollination continuity strategy to prevent varroa introduction and to act quickly should varroa become established
- Has the ‘National Landcare Program’ and ‘Conservation Reserve Program’ in place for farmers
  - These programs are agri-environment schemes that drive sustainable agriculture and restore/conserve natural habitat like shrublands, grasslands, and forests on farmland that benefit pollinators indirectly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Founded in 1948 and is now the largest global conservation network that influences international government policies and laws
- Supports field conservation projects all over the world that conserve wildlife habitat, indirectly benefiting pollinators
- Collaborates on many scientific publications and reports relating to pollinators
  - Published ‘Global trends in the status of bird and mammal pollinators’ in the journal Conservation Letters
  - Involved in the production of ‘Worldwide Integrated Assessment of the Impacts of Systemic Pesticides on Biodiversity and Ecosystems’ report. Written by the Task Force on Systemic Pesticides but is affiliated with the IUCN. The report analyzed 800 peer-reviewed papers on neonicotinoids and concluded they are harmful to pollinators and other wildlife
- Created the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, the definitive international standard for species extinction risk
- Created the IUCN Bumble bee specialist group in 2011 to assess the status of all bumble bee species declines around the world
- Produces monthly newsletters that sometimes feature pollinators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DiscoverLife</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Provides online tools to identify species and teaches the general public about nature through demonstrations
- Built an interactive online encyclopedia with species and their native ranges
- In the process of digitizing a map of pollinators from curated samples in the US to examine how environmental changes affect life history and pollination
- Posts accessible online ID guides for wasps and bees
- Organized a ‘Bee Hunt’ for citizen science to understand the impacts of climate change on plant-pollinator interactions and bee abundance. The monitoring project is accomplished through taking photographs of bees and submitting them online
- Contributes to peer-reviewed scientific publications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Commission for Plant-Pollinator Relationships (ICPBR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded in 1950 to promote research on the relationships between plants and bees</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collaborates with national and international institutions that conduct pollinator research</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Holds symposiums to showcase pollinator research and publishes conference proceedings</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Prevention of Honey Bee Colony Losses (COLOSS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International European-funded program with 212 members from 52 countries, focused on improving the health of honey bees at a global level. The members consist of researchers, veterinarians, agriculture extension specialists and students from 69 countries</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Runs a colony loss monitoring program</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Developed two volumes of COLOSS BeeBook, which outlines standard methods for bee research</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Holds conferences for showcasing honey bee research</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Developed the ‘Core Project’, which reaches out to beekeepers to provide them with resources and tools to maximize bee health</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APIMONDIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International federation of beekeepers association</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founded in 1949 with the objective to facilitate information exchange and discussions to promote apicultural development in all countries</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Holds international conferences and meetings</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Pollinator Initiative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Governments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Originated in 2000 from the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity to address the worldwide decline in pollinators</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A plan of action was developed and adopted in 2002</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Promotes monitoring pollinators, contributes taxonomic information on pollinators, assesses economic values of values of pollination, and promotes conservation of pollinator diversity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Has prepared two reports on pollinator status</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Created the ‘World Bee Checklist’ of all known species in the world uploaded on the Integrated Taxonomic Information System database</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Provides resources for farmers, handbooks for protocols for pollinator</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring, and keys to identify bees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Develops tools and resources for farmers and beekeepers to promote sustainable agriculture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Appendix A. Search Terms and Keywords for Literature Search

The number of studies found in systematic literature search for Honey bee OR honey bee OR *Apis mellifera*; Wild bees OR native bees OR bees; hummingbird OR ruby throated hummingbird AND Ontario; wasp OR vespidae OR sphecidae OR pompilidae AND Ontario; butterfly OR butterflies OR moth OR lepidoptera AND Ontario; beetle OR beetles OR coleoptera AND Ontario; fly OR flies OR diptera AND Ontario. Key terms searched in each stress factor, the number of studies found, number of studies after duplicates were removed and the total number of studies that were relevant to Ontario are indicated. Literature search was completed using Web of Science and cross reference with Google Scholar. Searched 'all years', 'all publications types', no limits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Climate</th>
<th>agrochemical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Climate change</td>
<td>pesticide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>pyrethroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wintering loss OR winter loss</td>
<td>diamide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global warming</td>
<td>organophosphate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenology shift</td>
<td>miticide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thymol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>oxalic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>succicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amitraz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fluvalinate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fenproximate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hivastan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>formic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fungicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>herbicide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>insecticide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>neonicotinoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>clothianadin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>imidacloprid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thiamethoxam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sulfoxaflor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>thiacloprid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>acetamiprid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fipronil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>adjuvant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>seed treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>seed coating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>coformulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OR coformulation OR tank mix OR tankmix OR tankmix OR antibiotic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Climate
- Climate
- Climate change
- Weather
- Winter
- Wintering loss
- OR winter loss
- Global warming
- Phenology shift

### Land Use Change
- Land use change
- Habitat loss
- Agriculture
- Fragmentation
- Degradation
- Restoration
- Urbanization
- Modification
- Farmining practice
- Agricultural Intensification
- Habitat alteration
- Human disturbance
- Modern farming

### Agrochemicals
- agrochemical
- pesticide
- pyrethroid
- diamide
- organophosphate
- miticide
- thymol
- oxalic acid
- succicide
- amitraz
- fluvalinate
- fenproximate
- hivastan
- formic acid
- fungicide
- herbicide
- insecticide
- neonicotinoid
- clothianadin
- imidacloprid
- thiamethoxam
- sulfoxaflor
- thiacloprid
- acetamiprid
- fipronil
- adjuvant
- seed treatment
- seed coating
- coformulation
- OR coformulation
- tank mix OR tank-mix OR tankmix
- antibiotic
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pest and Pathogens</th>
<th>Management Practices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Virus</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paenibacillus varroa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small hive beetle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aethina tumida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deformed wing virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacbrood virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israeli acute paralysis virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashmir bee virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aparavirus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black queen cell virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cripavirus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascosphaera apis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalkbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nosema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wax moth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black queen cell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aethina tumida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varroa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paenibacillus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biopesticides</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biocontrol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Protozoa</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gut parasite</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intestinal protozoa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathogen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loss</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community change</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Integrated conservation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation strategies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area identification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecoregional assessment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioregional conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecoregional planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioregional conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecoregional conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conservation strategies</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation integrated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation strategy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area selection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve selection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biopesticide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biocontrol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bacteria</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute bee paralysis virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic bee paralysis virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israeli acute paralysis virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashmir bee virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aparavirus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black queen cell virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cripavirus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascosphaera apis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalkbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nosema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wax moth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black queen cell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aethina tumida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varroa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paenibacillus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biopesticides</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biocontrol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Virus</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paenibacillus varroa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small hive beetle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aethina tumida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deformed wing virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacbrood virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israeli acute paralysis virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashmir bee virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aparavirus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black queen cell virus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cripavirus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascosphaera apis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalkbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nosema</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wax moth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black queen cell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aethina tumida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varroa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paenibacillus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European foulbrood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biopesticides</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biocontrol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\*Strategies: pollution control, pollination, management practices, integrated conservation, conservation strategies, conservation plan, integrated conservation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Natural Area Identification</th>
<th>Crop Pollination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ecosystem Service</td>
<td>Cucumber or Cucumis sativus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecosystem Function</td>
<td>Melon OR Cucumis melo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Service</td>
<td>Watermelon OR Citrullus lanatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Function</td>
<td>Squash OR Cucurbita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecological Value</td>
<td>Peas OR Pisum sativum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecological Function</td>
<td>Green Bean OR Phaseolus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecosystem Value</td>
<td>Broad Bean OR Vicia faba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agri-Environment Scheme</td>
<td>Field Tomato OR Lycopersicon esculentum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agri-Environment Strategy</td>
<td>Pepper OR Capsicum annuum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Pest Management</td>
<td>Apple OR Malus domestica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Farming</td>
<td>Pear OR Pyrus communis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>Plum OR Prunus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sweet Cherry OR Prunus avium  
Sour Cherry OR Prunus cerasus  
Apricot OR Prunus armeniaca  
Apricot OR Prunus armeniaca  
Peach OR Nectarine or Prunus persica  
Currant OR Gooseberry or Ribes  
Raspberry OR Blackberry or Rubus  
Strawberry OR Fragaria ananassa  
Highbush blueberry OR Vaccinium corymbosum  
Cranberry OR Vaccinium macrocarpon  
Alfalfa OR Medicago sativa  
Clover OF Trifolium  
Crown vetch OR Coronilla varia  
Birdsfoot-Trefoil OR Lotus corniculatus  
Lupine OR Lupinus  
Canola OR Brassica  
Sunflower OR Helianthus annus  
Soybean OR Glycine max  
Peanut OR Arachis hypogaea  
Tomato OR Lycopersicon esculentum  
Pepper OR Capsicum annuum  
American Ginseng OR Panax quinquefolius  
Buckwheat OR Fagopyrum esculentum  
agriculture contribution biodiversity mass flowering crop ecosystem service pollination service foraging foraging distance agro environment scheme nesting sites resilience crop pollination AND Ontario redundancy